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Teamwork BC board hunkers down 
for tough budget year 

By ETHAN SCHOOLMAN 

If the Bethlehem Central School 
District could have earned money every 
time one of its board members spoke last 
week of the upcoming budget season as 
one that would require serious 
sacrifice, a good many of the 
financial challenges facing the 
district this year would 
probably go away. 

staffing, teacher development and 
supplies, that might in previous years 
have been allotted for different purposes. 

"Some parents are concerned that 
very able students, with the increased 
state standards, are not going to be able 

to graduate, and so we have 
to add more instructors to 
(Academic Intervention 
Services), for instance," 
Loomis said. 

Where district money is 
going is one issue. The other, 
perhaps more dire concern, 
is how much is coming in. 

Unfortunately, it isn't 
possible to earn money that 
way, so the school district, 
according to Superintendent 
Les Loomis, finds itself 
"caught in a vise," between 
costly state mandates on the 
one hand and a declining 
revenue stream on the other. 

"These are very difficult 
times for the school district," 

Loomis 

Public schools in New 
York -get more than half of 
their funding from local 
property taxes. This year the 
district's largest taxpayer, the 
Niagara Mohawk power plant 

Loomis told the board's Feb. 7 audience, 
ironically made up almost entirely of 
Participation in Government 12th-graders. 

The problem this year is that several 
different issues are confronting the 
district all at once. First, the state's 
initiative to require all graduating students 
to earn a Regents diploma is just a few 
years from kicking in. The class of 2003 
will be the first to have to pass Regents 
exams in all subjects, spread out over two 
years, in order to graduate. 

In the past, students who did not want 
to earn a Regents diploma had the option 
of pursuing a less demanding local or 
technical diploma instead, which prepared 
them for going to work directly out of high 
school. 

John Sica, rear, and Thomas Wainwright practice teamwork at the Cub Scout Klondike 
Derby at Bethlehem town hall last Saturday. Jim Franco 

Now, in order to bring all students up 
to Regents standards, school districts 
across the state must spend funds on extra 

PSEG Power draws crowd to info session 
By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

Against the backdrop of concern 
about the future tax valuation of its 
Glenmont property, officials of PSEG 
Power held a public information meeting 
on Feb. 6 at Bethlehem Central Middle 
SchooL 

The meeting was part of the Article 
10 process PSEG hopes will lead, to 
regulatory approval of its proposed 
redevelopment of the Bethlehem Energy 
Center. · 

Roughly 80 residents listened and 
asRed questions during a two-hour-plus 
presentation of the company's plans to 
convert the former Niagara Mohawk 
Albany Steam Station on River Road to a 
new, $400 million state-of-the-art steam 
generating facility. 

Company officials, including vice 
president for governmental relations Neil 
Brown and project manager Russ Arlotta, 
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discussed everything from the proposed 
plant's likely air quality impact to the 
traffic implications of the projected two 
years of construction. 

But plainly on the minds of many 
present- including Supervisor Sheila 

approximately $260 million, and PSEG 
officials have repeatedly insisted on a 
lower assessment before the redevelop
ment plan can proceed. They have also 
requested a 20-year payment-in-lieu of 
taxes (PILOT) agreement through the 
Bethlehem ·Industrial Development 

The plant is the future tor the town 
of Bethlehem. It is needed, it's 
business for the town. But we're not 
going to give away the. store. 

Agency to gradually phase in 
the full tax impact of the new 
assessment. 

Technically, those negotia
tions have no direct impact on 
the Article 10 application 
before the state Public Service 
Commission. Asked at the 
meeting about the PILOT 

. negotiations, Arlotta declined Sheila Fuller 

Fuller, several town board members, 
officials of the Bethlehem Central 
School District, including Superin
tendent Les Loomis and members of the 
school board - was the status of 
ongoing negotiations over assessment 
of the property, which could have a 
serious impact on future tax revenues 
for the town and school district. 

The plant is currently assessed at 

to discuss them. · 
"I cannot really comment on 

that with any specifics," he said. "As you 
know,. we are currently working, and I 
believe we are working very well and 
productively, with the Bethlehem IDA, 
and members negotiating on behalf of the 
school board, currently working to get to 
that point (of an agreement). But you 
know, it's going to have to be a win-win 
solution here." 

D PSEG/page 28 

atthe Port of Albany, was sold 
and the new owner, PSEG Power, is 
expected to pay a lot less in taxes. 

The New jersey-based utility PSEG, 
is currently in negotiations with the state 
and the school district over how much 
its taxes will be reduced in return for 
building a newer, more efficient plant 
alongside the old one. 

"A new power plant is something that 
we need," Loomis said. "It will provide 
jobs and cleaner energy ... unfortunately, 
it will probably also mean less tax 
revenue for the school district." 

How much less? Board member 
Warren Stoker called it •:the great 
unknown." 

"We don't know how things will end 
up ·(with PSEG) ,"Stoker said, "hopefully 
(negotiations) will end before we get 
through the budget season, so we will 
know where we stand." 

Next to property taxes, the majority 
of the rest of the district's funding comes 
from the state- and that, too, is getting 
shakier. 

Specifically, the recently decided case, 
Campaign for Fiscal Equity v. State of 
New York, raises the possibility that the 
state will have to direct more of its funds 
towards poorer urban districts and away 

D TOUGH/page 28 
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Town Court cases adjudicated Board to consider 
naming new officer Six Bethlehem residents, all 

facing charges of driving under 
the influence of alcohol or drugs, 
offered guilty pleas to a variety of 
charges in town courts in 
Bethlehem and New Scotland last 
week. 

Donald ]. Albright, 22, of 
Spawn Hollow Road, South 
Bethlehem, facing charges in 
Bethlehem Town Court including 

LATE BLOOMERS • a wholistic counseling_ service • 

Now in Delmar to assist with 
• feeling "stuck" 
• relationship quandaries 
• a more balanced life 
• building self esteem and personal power 
• alcohol/substance abuse 

information/ education: 
Impact on family and Relapse specialties 

driving while intoxicated (DWI), 
endangering· the welfare of a 
child, reckless driving, unlic· 
ensed operation of a vehicle and 
various traffic violations, all 
stemming from a July 29 incident, 
pleaded guilty on Feb. 6 to 
second-degree reckless endan· 
germent and to a reduced count 
of driving while ability impaired 
(DWAI), in satisfaction of all 
charges. 

Town Justice Kenneth 
Munnelly sentenced Albright to 
a year in Albany County jail on the 
reckless endangerment charge 
and fined him $300 and a $35 
state-mandated surcharge on the 
DWAI count. He also had his 
license suspended for 90 days. 

Also in Town Court on the 
same day, Ryan Patrick Conley, 
19, of 29A Patterson Drive, 
Glenmont, arrested on Oct 15, 

Call 439 9560 pleaded guilty to DWI and was 
- fined $500 and a $95 surcharge. 

Rita M. Hoffman, M.S. He also had his license revoked 
Cen. Addictions Cslr. for a year. 

TelephonicSessionsAlsoAvailable David Leon Smith, Jl, of 3 
Mallard Road, Glenmont, also 

._'.'B.e.t.te.,r,.La;.,;.t;.;e.th~an-N--ev.e.r."_, pleaded guilty to DWI stemming 

from a Jan. 20arrest He was fined 
$750 and a $95 surcharge, and 
had his license revoked for a year. 

Two individuals - Dennis 
Roger Clarke, 19, of 92 Elsmere 
Ave., Delmar, arrested for driving 
under the influence of drugs on 
Dec. 20, and Marvin L. Graham, 
48, of 64 7 Old Quarry Road, 
Selkirk, arrested for DWI on Dec. 
23 - each pleaded guilty to 
DWAJ. Both were fined $300, 
assessed a $35 surcharge and had 
their license suspended for 90 
days. 

In New Scotland Town Court 
on Feb. 1, Sally]. Livingston, 58, 
of 55 Salisbury Lane, Delmar, 
pleaded guilty to a reduced count 
of DWAI, stemming frm a Dec. 26 
arrest 

Town Justice Kenneth 
Connolly sentenced Livingston to 
a 90-day license suspension, and 
ordered her to pay a $300 fine and 
$35 state-mandated surcharge. 

All six defendants were 
ordered by the respe(:tive courts 
to undergo a drinking-driver 
remediation program and face a 
victim impact paneL 

"""--~.w·=~----"~--~--By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 
--.«««««·~"'~'*'~//.«««««<''-=<"._., 

Bethlehem · Police Chief 
Richard LaChappelle announced 
last week the appointment of the 
second new officer to the force in 
as many months, pending 
approval Wednesday by the 
Bethlehem town hoard. 

Adam N. Hornick, 24, a 
Glenmont resident, was named to 
the $34,27:>-a·year post. 

Prior to his appointment, 
Hornick was an Albany County 
sheriff's deputy assigned to the 
Voorheesville substation. Before 
that, he was a civilian tele· 
communicator for the Bethlehem 
force for three years. 

Selected from among numer· 
ous applicants for the position, 
Hornick's previous experience 
with the department proved 
pivotal in his· selection, La
Chappelle said. 

Caputo joined the department last 
month. 

Hornick, who is completing his 
bachelor's degree in criminal 
justice and public administration 
at the University at Albany, will 
initially be assigned to six to eight 
weeks of transitional training 
before being permanently 
assigned to the patrol division, 
LaChappelle said . 

His appointment will bring the 
strength of the division to 30. 

"Once he has been assigned to 
a schedule of his own, we'll be 
able to review other positions 
within the department in need of 
attention," LaChappelle said, 
referring to planned internal 
transfers to bring the detectives' 
office and youth bureau up to full 
strength. 

~~~~~~:;;,:-;:~:;,;;;:;;;~~ Feura Bush church 
to serve venison stew 

"We knew him, we got to see 
his work as a telecommunicator/' 
he said. "He knows the town, he 
knows the operation of the police 
department, he was outstanding 
as a telecommunicator and we're 
delighted to get him hack." 

But the rising demand in the 
community for basic patrol 
services, coupled with the 
continued absence from active 
duty of five full-time officers 
currently on long-term job-related 
disability leaves and seeking 
disability retirements, has 
prevented internal promotions 
and transfers out of the patrol 
unit. 

Treat Your Valent1ne to a 
4-Course Gourmet D1nner. 

Dinner Specials: 
Thurs. & Fri. 

Pri~e Rib with Salad, Potato & Vegetable ........... , . , . , $9,95 

Sat. 

Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church at 11 Groesbeck Road in 
Feura Bush will hold a venison 
stew donation dinner on Saturday, 
Feb. 24, at 6 p.m. 

In addition to stew, the menu 
includes fruit salad, relish tray, 
rolls and coffee, tea and milk. 

For reservations, call768-2213. 

Hornick's appointment, 
effective Saturday, Feb. 17, if the 
town hoard approves, will bring 
the uniformed force to 41, filling 
the second of two positions added 
to the departmenfs budget by the 
town hoard last falL Officer David 

"The detectives' office is a 
critical part of the department in 
need of manpower," he said. 

The youth bureau will also face 
a critical test in the spring, as the 
resumption of DARE programs 
will demand more of the three
man unit's time. 

NY Strip Steak with a Heineken, Salad, Potato & Vegetable, , . $12.95 · In addition, LaChappelle said, 
"The fifth-grade in the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk school district 
goes back to the middle school 
this summer, and the police chief 
(in Ravena) has asked us to take 
over DARE in the Becker 
Elementary School," further 
adding to the youth bureau's 
workload. 

For Dinner Reservations and Catering Information, 
please call 756-1766 and dine with us at 131 Main St., Ravena 

*A Road to a Great Restaurant is never long* 

With n<:w Winning PoiTits, you can eat the foods you love.._ 
evefy food has a POINTS® value. Ju<~t stay within your 

NEW daily POINTS rang~<. It's that easy.· 
What's more, you'll discover th~ 

. best.~ay to ~se those POINTS SCI 
yOu Sta).' siltisficd and lose weight. .. 

' . 

begiD 
; Ttle: m~etiogs srart. one-.half hour later. 

* NEW LOCATIONS IN ALBANY. NY * 
· ' · Albany ·tlev.(ish Community Ce!l\e;r 

. · . 340 Whitehall Road · · 
· ' · ··'TI,iesdays . 6:30 pm; · · ' , .. , 

. ~ . ), ' . 
St. Matthews Lutheran Church · · 

·. ·75 Whitehall Road · · • 
Wednesdays · 6:30 pm 

Call tor other m~tings throughout the Capital Region 
- • ' ' www.~ightwatchers.com · '· ' 

-::;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;~;:;:~;;;;~~!!1 Of the retirement petitions, all .;; still pending, LaChappelle said, "I 
remain optimistic that they'll be 
resolved soon, butthere'snothing 
new that I'm aware of." 

9 
SALE 

1 0"0/o--15°/o Off 
• Custo~·Wi,ndb.w Treatments • CarPet & Area Rugs 
~ FurnitUre·& Accessories • W3.11 Coverings 

. ! ! :. 

l'll bi-ing-'thousands of samples directly to you 
\ ' and save you time and money! . · 

· ' 'Now until March l, 2001 · 

~o~n cfewke 
. INTERIOR DECORATING 

Wildlife artist 
to speak at library 

Biologist/artist Wayne Trimm 
will be thefeatured'speaker at the 
Bethlehem Art· Association 
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 15, at 
6:45p.m. in the community room 
of Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 

·Trimm was a-former editor and 
art director of the 'The Conser· 
vationist:' for nearly 40 years. 

For 'infonnation, call Barbara 
By Susan Luria · d 

· • . Valid al participating locations for a limited time. ' · · ' 
@200(1 Weight watchers International, Inc-. owner of the WEIGHTWATCHtRs trademark. All rights reserved. 

518-296-8556 Vink at 765-2791 uring the day 
....,......,."""-<~.,.,.b.oib...._.....,......,..,.,......, ...... to.o~~wto.o~~w...,.....,..,..._a or Bob Lynk at 439-3948. 

;; Harlem Globetrotters 
? 

February 20th 
7:00pm 

:~..:. ·.:. :·: .. ::::::· ;;.;; .;x;;::.::·:: .:.;.;.::<:.c·:>:;;.:;s;.~.:>.:.;;:;;.:;;:;;:;;--...;!:;>.:.7....z7..u. 

PEPSI RRENR 
ALBANY-NEW YOR"";; 

16 
18 
20 
20 
21 

WY I'YI'NTJ' 
River Rats vs. Hershey 
Attack vs. Washington 
Harlem Globetrotters 
Siena vs. Marist 
Siena Women vs. Loyola 

7:00pm 
7:00pm 
7:00pm 
7:00pm 
7:00pm 

Join The Pepsi Pak at pepsiarena.com 

Tickets can be purchased at the Pepsi 

Arena Box Office, All tiC:k.etrnas-ter 
outlets including Annory Center, or via 

Tocketmaster Charge-By Phone at (518) 

EIRIRTIINIOO 476-1000. For Group Discounts (20+), can 

• 

(518) 487·2100. For Event lnfonnatioo, call .-m (51~)487·2000. 
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Poflt will not-se-ek 
They've got puli 2nd term' as supervisor 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 
-.-»».o.w>•"~'~'+> 

New Scotland Supervisor 
Martha Pofit, in a surprise 
decision revealed last week, has 
signaled her intention not to seek 
a second term in November. 

"I think leadership is best 
when it is shared," Pofit said. "I 
came into this with the hope that 
I could do some good. I've taken 
it to a certain point, where I feel I 
can .now hand it off to someone 
else who can take it to the next 

.level.". 
. Pofit said she privately 

informed her Democratic 
colleagues on the toWn board of 
her decision as far back as 
December, and notified the town's 
Dem_9cratic committee last 
month in a letter to chairman 
Michael Mackey. 

"It's early in the process for a 
formal announcement, but that 
was part of my intention," she 
said. "I think it's important to be 
fair to the committee, to give 
everyone a chance to think about 
what the best package of 
candidates would be for town hall 
in the next election." 

Pofit said that her lame-duck 
status would not hinder her 

agenda for the coming year, 
which includes completion of a 
five-year plan for the town by the 
fall. . · / 

"All of the agenda we've put 
forward will- move ahead on its 
own momentum," she said. 
"We've set up the building blocks 
for this to continue." 

Mackey confirmed that, as yet, 
no one has approached the· 
committee about running for the · 
supervisor post in the fall. 

"The committee will be 
meeting in the next couple of 
weeks to discuss the upcoming 
events ofthe year," he said. ''We'll 
be setting up a search committee 
and starting to come up with 
names." 

He also confirmed that his 
party:s other incumbents -
board member Scott Hough
taling, Highway Superintendent 
Darrell Duncan, Town Clerk 
Diane Deschenes, and Town 
Justice Thomas Dolin - have 
indiCated their intention to seek 
re-election. 

Paul Buehler with his son, Paul, and Jacob Beckar play tug-of-war during the Cub Scout Klondike Derby at 
Beth Iaham town hall last Saturday. Jim Franco 

A town board seat currently 
held by Andrea Gleason, the 
board's sole Republican, will also 
be up for grabs in November. 

RCS tak·es part in civic jury debate 
of us have ever done this before," "But CFE is still insisting tljat 
RCS Superintendent Robert money is the problem," Shaffer 
Drake said in . his opening . said. 
remarks. He cited numerous examples 

Barn fire destroys animals 

On the heels of his victory in 
state Supreme Court, Michael 
Rebell, the atto'rney for the 
plaintiff in a major school funding 
case came to Ravena late last 
month for a public debate. 

The event was a mock trial 
involving a civic jury, sponsored 
by the Campaign for Fiscal Equity 
(CFE), the Schuyler Center for 
Analysis & Advocacy and the 
Business Council of New York 
State. 

The first part of the evening where he said state money was 
featured a debate between CFE's being wasted by profligate school 
Rebell, who served as co-counsel boards and teachers unions. New 
in t~e case against the state, and York City's teachers have one of 
DaV!dShafferofthe Public Policy the nation's shortest contractual 
Institute of the Business Council, work days, he said, and many of 
who presented the opposing the city's school buildings are 

By JOSEPH A PHILLiPS 

Two apartment dwellers were 
left homeless and numerous farm 
animals killed, as dozens of 
firefighters tackled a wind-driven 
blaze SatUrday that destroyed a 
barn and an attached apartment 
on Oakwood Road in Elsmere. 

More than 50 volunteers from 
the Elsmere and Delmar fire 
departments responded shortly 
after 1:40 p.m. to a fire at 29 
Oakwood Road 

"There were a number of 
obstacles we don't i10rmally face 
in fighting a fire, especially in 
suburbia," said Elsmere Fire 
Chief Ned Costigan. 

Firefighters confronted locked 
access gates to the property that 
slowed their response, and with 
no paved road, fire equipment 
could not cross the muddy,' icy 
dirt road. 

"We had to leave the apparatus 
at the gate and drag in all sorts of 
lines to fight the fire," he said. 

The structure was "well 
involved" before firefighters were 
able to engage the . blaze, 
according to police. 

Hampering firefighters' eff
orts, farm animals roamed loose 
on the property, "hot" electrical 
service lines to outlying struc~ 
tures broke loose throughout the 

blaze and winds gusted to more 
than 40 mph. 

"It probably took about three 
to four hours to bring it under 
control, and we probably spent a 
couple more speading it all out," 
Costigan said - a task further 
complicated by the large amount 
of fuel-filled equipment and 
vehicles, propane tanks and other 
hazards stored in the barn. 

Animal control officer Richard 
Watt was called to round up 
animals that escaped from the 
barn and an adjacent pen during 
the fire. 

Dominic Cubello, part owner 
of the property, reported a dog 
and two puppies, eight goats and 
kids, a calf, 40 domesticated 
pigeons and an unknown number 
offeral cats killed in the blaze. 

Slingerlands and Selkirk fire 
companies provided backup 
throughout the blaze. Neither 
apartment dweller was home, but 
a pet dog escaped the apartment 
unharmed. 

The fire's cause remains under 
investigation by Bethlehem police 
and the state Office of Fire 
Prevention and Control. 

"There hasn't been· a definite 
cause determined yet," Costigan 
said on Monday. 

Costigan said he did not 
consider the fire to be suspicious, 
but 'The building department has 
spent a lot of time down there 
over the years, and over the years 
we've had a lot of miscellan'eous 
calls there for various smoke and 
fire conditions. Mr. Cubello 
always seems to have something 
cooking down there." 

Cubello has faced past arson 
charges in the city of Albany, but 
has also lodged complaints of 
criminal mischief at the farm, as 
well as allegations of dog attacks 
upon farm animals, as recently as 
last fall, according to police. 

The case in question was 
Campaigr. for Fiscai Equity v. the 
State of New York, in which the 
plaintiffs asked the court to 
require the state to completely 
rework the way it decides how 
much money should go to each 
public school. 

viewpoint. below capacity. 
"Past cases of this kind have In dosing, Shaffer offered his 

focused on equity and they have versionofwhatrealaccountability 
had mixed success," Rebell said would be like: getting letters of 
in his opening statement resignation from major education 

"In our suit, we focused on officials, dated five years in 
adequacy," he said. ''We argued advance, to be accepted if public 
that the state's schools were not schools continue to fail despite 
providing a basic education to all increased funding. · 
students, and particularly the Shaffer also suggested "lifting 
poorest" · · all job protections for every 

Rebell's solution to the teacher and principal in any 
More than one observer problem was twofold. First: "The school that fails to meet the 

remarked on the timing of the state must .... allocate enough agreed-upon performance 
event, held at Ravena-Coeymans- funding to provide all students targets." 
Selkirk Middle School and hosted with the opportunity to meet state "No body in the education 
by the RCS school board. standards," he said. community will like anything on 

In a landmark decision that the ''Without adequate resources, my list," Shaffer said. "But 
state plans to appeal, state it is unrealistic, unfair and remember, this is just holding 
Supreme Court Judge Leland ineffective to hold schools and them to their word ... they say 
DeGrasse recently decided in _students accountable for more money will fix the problem 
favor of the plaintiffs and agreed improving achievement," Rebell and if it does, they will have 
that the state has failed to give all said. nothing to worry about • 
publicschoolstheresourcesthey The second part of Rebell's After Rebell and Shaffer had 
need to provide a "sound basic argument focused on an issue both finished their arguments, 
education" to all students, and in that got a Jot of play in last year's about 40 parents and community 
so doing has violated its own election cycle, and has already members in the audience split up 
constitution. · become a centerpiece of into three citizen juries and went 

DeGrasse gave the state until President George W. Bush's to different rooms to deliberate. 
September to make significant legislative agenda: public school When they returned nearly 
changes in the way it funds accountability. two hours later, it was clear that. 
schools, particularlythose in the "To ensure that additional no easy decisions had been 
poorest districts. resources are used effectively reached. Overall, the· jurors 

It was a decision that CFE, a reqJiires a comprehensive seemed to agree that while 
coalition of parent organizations, accountability system that increased funding might make a 
school boards and advocacy includes reform, political difference,moneyalonewouldn't 
groups, had been fighting for for pressure, legal leverage and do it 
nearly a decade. community involvement," Rebell "Accountability needs to go in 

Recently, the campaign has said. all directions," one ·group 
been soliciting public comment Shaffer agreed with Rebell on concluded. "Community and 
through civic juries, in which some points, but disagreed on parents need to be involved and 
citizens are given a chance to hear others. be held accountable for student 
both sides of the argument over It is .true that many public performance, not just schools." 
school funding and then divide up schools aren't doing their job and After the program, Drake 
into mock juries to offer their own that something has to be 'done, offered his views on the matter. 
views on the issues. Shaffer said. But according to the· "I work at the behest of the · 

The RCS civic jury was Business Council, money isn't the school board," he said. "If I don't 
intended to spotlight the cause of the problem and money produce, I'm out, and I've always 
perspective of a largely rural won't fix it. felt personally that working under 
district. Since 1975, Shaffer said, a contract is powerful motivation." 

"This is really unique ... none "School spending per pupil has "This was a great way of 
,------------------------~ grown at double the rate of gettinginterestanddebate'onan 

The Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St., inflation in New York City and important issue, and it- will be 
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The trip to Valentine's Day is quite a journey 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY. 
•,-.-,-,,=,-=--~--"'--=<•,•.,..,,.,_., ·,·.-'<-''"'''""·=='-"<'o"·>v# ->W'<'' 

COMMENTARY: 

A co-worker posed this AA • 
question as we headed into the /,. .. om 5 
overly marketed season of hearts, ~luz 
flowers and chocolates, when love 
demands its due: "Would you /!Oord 
marry your husband all over ---------=-
again?" 

"Sure," I answered enthusia
stically, after what was hopefully 
an imperceptible pause, and 
during which my life flashed 

the affrr-mativc answer, but even 
the part that wasn't, looked OK 
when an unexpected question 
demanded an immediate answer. 

before my eyes. It'll be 15 years this St. 
Most of it was good, leading to Patrick's Day that Chris pulled 

Adventures in Food, Ltd. 
"Join the Adventure" 

Latham Beverage Plaza Rt. 9 
Latham, NY 

(518) 783-4907 
• Game Meats • Caviar • Pates 
• Foie Gras • Organic Produce 

• Unique Specialty Foods & Cheese 
Hours: M·F • 10 am-6 pm, Sat • 10 am-5 pm, Sun • Closed 

out all the stops at a French 
restaurant in New York City, 
ordering champagne, saying the 
most flattering words I'd ever 
heard and offering me the most 
beautiful diamond ring I've ever 
seen. 

When we sat on my grand
mother's porch to plan the 
wedding we'd celebrate in her 
back yard, a rainbow seemed to 
promise us a life of great joy. In 
the intervening years, that sense 
of romance has given way to 
something that is both more 
substantial and flimsier. 

Sometimes our closeness is 
palpable, and it doesn't seem to 
matter that there will always be a 
pile of dirty laundry on the 
bedroom floor (my pet peeve) or 
that the CDs will never all be in 
their proper cases at the same. 
time (his bugaboo). 

And sometimes, those little 
things make us rem em her our 
friend's story. After years of 
persistently being refused by the 
woman he wanted to marry, he 
broke up with her, to her surprise 
and consternation. What, she 

save on selected 

AUTOMATIC M.\lt~OOWf!l COMf'ARfMENTS'~' 

SALE -PRICED ITEMS 
UP TO 75% OFF . 

DOUBLE DAYS 
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday • Feb. 15,16+17 

Huge Selection SWT814 
of Loose Caboose SRQE DEIIO~T F~~~~~~u;:/~~:6 

Women's Shoes r~ Sunl2-5 

and Clothing . 255 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-2262 

L 0 0 K AROUND 

asked, would you do if we'd gotten 
married? Well, he'd responded, 
I'd have justtoughed it out for the 
next 40 years. 

The ability to say to each other, 
"I'm just toughing it out right 

·now," gets us through to the days 
when we can't imagine ever living 
without each other. 

S9metimes we tough it out 
because we know we've been 
projecting unreal expectations 
onto each other. Although we'd 
been a couple for two years before 
we married, I still thought Chris 
was going to be Prince Charming 
and carry me off to his beautiful 
castle, where he would pay all the 
bills, share the household chores 
·equally and talk out anything that 
might cause us to go to bed angry. 

Well, sometimes Prince 
Charming has to work late. He's 
good with ATM withdrawals, but 
not at producing the receipts. The 
first time he did the laundry, he 
shrank my belove<! purple silk 
shirt, and to tell the truth, neither 
of us is really big on talking things 
out. 

In turn, he probably thought 
he .would always have a wife 
confident of her appearance, who 
took an interest in the stock 
market and continued to cook the 
good meals that had helped win 
his heart. 

If I wanted Prince Charming, 
he wanted June Cleaver. So if! pay 
the bills and no longer make fancy 
meals, and if we both go to bed 
fuming over something, but feel 
better after a good night's sleep, 
then itworks out fairly for_both of 
us. 

Sometimes the best gift we can 
give each other isn't a box of 
chocolates, but a little bit of space 
to be individuals, not always half 
of a bigger, all-consuming whole. 

Mostly, it's important to let the 

SifuplyFree Checking 
it's worth changing banks for 
Il'.s no \vonder m(xe p~ople are S\vitching to SimplyFree Checking. Yotl never have a minimum 

balance. And ynu"ll never pay a monthly maintenanc<.:' fee, which can re~llly add up at some 

banks. 'l11at's money you know you can use elsewhere. And our Simplr S:lvings accc~unt and 

.'\'o· Fee Visa Che.ckCard offer the !'>:lllie nn-nonsen-;e. no-fee advantages. You have a choice. 

We've made sure of it. L<xlk a1~nund. 'l11en visit a nearby branch or call 1-H00-836-08).1 . 

• I 

~Evergreen Bank 

/ 

other's goodness shine through. 
In Chris' case, that's a humor and 
intelligence that nobody else can 
equal. It's hard not to love a man 
who can name all of the 
presidents in chronological order, 
and gets the children to brush 
their teeth by creating 
computerized pictures of Lenin 
exhorting them to smash the 
common class enemy of tooth 
decay. 

Ah, our children. What do 
shrunken shirts matter when I 
hear our children drinking in 
Chris' lectures about the 
Constitutional Convention or 
laughing at his particular 
readings of The Boxcar Children? 

The stories of four orphans 
whose grandfather finds them 
living in a boxcar become 
modern-day Grimm fairy tales. 
"She stuck her head in the door," 
Chris will read, as the boys giggle 
in anticipation of his next line, 
"They shrieked to see a 
disembodied head float into the 
room." 

The children, of course, are as 
much of a romance killer as they 
are the link that will hold us 
forever together, and they require 
150 percent of our attention at any 
given moment. 

Two pictures hang on our 
refrigerator and I jokingly call 
them ''Why you shouldn't have 
children." 

One was taken at a friend's 
wedding, after we were married 
but before our children were 
born. Chris is in a tuxedo and I 
am wearing a beautiful dress. We 
are standing, thin and elegant; 
Chris' arched eyebrows catch the 
camera, and my smile is a 
practiced one. 

An aunt took the second photo 
at a small family gathering last fall, 
where it is clear that we have 
given up any pretense of ever 
again looking either thin or 
elegant. We are sitting though: a 
blessed and rare occurrence, and 
our smiles are not practiced, but 
seem to come from a deep sense 
of comfort with each other. 

At first, I had the two pictures 
up to remind us to get in shape, 
but I have come to love the ease 
that the second picture shows. 

There are many things about 
our lives together that we can 
change: we can lose weight, buy 
better clothes, go to a communi
cation workshop and improve our 
cooking skills. 

What's forever unchangeable 
though, are the years we've spent 
together. The good, the bad, the · 
indifferent - these years have 
made us who we are, given us our 
children and brought us to this 
place together. 

Of course, I'd do it all over 
again. 
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Delmar native opens agency on Delaware Ave. Tri· Village Squares 
to host dance 

--~, .. ,. __ ---··-
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Schrade Insurance recently 
opened at 636 Delaware Ave., but 
the business is a long-standing 
one, and its proprietor, Rick 
Schrade, grew up in Delmar and 
lives in Slingerlands. 

· Schrade Insurance represents 
Allstate, and will sell variable life 
insurance through Jefferson Pilot 
The agency will also offer 
investment tools. 

"Allstate is teaming up with 
other financial companies to offer 
mutual funds from companies like 
Oppenheimer and Fidelity," 

. Schrade said. 
He first opened an office in 

Guilderland in 1996 . 
• Of his move to Delmar, "! had 

the opportunity to build, and used 
Keystone Builders," ;ichrade said. 

you call us, you get real Allstate 
people answering the phone, 24 
hours a day, seven days a week." 

In addition to regular business 
hours,Schradelnsuranceisopen 
Saturday mornings from 9 a.m. 
until noon and late on Thursdays. 

Schrade's new building has 
two tenants, Nancy Ray, who runs 
NKR Associates, a court 
monitoring business; and the law 
office of Tom Marcelle. · 

In this Internet era, Schrade 
believes that the personal touch 
will still be called for in the 
insurance business. 

'The Internet is still foggy to a 
lot of people," he said. "People like 

. to see people." 

Selkirk man joins 
real estate office 

Blackman DeStefano Real 
Estate recently announced the 
appointment of John F. Manning 
of Selkirk· as a licensed 

Tri-Village Squares will hold a 
square and round dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 17, from 8 to 10:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church at 428 Kenwood Ave. in 
Delmar. 

Helen and Lon Penna will be 
the callers and Walter Wall will be 
the cuer. Admission is $10 per 
couple. 

For information, call Joe 
Kunkel at 45&6987. 

Sat. February 24 
llam- 2pm 

Craig Fenton Archer 
· will be at our store to 

sign your purchases. Although the agency had been 
on Western Avenue, he said a 
lrigner profile, plus the current 
growth in Bethlehem, was what 
drew him back to Delmar. Rick Schrade shows off the sign In front of his new office. salesperson at the Delmar office. 

KatherineMcCarthy Manning has a bachelor's GIFT SHOP 
Glenmont Centre Square, 

Glenmont • 427'1077 

"Bethlehem is more of a 
community than a commuter 
path," Schrade said. "! have a 
higher profile here, ifs easier to 
park, and with all of the growth 
in the town, there's a lot of 
opportunity." 

Schrade, who graduated from 
Albany Academy and earned a 
bachelor's degree in finance from 
Ithaca College, was an account 
manager with Xerox for 15 years 
before striking out on his own. 

"! always wanted my own 
business," he said .. 

Schrade has a state insurance 
broker's license and a state life 
insurance license. He is also 
licensed by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission to sell 
mutual funds, variable annuities 
and variable life insurance. 

Schrade chose Allstate be
cause of the company's longevity. 

"They have financial stability, 
and they've been in business 
since 1932," Schrade said. 

"I had to earn my own shop. I 

was hired as an employee and 
spent 18 months in· sales and 
training," he added. 

About two years ago, Schrade 
purchased Stan Smith's Allstate 
agency, which gave him a base of 
Bethlehem clients. 

"We've grown from there," said 
Schrade, who works with another 
broker and is looking to hire one 
more. 

"! actually could use two more 
people to help grow the busi
ness," he said. 

Schrade said name recognition 
is an important factor in choosing 
an insurance agent, and he 
believes the Allstate name and his 
knowledge of the area are good 
reasons for people to choose his 
agency. 

"We're selling auto, home and 
life insurance, and financial 
investment will be a significant 
part of our business," Schrade 
said. 

Tax Free Suit Sale 
$149 - 299 Tax Free• 

•We'll deduct an additional 8% ofTallsuit sales. 
Sale ends Saturday February 2-l, 2001. 

fo'REJo: ALTERATIO:\'S. 

Robert Daniel's 
Mens Store & Tailor Shop 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 478-0315 
l\1on-Fri 10-8, Sut 10-5 & Sun 11-1 

'· 

Community United 
Methodi~t Church 

~-~Dn~--
1Hh9w~.~®xll~h~ 
~ 

Sunday School &. Service lOAM 

All are welcome. ' 
' 

1499 New Scotland Road, Slinterlands 
(with •mple ,.rkint in b.ck.) 

degree from New England 
· "We also offer access to a College. 
national organization, and when ' He can be reached at439-2888 

iT'S A 
Hours: Mon -Fri 10--7, Sat10-5, Sunday 12-5 

. Our Home Equity Line of Credit is so affordable! 

-Borrow up to $200,000 -Maximum APR 12% 
-10 year draw, 15 year re-payment.schedule 

-NQ application fee -No annual membership fee -No fees for advances 
Unlimited advances, minimum $500 each . 

PLUS 

NO CLOSiNG COSTS 
EXCEPT NY STATE IUHTGAGE 

TlX 8 HECORIIiNO fEES 
-Never any points -Financing ·up to 90% LTV -No prepayment penalties 

-The interest you pay may be tax deductible. * 

YOUR EXPENSES JUST fiEbf lWlYI 
While supplies last • get a free cell phone organ.£.,.,.._, 

with calculator wh~n you close your loan. 

Mohawk 
Communi~AN:K 

1'kAt 6 ,4.q !JaJri.! . 
Amsterdam: · Division St. 842-7226 · Church St. 842-5700 · Route 30. Maple Ave. 842-1486 
· Riverfront Ctr. 842-1530 · •sanford Forms 843-5006 · Gloversville Route 30A 773-7502 

· Ballston Spa 885-2535 · Clifton Pork 383-5386 · •eobleskjll 234-3878· Guilderland 452-1165 
· •Whllm 782-0497 · ·~ 336-5899 · ·~ 436-9180 · Pglgtjne Bridge 993-2212 

· •saratoga 583-4262 · •schenectgdy 370-1553 · •WilJM 587-9330 
*SuJH!rmar-ket Banking Offices; open 7 days a week including most holidays. f!!LI 

www. rii'ohawkcommunitybank. com 
All Equity Loans arc secured by a mortgage on your home and are subject to credit approval. Property insurance is· required. We 
reserve the right to require title insurance (estimated minimum cost: $393.30, estimated maximum cosl: $1, 109). Annual Percent
age Rate (APR) in effect for the first six: (6) billing cycles, commencing on the closing of the Home Equity Line of Credit win be 
fixed at 6.00%. lhe APR for the remainder of the credit line account will be based on the highest New York City Prime Rate, 
which is published in the Wall Street Journal (8.50% as of 2102/01) plus zero, and is subject to change after consummation. 
During the first 10 years you are billed for interest only pa'yments. After I 0 years, the balance can be repaid over 15 years. LTV 
represents "Loan To Value." Other rates and tenns arc available for all equity plans. Line of Credit offer valid for new loans (not 
refinances). Please call for current information .... All or part of a Home Equity Loan interest (fixed or line of credit) may be tax 
deductible. Please contact tax advisor for information to your personal finances. 

I 
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Taxing dilemma 

Some SO-plus Bethlehem residents braved cold, snoW}' 
weather to attend PSEG' s informational meeting last week. 
Whatmanyresidentswanted to hear, however, was not on 
the power company's agenda that night. 

School Superinten
dent Les Loomis, to his 

credit, once again raised Edl'forl·a /S. 
the issue of higher taxes, 
which will likely happen 
once PSEG's assessment 
is determined. 

That's because PSEG purchased the steam plant at the 
Port of Albany for about one-fifth of what it was then 
assessed at, and that could mean millions in lost revenue 
for the school district and the town. 

Both Loomis and Supervisor Sheila Fuller have pub
licly expressed their concerns about a substantial tax 
increase since PSEG acquired the plant from Niagara . 
Mohawk Power Corp. -

But as with many issues that don't carry an immediate 
impact, their concerns fell pretty much on deaf ·ears. 
Unfortunately, many residents will not realize the impact 
until they receive significantly higher~ bills .. 
, . Perhaps the new plant PSEG plans to build at the site 
will defuse the tax concerns for the town when· it is 
assessed. In the meantime, the company is trying to 
explain its plans for the site. 

One thing's for certain: the tax concem can't be over
looked. Too much is at stake for the towri and its residents. 

At last week's school board meeting, concern over the 
plant's reassessment and its ramifications for next year's 
budget was evident. 

We hope PSEG isas forthright in discussing the tax 
issue as it is on its plans for the site. Any significant tax 
increase will have an enormous effect on the town and its 
residents. 

Update2001 
; 

This week's first U pdafe issue for 2001 confi~s that the 
economy may seem a little rocky at this time, but accord
ing to many of our advertisers, things simply aren'tall that 
bad. The sky isn't likely to fall and the bottom is just as 
unlikely to drop out from under. 

This year may not be as strong as last, but it should be 
profitable nonetheless. 

Take a look at ,what the experts have to say about 
business trends and where those trends will likely take us 
this year. · · 

Next week's Update will feature similar views from 
experts in education; health and the community. 

We hope you enjoy what was designed to be a compre
hensive overlook of community business and financial 
matters. · · · 

Sweetheart sweetens Valentine's Day 
By BILL FONDA 

Valentine's Day have changed. 

P • f f 1 /' I'm not bitter or angry, and didn't 
The writer is editor of the 0 In 0 vIew plan ways to' make this Feb. 14 

Guilderland Spotlight. miserable for everyone else. 

'.<='."««-~-o,<»:<»»»»:?/.W(<->e-o-=o<•M»> 

I must confess, for most of my The reason for my change in 
life I have had a Jove-hate and the frrst.few periods of the attitude: I have a girlfriend now. 
relationship with Valentine's Day. day, the girls would come around,. Of course, my luck being what 

If I wanted to be completely interrupt class, pull the lucky it is, Suzi and I were not able to 
truthful, I would say the recipients into the hallway and actually celebrate Valentine's Day 
relationship has tilted mostly give them their carnations. on Feb. 14, since I live in Albany 
toward the "hate" end of things. The cool kids, of course, got and she lives in Connecticut. 

It didn't start off badly. When I called on all the time and got lots However, I was just as ha;Jpy 
was in elementary school, of carnations. The less-than-cool to celebrate the weekend before, 
Valentine's Day was. actually kids, of which I was a card- when she came to visit. We've had out 
pretty cool. I even vaguely carrying member, got to watch. I this arrangement, she coming to . i 
remember one year- I think it think the most carnations I ever Albany or me going to 
was second grade -when I was got was two, and I'll admit, I was Connecticuteveryotherweek,for 
selected valentine king by my more than a little jealous. the five months we've been 
classmates, earning the privilege The fact that I never seemed dating. Those weekends make 
of wearing a goofy looking crown to be dating anyone on the most everything that happens between 
until I got tired of it. Iavey-dovey day of the year didn't them pale in comparison. 

My third-grade teacher was help either, and while I was in From the moment we go our 
also the varsity cheerleading college, I decided to make a separate ways after a weekend 
coach, and the cheerleaders statement. . together - never a pleasant 
visited the class every day. I dubbed Valentine's Day "the experience, bytheway-westart 
Believe me, that was not a bad day when those. who are in counting the. days until we'll see 
thing, even fora third-grader. One relationships rub it in the noses each. other again. Come the 
of them liked to tickle me, much of those wh9 aren't'' (or words to Wednesday or Thursday before 
to everybody's amusement. . . .• l that effect) and started wearing our get-togethers, the count gets 

Just before Valentine's Day/ black in protest. reduced to hours. 
she asked me if I was going to One year, I went all out, They haven't come out and 
give her a card, because she had wearing a black aress shirt, said so yet, but I'm sure my eo
one for me. Being bratty, I blew it slacks, socks, shoes, jacket and workers are well aware that I'm 
off. When she showed up on tie. The result, sad to_say, wasn't at my most useless the Friday 
Valentine's Day, one of my friends quite what I had hoped. · · · before and the Monday morning 
lent me a spare card to give her.~ . "Biil, what are you doing?" after we see each other .. The 

What I got in return was a card "Bill, who died?" · former because I'm so excited 
that she had made especially for "Bill, what fraternity are you about seeing Suzi again and the 
me, glitter and all. It was really joining?" Ja):ter because I already miss her. 
pretty. · But I kept at it in succeeding So who is thi~ woman who has 

Of course, I was so impressed~ years, and whenever somebody melted my black, cold heart? 
I jammed it in my bomb shelter asked, I explained that I was She's a woman who, when we first 
ofadeskuntilmymotherordered .protesting Valentine's Day started dating, wanted to see me 
ineto bring it home. ·1 ,because it taunted the dateless so badly. she drove four hours 

But even without the crow~ wonders among us.·. from(:onnecticuttojoinmeatmy 
·college's alumni weekend in 

and card, Valentine's Day was a I'm used to people·looking a.t · U · 
lot of fun then. None of us really' l'k I' t b t ·I' scemc-... tic.a. me 1 e m s range, u m . Mind you, I love Utica, and 
understood the romantic aspects convinced that my explanation for 
of the holiday, so it was pretty dressing in black had people think it gets a bad rap, but it just 

doesn't scream romance. We · 
much a really good excuse to take ready to commit me to the .local must have been convincing·, when 
time out oi class for cookies and . mental hosp1'tal · I introduced· Suzi to one of my 

-candy and filling each other's A d 'f v 1 · • D n I my a entme s ay .former professors, she said, "Oh 
mailboxes with the little paper · d'd 't a1r d h 1 attire I n ea Y ave peop e yes, I saw you with_ your lovely 
cards that come in boxes. h' k' I I' 1 · · ff t m mg was a 1tt e o my wife last night." 

Then, -however, t)lings rocker, they would have been We aren't married, but Cecilia 
changed. The boys and girls convinced if they had seen me sure was right about the "lovely" 
realized the opposite sex didn't while I was ·working at Price part _ 
have cooties, and Valentine's Day Chopper. . After my· college friend Brian 
took on_a whole new meaning. B I fth b. tt ecause was one o e ·e er met Suzi for the first time, he 

I think it started with cashiers, I worked the express madeapointoftellingme, "Don't 
carnations. Each year, the high lanes a lot. I didn't like them to (mess) this up." I informed him 
school cheerleaders sold begin with, and they were worse that I would try hard not to. 
carnations for Valentine's Day as on Valentine's Day. We have so many of the same 
a fund-raiser. During homeroom N th' d'd d ' o mg 1 won ers 10r my thoughts that we joke about 

mood than a succession of men sharing one brain. I get it 
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- and make no mistake, 95 Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes
percent of them were men- day mornings, thedaysweputthe 
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to me and said, "Bill, you are SO Because of her, I've developed 
bitter." . more than a passing interest in 

I laughed; what else could I do? womens college basketball, 
He was right. specifically the University of 

It was also around that time Connecticut women's team. 
that the Great Rationalization She knows I'll never root for . 
began. Probably because they the men, because of my interest 
were tired of my constant in Syracuse, but I think even she 
kvetching, my friends started is shocked by my support of the 
telling me not to worry, since women's squad. They've lost two 
Valentine's Day is just a creation games this year, and I think I took 
of greeting card companies, it harder than she did. 
anyhow. Most of all, she's the woman 

If they weren't telling me that, who makes me happy. She makes 
they were saying Valentine's Day me laugh. She makes me think. 
isn't just about romance, it's just She makes me realize there's a lot 
asmuchaboutlovingyourselfand more to life than my job. 
friendship. Yeah, right! I only hope I make her as 

8:30 a.~. - 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

'--------------~---~.,, .. 
But now, my feelings about happy as she makes me. 
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Runner dedicates effort to Haskins Thanks to cvs pharmacists 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I received the phone call at 
noon .on Saturday, Dec. 16. 
Twenty-year-old Emily Haskins 
had died the day before after 
suffering a stroke. I knew Emily 
when she was a student at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
where I teach. 

She wasn't merely a student 
thotlgh. She ·was a loving 
daughter and sister, a loyal friend, 

avid soccer player and 
gymnast, a compassionate Peer 
Helper and a friendly fac~ in the 
hallway. 

-Two hours after I received the 
sad news, I picked up my mail. In 
it was a brochure from the 
American Stroke Association, 
encouraging people to run in 
Kona Marathon in Keauhou
Kona, Hawaii on June 24. I 
learned that stroke is the third 
leading cause of death in the 
United States, claiming 160,000 
lives each year. Every 53 seconds, 
someone in America has a stroke, 
and every 3.3 minutes someone 
dies of a stroke. 

As · harrowing as these 
statistics are, there is hope. In 
fact, there are 4,400,000 stroke 
survivors alive today. Through 
research and education, more can 
be done to prevent this killer from 
claiming more victims. Raising 

$4,500 for the American Stroke 
Association will serve as my entry 
into the marathon and as my part 
in helping to make a difference. 

. As some of you know, this will 
be my second marathon. In 1997, 
I ran the Marine Corps Marathon 
for the Leukemia Society, and I 
am happy to report that Nick, the 
patient for whom I ran, is now in 
remission. He is currently 
enjoying his life as a happy and 
healthy 9-year:old at Glenmont 
Elementary School. I wish there 
were more I could do for Emily. 
However, all I can do is try to 
prevent other innocent victims 
from succumbing to this disease. 
I will be running in memory of 
and in honor of Emily. Won't you 
please help me help others by 
keeping Emily's spirit alive. 

Perhaps you too know a stroke 
survivor, or maybe you tragically 
have lost a loved one to this 
disease. Please send any donation 
you can as soon as possible. 
Although the marathon isn't until 
June, my first fund-raising 
deadline is March 5. 

Considering the amount I have 
to raise, it is imperative that I get 
started now. Your tax-deductible 
donation can be made out to the 
American Stroke Association and 
sent to me at 91F Kennsington 
Court, Guilderland 12084. Don't 

Beat the Spring Rush •••. 
Book an appointment now thru March 3rd and receive ... 

FREE pick-up and delivery within 15 miles 
FREE mounting and balancing with the purchase of tire 
~ (not applicable to full or half-cruisers) 

~ Up to 50o/o OFF on 1:1,.. ~ discounted parts and apparel 
~ Coming Soon 
1!JifJ fl.E I www.fullthrottlecycle.web@once.com I 

Pfl&t-· Stonewell Plaza 
· 1969 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 

478-927& 

I 

Planning a Head? 
Don't wait for your next haircut Make an appointment at Gregory's 

for professionai styling with a Master Barber to make the most of 
your valuable time. We also offer 

hair color, hot-towel shaves, imported 
shaving accessories and grooming 

products. All exclusively for men. 
And all at your convenience. 

. Main Square, Delmar 
318 Delaware Avenue • 419-3525 
Tuesday, Wedne!day, Thu~day 9 to 8 

Friday 9 to 6, Saturday 9 to S 

f -!J B! 

Join Us For Dinner at 

~JL_~~ 
French Restaurant 

Steak, French Seafood, Vegetarian, etc. 

For reservations, 439-3800 
Route 85; Slingerlands 

J11st I 0 miles from Crossgates Mall 

forget that many corporations will 
match any donation you make, so 
you can help out twice as much 
by inquiring about this at your 
place of employment. 

Please send me your 
company's matching gift along 
with your donation, and the 
American Stroke Association will 
take care of the rest I know there 
are many different charities out 
there vying for donations, and I 
appreciate any support you can 
give this cause. 

As I run each step, I will be 
thinking of you and your 
generosity, the stroke heroes who 
have survived and continue to 
fight, and most important, a 
beautiful, talented, compassionate 
young woman named Emily. 
Please help me keep Emily's 
memory alive while' helping 
others fight to survive. 

Kat Cunningham 
Guilderland 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I would like to thank all the 

pharmacists at the Delmar CVS. 
As I'm sure many parents 

know, it can be very confusing 
when it comes to giving more that 
one medication to a child with 
multiple symptoms. So far, this 
cold season has taken its toll on 
my children. 

This weekend, my son had a 
high fever, a congested cough and 
an ear infection. After getting a 
prescription for his ear, I also 
knew I had to treat the fever, but 
didn't know whether I could give 
him a nighttime cough medicine 

as well. I don't like to assume that 
it's OK to give more than one 
medication at the same time. 

On many occasions, I have 
called the pharmacy and asked 
the experts, and they have always 
been very helpful. It eases my · 
mind to know that I can call a 
professional and find out what's 
best for my family. 

I would like to personally thank 
all the pharmacists who have 
taken the time to answer my 
important questions. I am very 
grateful. 

Fran Markel 
Selkirk 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL : 
• UPHOLSTERY 439.()400 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

We make things happen toqetheL PSEG Power would like to 

thank you for your interest and val~able feedback on the proposed 

Bethlehem Energy Center (BEC). But your involvement and our 

commitment doesn't end here. The BEC is an opportunity to 

upgrade a facility and produce much needed power while 

providing additional jobs for. New York State. The proposed 

BEC is a cleaner, more efficient 750-megawatt improvement plus 

a $400 million investment in the :tuture. ·In addition to a 

state-of-the-art source of energy, the BEC will generate millions 

of dollars in post construction supplies and materials purchases, 

and support employment opportunities in the community. 

AS PSEG Power New York works to further complete its 

application supplement for the Bethlehem Energy Center, we 

encourage your continued support and interest. Please contact 

us to~ay with any questions or comments: 1.800.228.6426, 

www.bethlehemenergycenter.com OPSEG 
Wemailething.s work for you. 
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,,4'1a;t;ta,r&m .. .;"@tn,Qraitr;;?t.i,b£1,, D Furdon 
TV ad is demeaning 

· (From Page 1) 

Furdon will not receive tenure. 
The board also received a petition 
with 300 signatures in support of 
Furdon. to volunteer firefighters 

Senior Annie Marinaro spoke 
knocked down by an aerial ladder. through tears, as she recalled 

crying in the hallway on her first 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

lately, on local 1V there has 
been an advertisement for acredit 
card company that depicts a cat 
rescue by fire personnel. Maybe 
you have seen it 

To me, the advertisement is 
typical of the negative stereotype 
of a fireman that we all know. 

"Don't know what they're 
doing- all those hoses and they 
don't know what to do with them 
- they can't even rescue a cat 
from the tree without someone 
telling them how to do it" 

I think the icing on the cake is 
when it shows a chimney being 

~~·~~~···················· E SEAMAN'S DISCOUNT 3 
E WALLPAPER 3 .. .. 
:: has first quality walipaper :: 
!: borders at $10.95 orless per E 
:: roll including Thomas Kinkade, :: 
:: Carey Lind, Charles Wysocki, :: .. .. 
:: NASCAR, Debbie M umm, :: 
:: Yesteryear Kids by Kim :: .. .. 
:: Anderson and thousands more. !l 
l: Also tons of in srock wallpaper. :: ,. .. 
:: at $17.99 perroll. :: .. .. 
:: Visit us Online at :: .. .. 

. :: www.seamanswallpaper.com :: 
:: Tel#: 1-800-464-5606 :: .. .. 
:: .Ad Fax#: 1-207-924-5033 :: 
************************** 

With all the problems fire day at the junior/senior high 
services have today in recruiting school, and being comforted by 
new members, providing the 
public with the best service Furdon, who was not yet 
possible and convincing the ·principal. 

"I don't want to leave crying," 
public that we do know what we Marinaro said, crediting Furdon 
are doing, an advertisement like with letting her achieve all she 
this is insulting and demeaning to had during her years at Voor
every person who puts on a heesville. 
firefighter's gear to go out and 
protect their community. Parent Sandy Lindner was 

among those who made a direct 
Fire personnel who put their appeal to Superintendent Alan 

lives on the line any time they McCartney. 
answer a call should not be "We've lost some good 
slammed by an advertisement teachers in Voorheesville," 
such as this. Lindner said. "We can't afford to 

If you see this advertisement lose a good administrator. I'm 
and agree it is demeaning and asking Dr. McCartney to 
insulting to every firefighter, reconsider this, and to consider 
please take the time to write a the needs, belief and trust we 
letter of complaint · have in you. I wantto remind you 

of your obligation as Mr. Furdon's 
The address is: CitiCard immediatesupervisor,andasour 

Customer Service, PO Box 6500, superintendent, that the proper 
Sioux Faits, S.D. 57117. course is taken." 

If you know of anyone Repeatedly, community mem-
anywhere who is a firefighter, tell bers described Furdon as 
them about this ad and ask them evincing all the qualities needed 
to write a letter of complaint in a principal, in particular his 

ability tn be firm with students, 
With a little luck, we may be while still being positive, 

able to remove this degrading supportive, communicative and, 
advertisement from the airwaves. most important, always present at 

Mary C. Driscoll school events. 
"Mr. Furdon is very effective 

Ravena as a principal," said parent Paula 
Finkle. "He's highly visible, and 

And we do it aff so weff. 
The Craftsman Lodge and Conference Center is an ideal 

location for corporate meetings and small conventions up 

to 100 persons. The perfect setting for any wedding reception 

with the ability to seat 140 guests comfortably. Conveniently 

located, the Craftsman is only 17 minutes from the airport, 

10 minutes from downtown and Syracuse University. just a few 

steps away is the Craftsman House Restaurant, an elegant tum 

.of the century restaurant serving innovative and traditional 

cuisine in an informal country atmosphere. After an evening 

of food and fun, settle into one of the spacious rooms at the 

Inn. Comfortable and gracious, the guest accommodations 

are designed for your ultimate comfort. 

7300 East Genesee St. • Fayetteville, NY 13066 

315-63 7-8000 • www.craftsmaninn.com 

has an open door policy. He's a 
great role model, and he gets 
much accomplished. He sets a 
positive atmosphere, and makes 
Clayton Bouton Junior/Senior 
High Schqol a positive education
al experience. Let him continue. 
He loves his job, and we love 
hiin." . 

Athletic director Dick Leach 
spoke from a staff member's point 
ofview. . . 

"A lot of staff have asked 'What 
can I do?'" Leach said. "Mr. 
Furdon said that we should not do 
anything to disrupt the kids. Don't 
interpret the lack of staff here 
tonight as a lack of caring. I've 
been around for a while, and Mr. 
Furdon's the best I've ever 
worked with." 

Board president John Cole 
assured audience members that 
their comments would be taken 
seriously, but expressed concern 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

the superintendent and principal, 
Furdon's probationary period 
would extend another year. 

Cole also told the audience that 
by law, personnel matters cannot 
be discussed publicly. Before 
Cole stopped him from going into 
specifics, McCartney said that he 
and Furdon have spoken monthly 
about issues surrounding Fur: 
don's tenure. 

Furdon seemed pleased by the 
support he received. 

"They're great people," he 
said, adding that he hopes to stay 
in Voorheesville. "All of their 
comments are overwhelming. 
This is what I've worked towards, 
and what I think is haJPl"''nirlg, 
you don't really know 
out here." 

Furdon said that if he stays, "a 
working relationship would have 
to be set up," following this year's 
events. 

Asked if he 
thought he would 
be recommended 
fortenure,Furdon 
ansW'ered, "I don't 
know." As to a 

It's unfortunate that the rumor 
mill has gone so crazy, the stun 
I've heard is unbelievable. 

rumor that the 
John Cole tenure brouhaha is 

something 
sonal between him 

at all that he has heard in the past and McCartney, Furdon said, "I 
months. sure hope not" 

"It's unfortunate that the - Board member Joseph Pofit 
rumor mill has gone so crazy," said the large amount of com
Cole said. "The stuffl've heard is munity support for Fur don 
unbelievable." - influences his thinking on the 

Cole outlined the four matter, and that he will be 
scenarios that could play out this involved in the decision-making . 
April or May, the time when process. 
Furdon's tenure appointment will "I've been getting a lot of 
or will not be made. phone calls and letters and I 

At that time, the super- intend to look at this in great 
intendent could recommend detail,"Pofitsaid. "l'dhatetohave 
tenure, for the board tn accept or Furdon disappear. Administrators 
deny. The superintendent could in every.school have their ups and 
also not bring a recommendation downs. I want to be involved in 
to the board, which Cole said this decision." 
wouldlikelybeanegativerecom- Chuck Adalian pose_d a 
mendation. A third possibility is question that drew the evening's 
that "Everyone forgets what only round of applause. 
they're supposed to do and tenure "If it took this many people to 
takes place," Cole said. open your eyes," he asked the 

The fourth possibility is that, board, "how many will it take to 
by mutual agreement between make this decision a no-brainer?" 

LIVE IN THE SHOWROOM 
• LOUIE ANDERSON 
• THE AMAZING KRESKIN 
• AARON TIPPIN 
• BOBBY VINTON 
• "I LOVE DANCE" 
•LOVERBOY-

FEBRUARY 16 
FEBRUARY 17 
FEBRUARY 22 
FEBRUARYU 
FEBRUARY 16 

MARCH l 
FREE SID MATCH PLAY TO EACH SHOWROOM PATRON OVER 18 YEARS 

LARGEST BUZZARD IN NEW YORK STATE IS HEADING OUR WAY' 

DINNER THEATER WITH A TRADITIONAL ITALIAN BUFFET 

Zl· THE 

FIGHT NIGHT AT TURNING STONE •"MARCH TO DESTINY"- MARCH 2ND AT 7:00pm 
· TWO SEI'AIIATE FIGKJS FflTURING 

LAlLA All & JACQUI FRAZIER-LYDE 
CO-FEATURING: IVAN "MIGHTY" ROBINSON 

IN THE TURNING STONE CONFERENCE CENTER 
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Some people are saying GE doesn't want to do anything . 
about PCBs in the Hudson. The fact is, GE has been doing something. 

And it's the right thing. Dredging is the wrong thing. 

A message from GE. 

You Only Have Until April 17th To Let The EPA Know You Oppose Dredging. Find Out How. 

Februa 14 2001 PAGE 9 

Visit www.hudsonvoice.com Or Call Toll Free 1-877-9HUDSON. 
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Cross-country trails open at park 
The town Parks and 

Recreation Department has 
groomed 3 miles of cross-country 
ski trails at the town park on Swift 
_Road. 

The trails can be accessed 
from any of the parking lots. 

The outdoor skating rink is 
currently open. 

Weather permitting, skiing and 
skating are open free of charge to 
town residents during park hours. 

Town board meets tonight 
The New Scotland town board 

meets today, Feb. 14, at 7 p.m. at 
town hall on Route 85. 

A public hearing on tax 
exemptions will be held at 6:30 
p.m. 

The exemptions include Gold 
Star parents, property owning 
seniors and limited income 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

individuals with a disability. 
Recreation committee 

slates meeting 
The town of New Scotland's 

recreation committee will meet 
on Thursday, Feb. 15, at 7:30p.m. 
at the community center in New 
Salem. 

PTA to meet 
The PTA's next meeting is on 

Thursday, Feb. 15, at 7:30p.m. in 
the elementary school cafeteria. 

Schools to close 
. · for break 

Schools in the district will be 
closed from Feb. 19 through 23 
for mid-winter recess. 

St. Matthew's men 
to meet at parish center 
St. Matthew's Men's 

Association next regular meeting 
will be held Sunday, Feb. 18, at 7 
p.m. at St. Matthew's parish 
center on Mountainview Road. 

Extension offers 
list of veggies for area 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 

offers a recommended list of 
vegetable varieties for home 
gardening use in this area. 

The list includes disease
resistant plants suitable for the 
back yard garden. 

For information, Call consumer 
horticulturist Amy Howansky at 
765-3500. 

We are pleased to announce that 

Albany Memorial Hospital 
Intensive Care Unit 
has been n;cognized as one of the 

ToP 100 HosPITALS 
by Solucient Leadership Institute 

"100 Top Hospitals: ICU Benchmarks for Success" 

We thank the physicians, nurses, respiratory therapists 
and other staff who provide outstanding care to our patients 

and who made this honor possible. 

reservafians, 
call or visit yor1 

nearest AAA trartel 
agency today! 

F,.. agency locations 
,.. additional AAA 
Travel values, call 

AAA Hudson Valley· 
426-1000 

Albany Memorial Hospital 

Northeast Health 
wwW.NortheastHealth.com 

CRUISES 
Bermuda from S999 
Bahama fwm 5419 
Elll'ope from s1,499 
San Juan from 5439 

RAm ar~ cruisr only, f" puson, baud vn Mubk 
occupancy, arf wbjrrt to changr. Rrstridionr Apply. 

~ RoyalCaribbean 
iii INTERNATIONAL 

CALGARY STAMPEDE 
12 days from $1,850 pp/dbl 

3 departures: July 2, 4, & 9 

Visit the Best of Canada's West in Banijf 
and Glacier National Parks, Columbia 
Icqields, Butchart Gardens and more.' 

!nclwks ali-day admission to the '"'"'P'"'·I 

CANYONLANDS CARIBBEAN 
An Extraordinary Vacation! 

Stay insitk th~ park at th~ Grand Gtnyon, 
Bryu, and Zion. Start in Phomix, finish in 
Las Vegar. Float down the Colorado Riur. 
Ffightm ovn- Lake PowelL 

. 8 days, 19 meals 
twin - $2,184 single 

AAA mnnbrrrrt'uiut'$5000 f"pn-son discount 
Oft saut kpJrturt'S. 

CRUISES 
5 day 
7 day 
!Oday 
10 day 

SHIP DATE 
Westerdam Mar 18 
Veendam Mar2 

'499 
'699 

Volendam Mar2&:17 sl,l99 
Zaand.m Mar 7 '1,199 

Rates an cruise only, ptr pi'TSon, basrd on doubk 
occupfmcy, wbjl'Ct to change. Rata (ncludr port 
ch4rgn &zt~ do not indutk govanmmt fta & 
to:=. RNrictiom apply. 

TAUCK-0-~s<i?&m Holland®America 
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Blues ~inger to perform 
free concert Feb. 20 

Self-described "black Amer
ican songster" Tom Winslow will 
present a blues concert at the 
library on Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 7 
p.m. 

Winslow describes his music 
as "Americana" in the blues 
gospel folk tradition. Winslow 
says "Blues music speaks to the 
heart, the emotions and the 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

unconscious. lfs about surviving 
the storms oflife." 

Refreshments will be served 
and the public is welcome. The 
program is the second of two 
performances at the library in 
honor of Black History Month. 
The Fabric of Freedom series 
with writers, storytellers, living 
history actors and musicians 
celebrates the struggle of African 
Americans for freedom and 
equality. 

The title of the program series, 
Fabric of Freedom, was inspired 
by the quilts made by slaves into 
which · they sewed hidden 
messages directing escaping 
slaves to the Underground 
Railroad. 

For information about other 
Fabric of Freedom programs in 
the area, call, e-mail or· visit the 
library. 

The free programs are funded 
by a grant from the New York 
Council for the Humanities 
through the Upper Hudson 
Library System. · 

Kids age 4 and older can 
munch a bunch of stories with 
food, a video and an art activity at 
a school vacation week program 
called "Lunchtime at the Library." 
We will provide sandwiches, 
drinks, fruit and dessert. 

The fun begins at 11 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 21. Registration 

Includes: 
Meatballs, Salad, 
Dessert & Beverage 
Time: 4:30-6:30 PM 

is necessary. 
There will be no story hours 

during vacation week. 
Teen-age poets will also be 

eating at the library on Feb. 22 
when grades six and older are 
invited to Poetry with Breakfast 
at.10a.m. 

The book discussion group 
meets today, Feb. 14, at 7 p.m. 
They will discuss Walking Across 
Egypt. -

Nobody's Fool by Richard 
Russo is available at the reference 
desk when you register for the 
March 14 discussion. It is a slyly 
funny story that was made into a 
movie starring Paul Newman. 
Sign-up for an amusing read and 
a great book talk. 

Certified educational planner 
Sally Ten Eyck will present 
"Starting the College Process" on 
Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 7 p.m. the 
program is a guide for juniors and 
their parents focusing on post
high school plans. 

Sign-up is necessary. Call or e
mail the reference desk. 

Barbara Vink 

Church to dish up 
spaghetti dinner 

Community United Methodist 
Church at 1499 New Scotland 
Road in Slingerlands will serve a 
spaghetti dinner on Thursday, 
Feb. 22, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

The cost is $7 for adults and $4 
for children. 

.For reservations and 
information, call439-l766. 

V'ville Legion 
to serve breakfast 

Voorheesville American 
Legion Post 1493 will serve an all
you-can-eat-breakfast on Sunday, 
Feb. 18, from 8 a.m. to noon. 

The cost is $5 for adults and $3 
for children. Kids under 5 eat for 
free. 

Adults $7°° Children $4°0 --=--
ASTHMA & ALLERGY SUFFERERS ••• 

1',,,.',, 1·, 
1

-'- ~'lr ~· .. J II E· a·· I· 'I' I' I' . ! -· -, { : ' ~:: :~ ' ' - : ~: - ~~ ' t 
_,, ' ' ~ _, ' ~ :: -- ' ~ 

:' -----------0-- w,•,•,•:•:"~ _,-_)o • '•""'-J o--------- ,\ '"•'•'•'•'•';; ,.,.J ' •,•,•:: '•'•'•';; ,.,.,:; -----o': ,-_!< ,.,· ,.;: 

"THE PROFESSIONAL WAY'' 

BREATHE EASIER TODAY 
• SANITIZING • DEODORIZING • 

f 

mier duct cleaning machine: c. '' <~:;;\f%, 

.;.t,,,,,,. ADAMS ,_,_,,,,_,~Wff4>ff>% 
''"'HEATING & COOLING CO., INC. 

·www.adams-heating.com ' 

F'REE DUCT CONSUL TATIO 

ALBANY 
465-0100 

SCHENECTADY 
356-4730 

CLIFTON PARK 
383-1881 

I 
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New Internet resources· PTSA sponsoring skating program 
Offer Onll•ne optl•ons Come skate to the mu~ic at a call thelibraryat756-2053. 

. . PTSA-sponsored evenmg of ., • · R • 1 
family skating on Monday, Feb. ..elktrk eun.•on P anned 

Three new Internet reference Online resources are un-
sources debut at the library this matched for breadth, timeliness, 
week, expanding and greatly ease of use, and space-saving 
facilitating online research advantages. Bethlehem patrons 
options. have exhibited an increasing 

19, from 7 to 10 p.m. at Guptill's South Bethlehem RavenaH1ghSchoolgraduat~s 
Arena ·in Latham. of the classes from 192844 Will 

Gale's Literature Resource interest in and comfort with 
Center (LRC) is a literature online research tools, as 
student's dream. Designed to evidenced by public Internet 
meet the needs of under- station use and attendance at our 
gradua'tes and high school various how-to workshops. 
students, it includes the complete Online research tools have 
text of Contemporary Authors and become indispensable to stu
Dictionary of Literary Biography, dents of all ages, for whom the 
selected criticisms from Contem- · computer is as comfortable as a 
porary Literary Criticism and pencil. However, electronic 
Merriam-Webster's Encyclopedia of reference materials are as varied 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Literature, more than 3,000 plot 
summaries, and 58,000 full-text 
articles from 34 - count 'em -
34 literary journals. 

The site is searchable by 
author, title, genre, theme and 
literary movement/time period. 
Furthermore, the "author" 
category will search by nation
ality, ethnicity, year and place of 
birth and death, and even 
occupation- for instance, which 
playwrights or poets teach at a 
particular university. 

.in quality as their hard-copy 
counterparts. The selective eye of 
a librarian can determine which 
resources are the most respected, 
comprehensive and efficacious. 
Our sites are selected following a 
professional review process and 
subscription trials. 

Literature Research Center, 
CroZier's Online, Facts on File and 
other electronic research tools 
are available to patrons via the 
library's public Internet stations. 
They are also available to 
Bethlehem Public Library card
holders who can access the 
Internet from home. The 
requirement for home access is 
the 14-digit library card number. 
Our Web page has been slightly 
modified to ease your search. 

Library presentations intro
ducing these new resources are 

. sched11led for March and April. 
Watch for dates and descriptions 
in the next "footnotes" newsletter. 

Louise Grieco 

RCS community members are 
welcome. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. 

The cost is $6 to skate, and $7 
to skate and enter Secrets Dance 
Club. Guptill's will be closed to 

·the general public for the event. 
School's out 

The RCS school district will be 
closed the week of Feb. 19 to 23 
for mid-winter recess. 
Parent-teacher events set 

The PTSA at RCS Senior High 
School will meet on Thursday, 
Feb. 15, at 7 p.m. 

The topic will be the roie ofthe 
school resource officer. 

The meeting is open to the 
entire RCS student body and their 
parents. 

RCS Safe School Committee 
will hold its next meeting at the 
middle school on Thursday, Feb.· 
15, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

Babe Ruth registration 
Hudson Valley Babe Ruth 

Little League will hold registra
tion for players age 13 to 16 on 
Saturday, Feb. 17, from 9 am to 
noon at Ravena Bowling Lanes. 

For information, call Jackie 
Wilkie at 767-9662. 

Library offers 
fiction workshop 

RCS Community Library will 
offer a fiction-writing workshop 
for teens beginning on Feb. 26. 

Gale's · site also includes 
"Ready Reference Shelf," which 
integrates 14 of Gale's most 
popular reference directories, and 
"Student Resource Center, Jr.," 
formatted for easy use by younger 
students. Part of the beauty of the 
site is that everything is now 
accessible from one location, 
eliminating the need to sift 
through separate indexes -
whether electronic or hard-copy. 11 

·- _________________ , 
~A~ TAWASENTHA CHAPTER- 30th Annual 

U It Antiques Show and Sale 

g. Saturday, February 17, 2001 •1 0 am to 5 pm 
Sunday, February 18, 2001 • 11 am to 4 pm 

Appraisals by Russell Carlsen at 
Academy of the Holy Names 

The library has also purchased 11 
a subscription to Grolier Online, Ill 
which is a treasure house for 
adult and young adult II 
researchers. Encyclopedia ~~ 1075 New Scotland Road, Albany N.Y. Refreshments by Kalico Kitchen 

Americana, The New Book of ... ..,.... --,--.,-...,..,,.-..;MAR=.::10;;;N=G.;.;;JE=WE~LL;;:,,:;M::•::"";:,g::;e''-:-:--:--:------ll 
Popular Science, Grolier L~o.!1~!!'~!.,5,!P!:' ~I!o,!!. :_$,!;~ ~~h,!! ~,!;!!'!:!~~.I 
Multimedia Encyclopedia, Lands 
and Peoples and The New Book of...------.... -----------------.. 
Knowledg~ are all included here. 

Last but not least, the popular 
Facts on File is now online. This· 
site includes "Science Experi
ments Online," a compendium of 
experiments past and present, 
organized by discipline and 
sorted by student grade range. 
Forms on File is your online 
source for all kinds of forms, 
organized by subject. 

IT'S WINTER • PAY SPECIAL 
ATTENTION TO FIRE SAFETY 

W, offer quality home 
owners insurance at 
competitive rates. 

Call for a quote today! 

--BURT 
- ANTHONY 
~-ASSOCIATES 
• FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

"Most Valuable 
Program" 

5pm 1\vo-Time WNBA MVP 
Cynthia Cooper will address 
area youth. 

7pm Siena Women vs. Loyola 

• 

• 

Adults $9/ Students $6 

Youth Groups of 10 or more can 
receive a special offer; call 487-2282 
for details 

PEPSI ... RREIVR ........ , .. ,,, 

The workshop will be held on 
five consecutive Mondays from 3 
to.5 p.m. 

Students will.have the oppor
tunity to write, to read their work 
aloud to other participants, and to 
help each other in the creative 
process. 

Space is limited. To register, 

hold an all-class reunion on Aug. 
18 at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in Ravena. 

To help plan the event, call 
Mabel Klenk at 756-2856 or Irene 
Williams at 756-6989. 
Kudos to RCS cheerleaders 

RCS cheerleaders recently 
placed third in a cheerleading 
competition at The College of 
Saint Rose and second in a 
competition in Niskayuna. 

(jo01£ Samaritan 8iE 
Sen_,~~~ng · ~ 

IMPROVING WITH AGE 
According to an analysis of three longitudinal studies that 

followed people from infancy and childhood through maturity, the 
psychological health of both men and women tends to increase , 
steadily form age 32 through age 62. It was found that, as 
individuals matured, they tended to be more productive, genuine, 
dependable, warm, and giving to others. They also became less 
negative, self-defeating, and likely to feel cheated or victimized by 
life. The psychological health of the average study participant 
increased moderately, though some showed dramatic increases, 
while others showed little or no change. On average, though, most 
people kept getting healthier. This analysis seems to bolster that 
notion, held by many older individuals, that experience brings 
wisdom. 

Staying connected to those who love us, whether grandchildren 
or friends who have become like family, allows us to keep our hearts 
open as well as to have a place to share the little wisdoms we've 

. gleaned from our life experiences. At Good Samaritan Lutheran 
Health Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, we encourage all our 

· residents to adopt a healthy lifestyle, one that includes regular 
exercise, even if it only involves taking a walk on our beautiful 
grounds. Give us a call at 439-8116. 

A:'\' .... ,,,.,,. •• , 

St~'DAY, 

. PRE\1EW: FRID.U 10 

This auction will consist of over 500 lots ~~:~t~~~~~~~;~:~~; 
of Elsa Werstine who resided in Buffalo, New York. r;1~~ :"':~~:s;~::1 :~l~~~' of antiques was purchased by Mrs. Werstine in the 1930's thru 
consists of many unusual items found in the Pennsylvania and 
York area including a rare 19th Century needlework sampler with 
several pieces of Pennsylvania German painted furniture, and 
double sided stoneware crock with an incised cow that must be seen. Ad<jiti<Jnal\ 
items in this sale will include outstanding Country furniture to include 2 early 
dry sinks, 19Ih Century slep back cupboards, Period Queen Anne cupboard on 
frame with original Japa_nned ~ecoration, outstanding 19th C. open top corner 
cupboard, 19Ih C. milk cooling cupboard in old red pain!, early Iables, chesls, 
strinds, Victorian carved sofa, marble top furniture, Victorian full size pool table 
with Victorian cue cabinet, 18Ih C. shoe foot blanket chests in old pain!, large 
Liadro "Piela" figurine, early phone booth, outstanding large S roll top desk, 
collection. of vintage African wood caivings, collection of postage stamps, 
Ivory figurines, old barber pole, tiger maple period Chippendale mirrors, early 
spice box and many unusual pieces of woodenware, ho?ked rugs, b.raided.rugs, 
old quilts, early lighting to include sludent lamps, hangmg lamps, mllamps, old 
baskets, early glass, china, porcelain, sterling and fancy silver plate, collectiOn 
of over 100 collector plates, early clocks including rare 19th century Grand-

~~ot:ih~e;r:~:c~~lo~:c~kiwif/{r::;~::::d:i~a1~1,~ miniature French Grandfather clock, Royal including a collection of early Currier & Ives 
portrait of a lady, other prints, paintings, engravings plus 

items from a lovely home in Hano~er, New Hampshue 
must be previewed to be fully appreciated. 

,~~~~~~Call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee a!The Auction Gallery at 518-
1 and complete listing, or you may visit our web site 

i~~~~~~~£ior~a~d~d~~·ti;o:nal infonnation and photos. You may 
for flyer . 
check, all items sold "as is" 
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Voorheesville announces honor, high honor ron students 
The Voorheesville schoo'l ario, MatthewBel~ovine,Jessica 

district recently announced Berschwinger, Monique Bidell, 
students on the honor and high Seth Bied, Kevin Bub, Anthony 
honor rolls at Clayton A Bouton Cacace, Jennifer Carter, Andrew 
Junior-Senior High Schoolforthe Catellier, William Corbett, 
first marking period. • Douglas Dawson, Amanda 

Students on the high honor roll Dezalia, Kyle Dollard, Nicholas 
have earned an average of 90 or Duncan, Brigit Feeney, Elizabeth 
better this marking period. Funk, Caitlin Garrity, Jessica 

Grade seven Giglio, Ali Glaser, Jamie Glath, 
high honor roll Hilary Goetz, Kevin Goss, Claire 

Gravelin, Lisa Greene, Meghan 
David Allen, Jessalyn Baller- Inglis, Gregory Jones, TaraJoyce, 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Ooly 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Ooly 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

Stephen Kohler, Sean Kroencke, 
Peter Lindner, Jill Malfetano, 
Amanada Markert, Kelly Mc
Kenna, Adrian Michalski, Austin 
Michalski, Ian Michalski, Caitlin 
Morse, Jacob Norris, Joshua 
O'Brien, William Pearson, Allison 
Pillans, Ashley Pofit, Alyssa 
Poznanski, Austin Saddlemire, 
Michael Tesch, Rebecca Thor
man, Quinn Tompkins and 
Brittney Wineinger. 

Grade eight 
high honor roll 

Allison Arico, Anat Belasen, 
Sarah Berte, Lydia Bingham, 
Jessica Bollen tin, An1anda Bowie, 
Shayne Brundage-Minick, Thea 
Carlson, Shannon Case, Laura 
Crisabulli, Allison Curreri, 
Gregory Delaney, Todd Dembo, 
Sara Dimmitt, Amanda Dionne, 
Jennifer Emrich, Caitriona Fiero, 
Zachary Fluster, Corey Glath, 
Elizabeth Gorka, Joseph Handen, 
Christopher Hensel, Jarrett 
Hover and KianaJannesari. 

And Eric Jones, Rachel 
Kavanaugh, Benjamin Keller, 

* Mlst be a~ least 19 y~rs of age. Room rates based on 42% U.S. exchange rate (subject to 
change without notice). Maximum of two Sl 0.00 CON token offers per room night 
accommodation. Not valid with any other offer. Accommoclation subject to availability. 
Rates may fluctuate based on season. Rate effective 02/01/01 through 03/31/01 
(excluding holidays). After 03/31/01, please call for updated rate. 

The Rea I deal. 

Matthew Kremer, Michael 
Kremer, Brett LaFave, Alexander 
LeClair, Brittany Livingston, 
Matthew Lombardi, Christine 
Lt1erman, Caitlyn Lyons, Jennifer 
Lysenko, Megan Maikoff, Lauren 
Matthews, Jonathan Morse; John 
Mycek, Christopher Nelson, Erin 
Ozmat, Laura Pasquali, Michelle 
Pelersi, Jessica Ransbury, Trea 
Schumacher, Cyrilla Suker, 
Jessica Thompson, Katherine 
Winchell and Ryan Wineger. 

Grade nine 
high honor roll 

Michael Allen, J enette Axel
rod, Brittany Baron, David 
Berger, Joshua Bevan, Adam 
Bied, Scott Brunt, Brianna 
Burtman, Jason Bye, Nicole 
Colehamer, Amanda Connors, 
Kaitlin Conway, Abigail Corwin, 
Daniel Denn and Sarina Fiero. 

And Daniel Freeman, Matthew 
Fuglein, Patrick Garrity, Mark 
Genovesi, Jordin Glover, Kristo
pher Hauser, Jacinda Hover, 
Victoria Kosel, Michael Lagattuta, 
Anne Liu, Edward Mahar, Sean· 
MichaeL Jennifer Miller, Matthew 
Nagy, Tyler Nichols, Meghan 
Okoniewski, Taylor Osterhout, 
Andrea Passarelli, Amanda 
Polsonilli, Stephanie Scaccia, 
Zephafif Schumacher, Patrick 
Selby, Il'ya Starzhevskly, Kate 
Thorman, Audrey Tice, Keri 
Vanderwarker and Matthew 
Zimmerman. 

Grade 10 
high honor roll 

JenicaAbram, Kathryn Alpert, 
Laura Bangert, Mandi Bareis, 
Jessica Baugh, Ashleigh Berger, 

The large quadriceps muscle at the from 
ofrhe upper leg is prone to pulling or tearing 
durin~ bursts of activity. This injury may be 
complicated when blood in the quadriceps 
causes calcium deposits to form (myositis 
ossificans). Unless this condition is treated 
vigorously, the calcium will not allow the fi
?ers in the muscle to extend fully; thereby 
Interfering with the ability to bend the knee 
fully. A pull or tear of the quadriceps is less 
common than a hamstring pull or tear, but 
the treatment is much the same - Rest, lee, 
Compression, Elevation (RICE). As for pre
vention, warm up sufficiently and stretch the 
quadriceps by pulling the foot up behind you 
until it reaches the buttocks. 

Sidelined due to injury, surgery, or illness? 
Why not speed your recovery by asking your 
physi~ian for a refer~al t~ our physical therapy 
practice. Our servtces mclude sports medi
cine, orthopedic rehabilitation, physical 
therapy, massage, and treatment for back and 

Anne Bloomfield, Tracie Boyle, 
Cassandra Cacace,· Chase 
Campbell, Brian Carey, Thomas 
Cocca, Deborah Dawson, Jaime 
DiBona, Stina Disser, Amy Getz, · 
Sarah Goetz, Lynn Hallenbeck, 
Shelley Hofelich, Christine 
Jordan, Brandon Konis, Sarah 
Lifshin, Nicole Mabee,- Megan 
Marczewski, Jamie Masterson, 
Kathleen McGinty, Lindsay 
McKenna, Daniel Melewski, 
Rachel Moore, Justine Moreau, 
Matthew Neri, Catherine 
Nicholson, Jane Pearson, Allison 
Pofit, Brendan Schlappi, Emily 
Schultz, Caralynn Simpson, 
Lesley Stefan, John Sullivan, 
Amanda Taylor, Matthew 
Underwood, Stacy Veeder, 
Matthew Watson and Ashley 
Woodin. 

Grade 11 
high honor roll 

David Brown, Conor Bryant, 
Andrea Burch, Kara Byron, 
Anthony Califano, A.J. Cavan
augh, Gregory Conklin, Brian 
Connors, Emily Carcione, 
Christina Decocinis, Michelle 
DeLacruz, William Denn, Amy 
Dunbar, Brianne Dwyer, Jessica 
Faustel, Melissa Faustel, Erica 
Finkle, Samara Fluster, J aimie 
Glover, Eileen Griner, Loren 
Guerriero, Lindsay Halpin, 
Timothy Hauser, Stephen HenseL 
Barrett Iarossi, Kimberly Kavan
augh, Terrence Kremer, Heidi 
Lapham, Nicole Lapham, Michael 
Lombardi, Jessica Matthews, 
Christina Michael, Patrick Miller, 
Rose Mitchell, Lydia Norman, 
Emily Osterhout, William 
Schlappi, Jennifer Seay, Michael 

neck trauma. To learn more, or to schedule 
a consultation and exam, please call the num
ber listed below. We offer pleasant, well
equipped facilities, a friendly and experi
enced staff, and day and evening treatment 
hours. Free parking available. 

BDHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physldan for a refen'aL or caD 

436·3954 
to learn more. WheelChair access and plenty 

of free pal1dng fOr your conwnlence. 
Please E·mah us your questions at 

BPT@emplreone.net 
P.S. Do not igzwre strengthming the ham
strings in Javor of their stronga, mou autheti
cail~ appealing cou~terparts, the quadric~s. 
Domg so creaus an 1mba!ance. 
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Sullivan, Mark Tidd, Shanna 
Wiley, Jared Wuntsch and Alicia 
Young .. 

Grade 12 
high honor roll 

Collin Adalian, Amy Belasen, 
Jonathan Berquist, Elizabeth 
Bloomfield, Jessica Bogert, Jamie 
Boyle, Cortney Buchanan, 
Brittany Burnham, Jesse Bye, 
Patrick Carey, Stephanie Conklin, 
Sean Conway,Jillian DeGregorio, 
Matthew Delaney, Lea Demo, 
Nicole DiBella, Christopher 
DiBlasi, Nicholas Freeman, 
Jessica Fuld, Maria Giglio, Nicole 
Halabuda, Jessica Hover, 
Matthew Hubert, Blair Klopfer, 
William Luerman, Melissa 
Maikoff, Anne Marinaro, Danielle 
Masterson, Nicole McMahon, 
Marc Meservey, Ashley Miller, 
Bryande Murray, David Okon
iewski, Sarah Ruane, Danielle 
Ruby, Kassandra Schultz, 
Brendon Shields, Arone Silver
man, Jesse Sommer, Christopher 
Spina, Amanda Tommell, 
Stephany Warner and William 
Zimmerman. 

Honor roll is comprised of 
. students who have earned an 
average of between 85 and 89. 
Students on the honor roll are: 

Grade seven 
honor roll 

Jeffrey Bode, Thomas Cavan
augh, Bryan Davis, Katherine 
Dorn, Lee Dudek, Kerri Farley, 
Katrioa Fisher, Kayleigh Franco, 
Caitlih.Hammer, Paul Hogenstad, 
Robert Klapp, Kimberly Kubisch, 
Charles Lansburg, Justin Moff't, 
Rory Mycek, Arne Nadratowski, 
Matthew O'Brian, Alyxandra 
Parrott, J aimie Russell, Kaitlin 
Saba, Abigail Schultz, Corrin 
Schultlz, Erika Schuster, Brenna 
Sommer, Leah Wilkinson and 
Nathan Wood. 

Grade eight 
honor roll 

Jeffrey Abrey, Michael 
Ashline, Thomas Blair, Ashley 
Bryant, Samantha Carey, Mark 
Carson, Crystal Cave, Jonathan 
Deane, Alexandra Fish, Katie 
George, Elizabeth Gyoerkoe, 
Adam Lamica, Jacob Lustick, 
Robyn Murray, Brian Neri, Sarah 
O'Brien, Tyler Perrillo, Rachael 
Peterson, Mary Kate Scardillo, 
Nicholas Silvano, Evan Sorel, 
Christopher Sullivan and Jessica 
Turner. 

Grade nine 
honor roll 

· Kaitlyn Arico, David Bode, 
Mark Brunner, Emily Burns, 
Michaela Byrnes, Katherine 
Clark, Cassie Cramer, Alyssa 
DiBlasi, Stephanie Disser,Jessica 
Engel, Erin Farley, Benjamin 
Gibson, Samantha Gregorius, 
Gregry Herzog, Melissa Hopper, 
Brooke Howard, Eric Kiernan, 
Nancy Lenseth, Sara Mayo, 
Robert Morrison, Tyler Oliver, 

TV-VCR-CD 
Stereo - Phono 
DVD- Monitor 
•REPAIR • 

90 oav Repair Warranty 

Home Service Available 
• Major Credrt Cards Accepted • 

John's Electronic 
Reoair 

9W & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-2 

465-1874 

Olga Paskovaty, Christine Reddy, 
Fredrick Schreieck, Ashley 
Schultz, Jenna Shanley, Robin 
Sommer, Justin VanZutphen and 
Christina Weaver. 

Grade 10 
honor roll 

Grade 12 
honor roll 

Elizabeth Bangert, Melissa 
Bashwinger, Katelyn Berger, Lea 
Marie Cavalieri, Evan Darpino, 
Caitlin Devine, Patricia Donnelly, 
Peter Dorn, Kristin DuBritz, 
J effirey Frederick, Adam 
Holcomb, Blair Junco, Katie 
Lemieux, Amy Lenseth, Adam 
Lustick, Nicholas Lyons, Elaine 
Monterosso, Daniel Scher, Daniel 
Segal, William Turner and Robert 
Washburn. 
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Seniors must register 
for STAR tax relief · 

Bethlehem residents enrolled exemption on their school tax 
in the Enhanced STAR tax relief bills and are not subjectto annual 
program are reminded that in renewal. 
order to remain eligible, proof of New homeowners or residents 
income for either 1999 or 2000 who have not enrolled in either 
must be filed with the town Enhanced STAR or Basic STAR 
assessor's office by March 1. are urged to take advantage of the 

The Enhanced STAR benefits of this program by 

Bradley Bentley, Amy 
Bloomfield, Melissa Brewer, 
Casey Burger, Michael Carter, 
Francis Catellier, Kathryn Cole, 
Heather DeCotes, Christina 
Fisher, Megan Fredette, Jamie 
Giglio, Adam Hatch, James lgoe, 
Kathryn Inglis, Rebecca King, 
Julie Lenseth, Sarah Mohan, 
Daniel Peters, Patrick Ryan, 
Brandon Segal, Erick Thackrah, 
Kathryn Trautwein and Cynthia 
Traverse. 

exemption is limited to home- applying as soon as possible, and 
Host families needed owners ages 65 and older who no later than March 1. 

have an adjusted gross income of Enrollment forms are available 
for exchange students no more than $60,000 a year. at the assessor's office in 

Hostfamiliesareneededfor30 Those enrolled in the Basic Bethlehem town hall. 

Grade 11 
honor roll 

American Field Service (AFS) STAR Program, which is open to For information, call Town 
foreign exchange students who homeowners of all ages, are Assessor David Leafer at 439-
will be coming to the area for the automatically eligible for a tax 4955, ext. 103. 

Nicholas Angileri, Benjamin 
Carr, Jessica Crabill, Patricia 
Craig, Kelly Debes, Beth 
Deitcher, Elizabeth Dieckmann, 
Katherine Duncan, Brendan 
Fidell, James Fish, Stephanie 
Gotham, Jennifer Gregorius, 
Victoria Hargis, Kimberly Jones, 
Bryan Kafka, Jordan Liberty, 
Kevin Massaroni, Lindsay Menia, 
Amy Miller, Evan Miller, Mark 
Murray, Daniel Musella, Kristen 
Musella, Christin Nadratowski, 
Kimberly Rivenburg, Mark Rudd, 
Rachel · Saddlemire, Karla 
Schallehn, Caitlin Sommer, Eric 
Spanswick, Tennyson Tippy and 
Heidi Wiesmaier. 

2001-02 school year. • · 

Students from. countries all To Life offers free massages 
over the world wtll attend local · . 
highschoolsandparticipateinall Therapeutic massage will be cussed by licensed massage 
aspects of family life. offered free of charge by To Life, therapist Holly Wilke. 

Families who apply early this the Capital District's source for To Life is a nonprofit organi-
spring will have the best breast cancer education and zation that sponsors health 
opportunity to view applications support services on Mondays enhancement workshops at its 
from students with special Feb. 19 and 26 from 11 a.m. to . Delmar office location. For 
interests which match theirs, noon at the organization's offices information, call439-5975. 
such as athletics or music. at 278 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Local AFS volunteers provide The overall benefits of In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight ;. sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewart's 
family orientation and student massage therapy will be dis
support, as well as social and 
educational events for students, 
host families and host siblings. 

For information, call Cathie 
Currin at 581-9199 or Happy 
Scherer at 439-0016. 

Sunday, February 25 
atlpm&4pm 

ArrsPower's lively musical based on rhe book by 
award-winning aurhor]udy Blume stars a young 
heroine who learns rhar her trials 
are essential ro growing up. 

Corporate Sponsor: 
GE Power Systems 

Media Sponsors: 
B95.5 an·d Times Union 

Ohav Shalom Bus Trip 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 2001 
7:00am- lO:OOem • $75 eer eerson* 

· • lll<·lud,., g>Oiui1y f'""''·' Jriwr 

> Roundtrip to and from New York City 

>Space Show at the Museum of Natural History's 
new Planetarium & other exhibits 

> Lincoln Center Show: From Reel to Real ... 
Born in a trunk: The last Song and Dance Men-

Donald O'Connor & Ray Bolger 
Warm your hearts and tickle four funny-bones again with highlights from Singin · 
in th~ &in, Call M~ Madam, Thtrt's no Bwinm Lik~ Show Bwinm, and Th~ 
Wizard ofOz, in~luding rarely-seen foomge. Then, song-and-dance man Tony 
Waag, of the American Tap Dance Orchestra, headlines an old-rime vaudeville 
revue feamring six-year-old tap sensation David Rider and special guest tap diva 
Brenda Bufa,lino, who will kick off this summer's NYC International Tap Dance 
Festival, and invite you ro join in a season-ending, grand vaudeville finale. 

>Private Tour of Lincoln Center 

Please send check to: Congregation Ohav Shalom," 
/13 New Krumkill Rd., Albany, NY /2208 byApri/30 

For more information, please call Gloriann Levy at Cong. Ohav Shalom 489-4894. 

Express Tanning Here - Try 

1 MONTH 
UNLIMITED 

TANNING 

• Faster 
Tanning 

$39~~= 
• Cool and 

Comfortable 
• Sanitary 

Vertical Design 
20SESSIONS 

$4495* 

tO SESSIONS 
$2495* 

Call For Your 
Tan Today 

*Must be used within 1-year of purchase date. 
Offer valid through 3117101 

IMATRI~I [il-18- C~OiC£5 
& AAil2. firUViO 

'DAY SPA 
439-4619 

HOURS: M-F 9-8: Sat 9-5, Sun 10-3 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

VIEWS ON 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

I Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmun~s. D.D.S. 

I 
I DENTAL TREATMENT PLANS 

It's truth time. Your teeth have been 
examined and x-rayed. Now your dentist will 
explain in detail what, if any problems exist 
and what different options of treatment are 
available to you. A treatment plan will be 
prepared; and will hopefully allow you to 
grasp exactly what the dentist feels is the 
correct treatment, and any other necessary 
infonnation, including costs involved. 

There are usually several ways to reach 
the desired results, therefore many dentists 
will prepare two or more treatment options. 
Dental needs and financial resources vary 
from patient to patient. This is taken into 
consideration, and patients are given a vari
ety of options to chooSe from, and informed 
of all aspects of such treatment. Then the 

patient may decide which plan will best suit 
their needs. 

For example, a few missing teeth can be 
replaced with either a fixed bridge or a re
movable partial denture. The fixed bridge, 
due to the time involved and laboratory ex
pense will cost more, however it does have 
the advantage ofbeing fixed into place. Many 
patients can not afford a fixed bridge so they 
may opt for· the less expensive alternative 
plan of a removable partial. 

Within reason, the patient shoUld be told 
exactly what is going to be done, how long it 
will take, the cost, the alternatives and the 
chances of further treatme.nt in the future. If 
you are in need of d~ntal treatment, having a 
treatment plan drawn up is a good idea. 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
·or. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 439-4228 

L---------------------J 

' 
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BC boys forced to regroup af·ter loss to Columbia 
By~ROB-JONAS this week," Abba said. 

·Forth led all scorers with 21 
The Bethlehem boys basket- points for Columbia. Bethlehem 

ball team picked the wrong time was guided· by a 13-point effort 
of year to go into a shooting from Josh Burnett. 
slump. The Eagles had equal trouble 

The Eagles struggled to hit getting their offense going in 
their shots in a 67-43 loss to their final regular season game 
Columbia 'last Friday in the againstGuilderlandlastTuesday. 
quarterfinals of the Suburban They scored just seven points in 
Council Touniament at Colonie each of the first two quarters and 
Central High School. The loss averaged 12 points in the final two 
followed a 50-38 defeat against periods against a stubborn 
Guilderland last Tuesday in Dutchmen defense, 
which Bethlehem made less than "We shot the ball under 30 
30 .percent of its field goals. percent, and that's a pattern we've 

"We're not shooting the ball experienced before," Abba said. 
well at all right now," Bethlehem "We play well defensively, but we 
coach Chuck Abba said. just don't putthe ballin the basket 

enough." 
Against Columbia, the Eagles 

(4-14) could not recapture the Burnett and Tyler Ursprung 
•magic they possessed one week each had 12 points to lead Beth· 
earlier when they had a halftime lehem. Tyson McCabe scored 13 
lead on the Blue Devils. This time, points, and Devon Bruce added 
Columbia (16-2) jumped out to a 12 points for Guilderland. 
34-13 lead after the first half and The Eagles will get another 
never looked back. shot at Guilderland when they 

meet tomorrow night in the final 
"Columbia played very well, consolation bracket game of the 

and we had a hard time attacking Suburban Council Tournament at 
the basket," Abba said. "Craig Niskayuna High School. Prior to 
Forth played outstanding on the the rematch, Bethlehem played 
inside, and they put pressure on Mohonasen last night at Nis· 
the perimeter." kayuna in another consolation 

The Eagles suffered a late bracket contest. 
Bethlehem guard Paul Stewart is watched by two Columbia defenders as he goes in for the shot during last 
Friday's quarterfinal game of the Suburban Council Tournament at Colonie Central High School. Stewart was 
limited to four points in the 67-43 loss. Rob Jonas 

scare when forward Ben Bar- "We beat them earlier in the 
rowman left the game in the year, but it will be on a neutral 
fourth quarter with an ankle court and they'll be primed to 
injury. meet us," Abba said of Mohon-

'='="We='reh=ope=fulh=e'llb=eOK=for=as=en. ====no RCS wrestlers take third at tourney-
r Gamber Achievement Aw2@0'1 
ii 
li 
I 

The Board of Directors of the Bethlehem Chamber 
of Commerce invites you to our 
cAn/,Uta/ cAam~ fl>,:nm-&Jt 

Friday March 2, 2001 from 
6:00 to 9:00PM at the Obsen,ation Deck 
of the Coming Tower- Empire State P[aza 

Bethlehem's Citizen of the Year 
Mara Ginsberg ofT o Life! · 

Business Person of the Year· 
Cathy Griffin of Prudential Manor Homes 

and Chamber Champion, 
NYS DOT Commissioner, Joseph Boardman 

l'[easc catl the Chamber at 439-0512 by Feb. 16th 

Long-Term Care Insurance 
FREE GUIDE EXPLAINS WAYS 
TO SAVE FROM 20% TO 40% 

Important information from the American Association 
for Long-Term Care Insurance. The booklet is free and 
describes ways you can save on this valuable protection. 

I 
CALL OR FAX FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

518-371-5522 cxt.116 or Fax 518-371-6131 attn: Amber 

New York Long Term Care Brokers, Ltd. 
11 Halfmoon Executive Park 

:..-.~ Clifton Park. NY 1:?.065 
e-.L, www.NYLTCH.com 

r-------------------~-------------------------------------
Yes I would like more information on Long-Term Care Insurance 
Name ___________ :Spouse------

Address _________ ___: _______ _ 

Phone Number ____ .;._ ___ _ 

DQB, __ _;_ __ _ 
Spouse DOB -------

~--------------------------------------------------------

.\gent Opportunities Available 

By ROB JONAS 

Last, Saturday's Colonial 
Council wrestling tournament at 
Ravena-Coeymans·Selkirk High 
School followed true to the form 
of the league standings. 

Regular season champion 
Schalmont won the team 
competition with 211 points. RCS 
finished third with 145.5 points, 
while Voorheesville placed eighth 
with 37 points. 

"We were hoping to squeeze a 
little bit more out of it, but the kids 
came back and wrestled back 
hard," RCS coach John Vish
neowski said. 

"I only brought seven guys
less than half our lineup," 

Voorheesville coach John 
Jenkins said. "We had a good 
team effort from the guys we 
brought." 

Jared Lackie was the lone 
. local wrestler to win a title at the 

tournament. The RCS senior 
breezed through the first two 
rounds before defeating Schal
mont's Rich Holaday 14-5 in the 
finals of the 189-pound weight 
class. , 

Joe Blondell and Justin 
Scliipano also reached the finals 
in their weight classes for the host 
Indians. Blondell lost to 
Schalmont's Derman Lewis 12-
3 at 171,. while Schipano was shut 
out by the Sabres' Heath 
McCloud 9-0 at 145. 

"We moved (Lackie) up to try 
to move the Blondell boy up to 
171 because we though the could 
make the finals," Vishneowski 
said. "It wound up working for 
us." 

John Dibble (130), Landon 
Keir (135) and Steve Correll 

AN ADDED BOOST 
It is a good idea to carry high-quality 

booster cables inyiWrvehicle in the event 
of a dead battery. Not only do inferior
quality cables pose the risk of melted 
insulation and fire, but their high resis· 
lance can damage the starter motor 
when subjected to long periods of crank
ing. Lookforboostercables with features 
such as: built-in warning lights that sig
nal incorrect connection, flexible cable 
guards at the clamp handle to prevent 
wear at stress points, pure copper wire in 
the cables, adequate length and gauge of 
cable (12 to 16 feet, 4 gauge), clamps 
covered with bonded vinyl insulation, and 
insulated clamp jaw with no exposed metal 
parts which could arc when contacting 

vehicle frame or other parts. 
No one expects to have his or her 

vehicle break down. However, there are 
simple steps that you.can take, such as 
carrying booster cables, to prepare for 
such an event BETHLEHEM AUTO SER
VICE reminds readers that a well-main
tained vehicle reduces the risk of break 
downs and accidents. When you bring 
your vehicle to us, an A.S.E. Certified 

. Technician will inspect your vehicle's 
brakes, battery, and tires. Call us at 426-
8414, or visit us at 62 Hannay Lane in 
Glenmont off Rt 9W behind Stone Ends 
for quality auto service with a personal 
touch. Business hours are Mon.-Fri.,?-6. 

HINT: The clamps on booster cables should fit both top or side terminal batteries . 

(140) finished third in their 
weight classes for RCS, which 
placed 11 out of its 14 wrestlers 
in the top four. 

Voorheesville had three place 
finishers at the tournament. Josh 
Welton took second place at 96 
after being pinned by Schalmimt's 
Paul Florio in the finals, while 
Zak Fluster (103) and Jesse 
Sommer (135) finished fourth. 

RCS and Voorheesville now 
shift their focus toward the Sec
tion II playoffs. The Indians travel 
to Ballston Spa this weekend for 
the Class B tournament, while the 
Blackbids head to Warrensburg 
for the.~Iass D tournament. 

'The Class B's are a virtual bat
tleground," Vishneowski said. 
"It's unbelievable how many good 
kids there will be there. I think it 
may be the toughest division this · 
year." 

The top four wrestlers from the 
Class A, B, C and D tournaments 
will advance to the state qualifier 
tournament Feb. 24 at the Glens 
Falls Civic Center. The winners at 
the tournament go on to the state 
championships in Syracuse. 
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Turnovers hurt Lady Eagles in loss to Shaker 
By ROB JONAS 
~'''''""~'"" 

Any hopes the Bethlehem girls 
basketball team had of upsetting 
Shaker faded before the start of 
the fourth quarter. 

The Blue Bison outscored the 
Lady Eagles 36-12 over the course 
of the second and third quarters 
on their way to defeating 
Bethlehem 64-41 in last Friday's 
Suburban Council Tournament 
quarterfinal game in Latham. 

"It's getting toward the end of 
the year, and the girls have to 
realize that they have to start 
stepping up," Bethlehem ·coach 
Kim Wise said. 

The Lady Eagies (1().8) trailed 
16-13 .after one quarter, but the 
Blue Bison (13-5) turned a series 
of Bethlehem turnovers into a 
quick burst of points in the second 
quarter to break the game open. 

"We had some turnovers in a 
row that were unforced turn
overs, and you can't do that 
against a team like that," Wise 
said. "They started getting two
on-one and three-on-one breaks." 

Shaker continued the on-

Bethlehem's Megan Fish (40) looks to make an outlet pass around Guilder
land's Tara Pezze during last Wednesday's Suburban Council basketball 
game. RobJonas 

Voorheesville girls stay in title hunt 
The Voorheesville girls bas

ketball team remained in the thick 
of the Colonial Council title hunt 
with a 57-33 victory against 
Cobleskill-Richmondville last 
Friday. 

contributed 11 points and Andrea on for the win. 
Burch added 10 points for Burnham had 13 points, and 
Voorheesville. Brianne Hahn Berger chipped in 11 points for 
finished with 11 points for Voorheesville. Danielle Bonita
Cobleskill-Richmondville. tibus led all scorers with 17 points 

The Blackbirds dropped out of for Schalmont (12-3, 14-5). 
first place with a 49-46 loss to The Blackbirds traveled to 

slaught in the third quarter by 
outscoring Bethlehem 20-6 to 
grab a 27-point advantage. The 
Lady Eagles finished strong with 
a 16-point fourth quarter, but it 
was too late' to catch the Blue 
Bison. 

"Shaker is a good team," Wise 
said. 'They're a very quick team, 
and they're very balanced 
between inside and outside." 

Meg Morrissey had her way 
against Bethlehem's defense. The 
senior guard scored a career-high 
34 points to lead Shaker. Megan 
Fish was the high scorer for the 
Lady Eagles with 15 points. 

The loss drops Bethlehem into 
the consolation bracket of the 
Suburban Council Tournament. 
The Lady Eagles play their final 
two games of the tournament 

tonight and tomorrow before 
heading into the Settion II Class 
A playoffs. 

Bethlehem concluded its 
regular season last Wednesday 
with a 53-36 loss at Guilderland. 

The Lady Eagles stayed within 
10 points of the Lady Dutch 
throughout much of the game 
before Guilderland pulled away in 
the fourth quarter. 

"I think we played hard," Wise 
said. 'Their bench is deeper than 
ours. So, I think we got a little 
tired out there." 

Kaitlin Foley had nine points, 
while Sarah Homer and Sue 
Kelly each contributed eight 
points for Bethlehem. Erin 
Pinchbeck scored 17 points to 
earn high-game honors for 
Guilderland. 

The Blackbirds (11-3 league, 
12-6 overall) built a 20-6lead in the 
first quarter and never looked 
back as they stayed one-game 
back of league-leading Schalmont 
in the win column. 

Schalmont last Tuesday in Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk last r-------------------------, 
Rotterdam. nightfor a Colonial Council battle. 

Katelyn Berger scored 17 
·points, Brittany Burnham 

Youth lacrosse club 
holds registration 

Bethlehem Youth Lacrosse is 
holding a registration session 
March 3 in the lower gym lobby 
at Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

The club is open to players in 
grades three through six. There 
will be two travei teams that will 
play in the Capital District Youth 
Lacrosse League, starting May 15 

·and ru·nning ·through mid-June. 
Beginning players are encour
aged to sign up. 

The registration fee is $75, 
which covers the cost of insur
ance, a reversable jersey, mem
bership in United States Lacrosse 
and the use of helmet and gloves. 
Participants must provide their 
tJwn sticks. 

For information, call489-3776. 

The Blackbirds battled back The Indians were coming off a 57-
from a. six-point deficit to tie the 49 victory against Watervliet last 
game at 26-26 at halftime, but the Friday . 

. Sabres grabbed a three-point lead · Rachel Matousek led RCS (7-
after the third quarter and held 11) with 25 points in the victory. 

Jewish Continuity ... 
One Child at a Time 

Bet Shraga Hebrew Academy · providing a full day 
. . program of Secular and Judaic Studies for almost 40 years. 

• ~children man environ
ment immersed in Jewish values 

• 't/J~ students for the 
challenges of the 21'" century 

• cw~ families from the entire 
Jewish communiry 

• ~~8tAct:;~ 

HEBREW ACADEMY Of THE CAPITAl DISTRICT 
EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION 

54 SAND CREEK Ro..\o. ALBANY. NY 12105. 482·0464 

~~ L~O· tS' _If!!), "Quality Always Shows" 
r . $--.ii!l> WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

_ ~ /) · "1il') We Accept Food Stamps 

Mark Russell Comedy Special 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

Health Focus 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

World of National Geographic: Elephants 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Funny Women: Patricia Routledge 
~turday, 9 p.m . 

Masterpiece Theatre: Anna Karenlna part 1 
Sunday, 9 p.m. · 

American Experience": ' · 
Abraham and Mary Lincoln part 1 of 3 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

American Experience: 
Abraham and Mary Lincoln part 2 of 3 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

II 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP Iii.-., r Not Responsible For TypographiCal Errors 

I L Catch Some Rays in Aruba 

WHOLE N~Y. STRIP LOINS*··--·-·· 5439 11_ 
15lbs.Avg.W8.gM 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HJGHIR sg g 
WHOlE TENDERLOINSPEBfD . .... 9 

u. 
6 Lbs Avg. Weognt 

GROUND CHUCK -···-···-··-···-----···-$1 59 
ta.. 

GROUND ROUND ................................. $219 
Ll. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lea" •.•....•....•.... s~g 11. 

Pnces Good Thru 2!17/01 • Tuesday·Fflday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday·MOIIday 

Frt., Felt.. t6 vs. Worchester lceCats 7:00 

Sat., Feb. t7 vs. Springfield Falcons 7:30 

Single Tickets: $13,$14 & $15 
Adults $7, $8, $9 Child 

487-2244 
www.albanyrlverrats.c.om 

sun .• Feb. 2S vs. Wilkes-Barre/Scranton 
Penguins 5:00 

• The lucky Rats fan will stay at beautiful 8Aruba Sonesta Resorts 
featuring the only private beaches in Arubo. · 

• Airfare provided by 11i1 U·S AIRWAYS with new" daily service to Arubo. 

SJ orf odult tickets: pmenr. rour RiYrr Oub CArd at 
the PepQ AlMa bale office fot obowe Aruba pnet 

-

-

.... 

-
-

-
-
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Mary Elizabeth Fris 
Mary Elizabeth "Uz" Fris of 

Delmar died Sllturday, Feb. 10, at 
her home. 

She was salutatorian of the 
class of 1939 at Catholic Central 
High School and a Kellas Scholar 
graduate of Russell Sage College. 
She also did graduate work in 
radio broadcasting at North
western University. 

She was one of the first area 
women to host her own radio 
program, "On the Party Une" on 
WIRY. She was an early member 
of the Black Friars Guild and the 
Catholic Women's Service 
League. 

. Mrs. Fris was an account 
executive in her late husband's 
advertising agency. She was also 
a former director of donor 
recruitment for the Red Cross. 
She was director of volunteer 
services at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital before she 
retired. 

A longtime resident of Delmar, 
she was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. She was a lector and 
Eucharistic minister. 

Christopher Fris of San Fran
cisco, Calif., Thomas Fris of 
Delmar and Jack Fris of Los 
Angeles, Calif.; a sister Joan Ryan 
of Glass Lake; a stepdaughter, 
Karen Tickle of Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla.; and four grandchildren. 

Services are ·scheduled for 9:30 
a.m. today, Feb. 14, from the 
Church of St. Thomas· the 
Apostle. 

Burial will be in St. Henry's 
Cemetery in Averill Park. 

Arrangements are by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. · 

Contributions may be made to 
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 
50 Colvin Ave., Albany or the 
Cancer Center at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital, New Scotland 
Avenue, Albany 12208. 

Martin Smith 
Martin C. Smith, 79, ofDelmar 

died Thursday, Feb. 8, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany 

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II, and a recipient of 
the Purple Heart. 

Mr. Smith worked for Exxon 
Corp. in New York City for 20 
years before he retired. She was a volunteer for the 

American Cancer Society's 
"Reach to Recovery" program and 
Albany Medical Center's pastoral 

- care program. She was also a 
tutor and mentor at St. Thomas 
School and an associate of the 
Sisters of the Holy Union. 

He was a member of St.John's 
Lutheran Church in Altamont and 
the Destroyers Escort Associa
tion 

Survivors include his wife, 
Elaine Smith; a son, Raymond 
Smith of Altamont; a daughter, 
Barbara Weeks of Hannacroix; 
and two grandsons. 

... 

-

-
-

She was the widow of R David 
Fris. 

Survivors include four sons, 
James Fris of West Chester, Pa., Services were from the 

~ \\e won't bother you 
at your home to tell you 

about our home. 
\\e invite you to contact us about preplanning 
ftmeral arrangements or for answers to other 
questions you may have. 

. \\e want you to know this valuable service is 
available at no cost or obligation. Yet, we never 
want to disturb your peace and privacy with 
unsolicited phone calls or mailings .. 

Applebee Funeral Home 
403 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

439-2715 
a family tradition since 1904 

© 1991 M.K. Jones 

Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Spring burial will be in 
Greenfield Cemetery on Long 
Island. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. John's Lutheran Church 
Memorial Fund, PO Box 770, 
Altamont 12009 or the Destroyer 
Escort Historical Foundation, PO 
Box 1926, Albany 12001. 

Selkirk; six grandchildren; and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

Services were from First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Box 218, Selkirk 
12158: 

William Moak Margaret H. Link 
William J. Moak, 78, of Margaret "Peggy'' H. Unk, 63, 

Slingerlands died Wednesday, of Selkirk died Wednesday, Feb. 
Feb. 7, at Stratton Veterans ·7,atSt.Peter'sHospitalinAlbany. 
Administration Medical Center in Born in Albany, she worked for 
Albany. · the state Department of Motor 

Born in Albany, hewasaNavy Vehicles for 30 years before she 
veteran of World War II. retired. 

Mr. Moak was a gunner with Mrs. Link was a communicant 
Torpedo Squadron Five aboard of St. John's-St. Ann's Church in 
the. USS Yorktown. He was Albany. 
wounded in the battles for Survivors include her 
Marcus and Truk islands in the husband, Matthew Link; three 
South Pacific and received two sisters, Betty Hallenbeck, Mary 
Purple Hearts. Scarpellino and Barbara Russo, all 

He was a member of the USS of Rensselaer; and a brother, 
Yorktown Association, the Mili- Raymond Riley of Albany. 
tary Order of the Purple Heart Services were from St. John's-
and a former vice commander of St Ann's Church. 
the VFW Post 3185 in Delmar. Arrangements were by the 

Mr. Moak was a carpenter. Daniel Keenan Funeral Home in 
He was active with Tri-Village Albany. 

Little League and Bethlehem Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Babe Ruth. · Christians Cemetery in Glen-

Survivors include his wife, . mont. 
Elizabeth Scoons Moak; three 
daughters, Sandra Rarick, Juli 
Irving and Sharon LaBelle; two 
sons, Daniel Moak and David 
Moak; and 11 grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Apple bee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 260 
Osborne Road, Loudonville 
12211. 

Sibyl Selkirk 
Sibyl Rockwood Blake Selkirk, 

93, of Jacksonville, Fla., and 
formerly of Bethlehem, died 
-Friday, Jim. 26, in Jacksonville. -

She was the widow of Robert 
Myers Selkirk.. · 

Survivors include -two sons, 
Charles Selkirk of Ponte Vedra, 
Fla., and· Ronald Selkirk of 

Dorothy Atkinson 
Dorothy Mae VanPatten 

Atkinson, 94, of Good Samaritan 
Health Center in Delmar died 
Monday, Feb. 5, at the home. 

A native of Albany, she was a 
telephone operator for the former 
New York Telephone Co. for 
many years. She also worked as 
chief operator at the former 
DeWitt Clinton Hotel and the 
Albany board of education. 

Mrs. VanPatten was a member 
of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church in 
Albany. 
. She was the widow of William 
Atkinson. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Lois Gall of Delmar; two 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns .of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
·be printed for $25. 
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Norman Dascber Funeral Home 
in Albany. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Good Samaritan Lutheran Health 
Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar 12054 or Holy Spirit 
Lutheran Church, 57 Hurlbut St., · 
Albany 12209. 

Marie Oakes 
Marie Ellen Earley Oakes, 86, 

of Glenmont and formerly of 
Delmar, died Feb. 5. 

Mrs. Oakes was court clerk in 
Bethlehem for many years. 

She was the widow of Charles 
Oakes. 

Survivors include two 
daughters, Jean Liberty of 
Omaha, Neb., and Barbara 
Whitcher of Mechanicville; a son, 
Keith Oakes of Delmar; a brother, 
James Earley of Albany; nine 
grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren. 

Services were . from St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Elsmere. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery in Delmar. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205. 

William Stapf 
William R. Stapf, 71, of West 

Coxsackie and formerly of South 
Bethlehem, died Sunday, Feb. 4. 

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II. 

He worked for BASF in 
Rensselaer. 

Mr. Stapf was a member of the 
Mount Vernon Masons Lodge; a 
life member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and a former 
member of the Selkirk Fire Co. 
No.3. 

Survivors include his wife 
Irene Stapf; a daughter, Barbara 
Sullivan; two sons, Joseph· Stapf 
and William Stapf; a brother, 
Frank Stapf; and four 
grandchildren. 

Services were from Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church. · · 

Mr. Stapf donated is body to 
Upstate Medical College.· 

Contributions may be made to 
the Shriners Children's Hospital, 
516 Carew St., Springfield, Mass. 
01104 or the Center for the 
Disabled, 5758 Schoolhouse 
Road, Albany 12203. 

Richard Ungerer 
Richard P. Ungerer of Koonz 

Road in Voorheesville died 
Thursday, Feb. 8, ~this home. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Valerie Ungerer; a daughter, 
Dorothy Ungerer; a brother, 
Walter Ungerer; a sister, Edith 
Caristo; and two grandchildren. 

~ ~ i :;ia Services were from the Reilly 

Em. • · M . i t C & Son Funeral Home in Voor-pare OJIUifteD 0. heesville_. . 
Z" b · · Cl · . Contributionsmaybemadeto 
.... e TUary earance Voorheesville Area Ambulance. 

Save up to $500 
on Select Stock Memorials 

CEME I ER't' AVE., MENANDS 
Located at the entrance of Albany Rural and St. Agnes Cemeteries 

Ill 463·3323 [i:l 
~ ~ ~ 

' 

No p~rking reminder 
The Bethlehem Police Depart

ment reminds residents that the 
town's "No Parking" ordinance 
banning parking on town streets 
from 1 and 7 a.m. is in effect 
through April15. 
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Binghamton University -
Alissa Kind, Brian Nussbaum, 
Elena Oldendorf, Jill Pappalardi, 
Amy Parsons, Meredith Rice, lisa 
Signorelli and Christian Teresi, all 
of Delmar. 

Clarkson University 
Andrew Tanner of Voorheesville. 

Russell Sage College- Erika 
Schmit of Delmar. 

SUNY Geneseo- L3.uren Rice 
of Delmar. 

Syracuse University 
Stephanie Katz of Selkirk and 
Sarah Bartow and Gregory 
Bauer, both of Slingerlands. 

The College of Saint Rose ~ 
Meghan Fitzpatrick, Sarah Glock, 
Jennifer Gould, Nicole Klouse and 
Martha Kowalik, all of Delmar; 
Helen Tompkins of Feura Bush; 
Carl Bianchi, Patricia Quirk and 
Deborah Wooster, all of 
Glenmont; Elizabeth Hoffman of 
Slingerlands; and Janet Aliberti, 
Mary Ann Denninger, Bethany 
Douglas, Suzanne Hartmann, 
Jaret Nichols and Beth Tidd, all 
of Voorheesville. 

University of New England -
Katie Strait of Glenmont. 

Wake Forest University -
Virginia Blabey and Mark 
Winter hoff, both of Delmar. 

Nicholas and Christine Dubroff 
BCHS senior chosen 
for honor band Matte, Dubroff wed 

Christine Marie Matte, 
daughter ofjoseph and Elizabeth 
Matte of Fair Haven, Vt., and 
Nicholas W. Dubroff, son of 
Harold Dubroff of Surprise, 
Greene County, and Carol and 
Hal Wilson of Voorheesville, 
were married Aug. 19. 

The ceremony was on Ke'e 
beach on the island of Kauai, 
Hawaii. 

JEWELRY 

The bride is a graduate of the 
University of Vermont. 

She is a registered nurse at the 
University of Virginia Medical 
Center in Charlottesville and a 
graduate student at the University 
of Virginia 

The groom is a graduate of 
Albany Academy and Johnson 
State College in Vermont. 

He is a carpenter for Blue 
Mountain Builders in Charlottes
ville, where the couple lives. 

Helena Kopchick, a senior at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
has been selected for the Honor 
Band of America.· 

Kopchick has been the 
principal bassoonist in the Empire 
State Youth Orchestra for two 
years and was also selected for 
the All State Symphony Orchestra 
and the All Eastern Honors 
Orchestra. 

The Honor Band will perform 
in Indianapolis, Ind., in April. 

Looking for a 
Great Career? Try one Online! 

' 

Check out these new one-semester certificate programs at 

Hudson Valley Community College. 

The web-based Medkal Transcription Certificate program will prepare students for 
high·payinl positions. working with doctors & hospitals or running a home-based transcription 
business. Available now onUne! 

The web-based Administrative Medical Specialist Certificate program includes 
medical coding and Insurance billing. Careers with doctor's offices, hospitals. medical billing 
companies, insurance companies or worting from home. Available rww onlin~! 

Travel Agent Certificate classes are now offered online. Work for travel 
agencies, airlines. cruise lirtes, resorts. hotels or from home. In association 
with The InStitute of Certified Travel Agents. Available now online! _ 

Call today for more rnformat10n • stB-629-7339 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 ' 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 
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Charles Giglia and Kara Flanigan 

Flanigan, Giglia engaged 
Kara Lyn Flanigan, daughter 

of Vincent and Johanna Flanigan 
of Wynantskill, and Charles V. 
Giglia, son ·of Vincent and Joan 
Giglia of Selkirk, are engaged to 
be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Troy High School. 

She is an administrative 
support assistant in the operating 

room at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital.. · 

· Thetuture groom is a graduate 
of Christian Brothers Academy 
and Hudson Valley Community 
College. 

He is a paramedic for Empire 
Ambulance Service in Troy. 

The couple plans a May 19 
wedding. 

-Feb. 16 
. 50% OFF regular priced items 

In Stock Only 

-~/I!(JJ[Jj~L~ 
• 462-5496 

miRmt~~,,rmaatt\il?it···-Jsrtmdmt,.-4 
- . 

Blood pressure clinic 
set for town hall 

The town of Bethlehem will sponsor' blood 
pressure screenings on tuesday, Feb. 20, from 
9 a.m. to noon at town hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware-Ave:, Delmar.--... 

There will also be displays on "Safe Cooking 
Tips for the Visually Impaired" by the Northeast 
Association of the Blind of Albany and "Visual 
Impairment Supports and Tips" by Dr. Edwin 
Pesnel. 

-

.. 

.... 

-

-
-
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M utntnensch 
with uniq 

By TOM MURNANE 

T 
his Friday night, for one 
night only, The Egg at the 
Empire .State Plaza is hosting 
a theatrical group that· 
promises to offer its 

audience something quite different 
from the venue's usual performances. 

For one thing, it will be quiet. 

Welcome to the world of 
Mummenschanz (pronounced Moo
manschants), a four-person Swiss mhne 
troupe that brings dazzling geometrical 
creations to life, using everyday 
materials such as cardboard boxes, 
according to The Egg's marketing and 
event manager Kim Engel. 

The group, which has visited the 
Albany area twice before over an 11-

year period, recently 
embarked on a 10-
city "Next" tour, 
adding Albany at the 
last minute for a one
night performance. 

The group, 
formed in 1972, 
takes its name from 
a term used to 
describe medieval 
Swiss soldiers who 
wore masks to 
conceal their 
reactions, Engel 
said. 

But instead of 
masks, the troupe's 
members are garbed 
in black and carry 
the elaborate 

geometrical 
shapes that 
also hide 
their faces. 

The goal 
of the group 
was to create a non-verbal 
theatrical language that would 
transcend the traditional 
barriers of nationality and 
culture, Engel said. 

This way, she noted, the 
performers (currently two 
Italians, one Swiss and one 
Dane) can take their show 
to any country apd people 
will understand what they 
are saying .. 

"What they want the 
audience· to see is the 
expressiveness of the 
materials rather than the 
expressions on their faces," 
Engel said. "It is such an 

unbelievable, fun thing to watch." 

Ironically, the group held a "farewell 
tour" two years ago, but at some point 

decided to hit the road again. The only 
differences between then and now are 
that the group has added a fourth 

member and has come up with an 
entirely new show, Engel said .. 

'When they had another venue drop 
out and contacted us to see if 
we could fit them in, our 
director (Peter Lesser) didn't 
hesitate. He said, 'Yes, let's do 
this!"' Engel said. "We got very . 
lucky." 

Everyone who goes to the 
Egg Friday (Feb. 16) for the 
7:30p.m. show will be lucky as 
well, she said. 

Tickets are $22 for adults, 
$20 for seniors and $10 for 

children. 

For information, call The Egg's box 
office at 473-1845. 
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7-f.eatt!.t famous mystery,Curtain Call Theatre, 210 • @us i.e '])a net!. and Jon Huebner, through Feb. 23. 

Old Loudon Road, Latham. through Feb. Information. 462·4775. 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. lnfonnatlon, 783·2760: 

INCIDENT AT VICHY 
Holocaust drama by Arthur Miller, New 
York State Theatre Institute, Schacht Fine 
Arts Center of Russell Sage College. 
through Feb. 18, $17, $14 for seniors 
and children, $8 forchildren under 13. 
Information, 274-3256. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 500 NEW 

KARNER ROAD LLC 

24, $15. Information, 877-7529. 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Spa Little Theater, Saratoga Spa State 
Park, through Feb. 25,$16 and $18. 
Information, 587-4427. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

HOWARD ALDEN QUARTET 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, Feb, 17, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$15.1nformation, 381-1111. 

MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL 
Proctor's Theater, State Street, 
Schenectady, Feb. 23 at 8 p.m., $25.50. 
Information, 346-6204. 

MARK LINDSAY 
The VanDyck, 235 Union St.. 
Schenectady, Feb. 23, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$25.1nformation, 381-1111. 

MUMMENSCHANZ 
mime troupe performs ~Next: The Egg, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, Feb.16, 7:30 
p.m .. $22, $20 for seniors, $10 for 
children under 13. Information, 473-
1845. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
The Great New York Motorcycle Show, 
through April10, Berenice Abbott's 
Changing New York, 1930s photographs Under Section 203 of the Limited 

Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: 500 New 
Karner Road LLC. 

01/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
80 State Street, Albany, NY 
12207-2543. The Registered 
Agent is Corporation Service 
Company at the same address. 
Purpose:anyla~ulpurpose. 

BOBBY VINTON 
Proctors Theater, State Street, 
Schenectady, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m., $37.50 
to $43.50.1nlormation, 346·6204. 

- of thecity, through April16, plus 
permanent collections, Empire State 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
474·5877. 

SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability COI'flpany is to be 
located is Albany. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
23 Monroe St., Mohawk Hudson 
Regional Invitational, featuring works by 

THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2051. BE HAPPY LLC, a New York Stale 

Limited Liability Company filed 
Articles of Organization with the 
Secretary of State on December 
29, 2000. Its principal office is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State of New York 
has been designated as an agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
may be served. The Secretary 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC to Carl F. W .. 
Adamec, P .. 0. Box 707, 
Schenectady, New York 12301-
0707. The purposes of the LLC 
are property ownership, 
management and food sales. 

HOCUS -FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FOURTH: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom pro_cess agaihst it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this state to 
which the secretary of state shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the limited liability 
company served upon him or her 
is: 

427 Karner Road 
Albany, New York 12205 

FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date offiling with _the Secretary 
of State. 

(February 14, 2001) 

SIXTH: The limited liability 
company is to be managed by 1 
or more managers. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 26th day of January, 2001, by 
the undersigned who affirms that 
the statements made herein are 
true under the penalties of pe~ury. 

S! E. J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
Fact 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Benilten International LLC was 
filed with the SSNY on 02/01/0.1. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: 80 State 
Street, Albany, NY 12207-2543. 
The Registered Agent is 
Corporation Service Company at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purPose. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Andreas Horn & Partners LLC 
was filed w~h the SSNY on 02/ 

(February 14, 2001) 

<:,MMC««<;~"'l"l'i'"''-· 
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ACROSS 
1 Pinza or 

Chaliapin 
5 Basilica 

feature 
&Page 

12- pants 
17 Relative of 

PDQ 
18 Crude cartel 
20Comic 

Radner 
21 Irs down in 

the mouth 
22 Connecticut 

senator 
25 Cotonou's 

country 
26 Swiss 

miss? 
27 Rustic sight 
28 Villainous 

Luthor 
30Bit 
31 "Nightmare" 

street 
33 "Pelleas et 

Melisande• 
composer 

38.\ntrude 
43 About 
44 Sky tight? 
45 August 

one 
46 Watchband 
48 Say "Hey!" 
50 Drummer 

Buddy 
SJ Cold·war 

accord 
55 Scrabble 

piece 
56 Ring site? 
58 Hero's 

horse 

60 Actress 112 Architect, 
· Slezak 1or instance 

62 Stopped in 114 "The 
one's tracks Descent of 

66 Singer Elvis _ Man" author 
68 Scandinavian 120 Fumble 
71 Handy bit of 121 Empty (oij 

latin 122 Wagner's 
72-Jima ·-
73 WIDdow part fliegende 
74 "- Eyes• Hollander" 

('79 hit) 123 Sneaks 
76 "New Look" peeks 

couturier 126 carries 
80 Cambodia's 130 Removes 

Lon - the cork 
81 Articulated 133 197 4 Tony-
83 Gridiron winning 

position actress 
84 Art deco 137 "Killer 

name Tomatoes• 
85 Clementi sourid 

composition 138 Addled: 
87 Fit neatly (with) 
89 Philhar· 139 Screenwriter 

monic James 
section 140 Talbot or 

91 He had a Naldi 
gitt complex 141 Uke the 

94 Pennsyl- kitchen sink 
vania sect 142 Risked a 

95 Velvet finish ticket 
97 Tragic fate 143 Scrape by, 

100 They squeak with "ouf' 
for them- 144 Action 
selves figure 

101 Vino center 
102 Crucifix 
105 Photo book 
107Trams 

transport it 
108 Subordinate 

Claus? 
110 Football's 

Aikman 

DOWN 
1 Big- name in 

Baroque 
.2'68US 

Open 
w1nner 

3 Amritsar 
attire 

, ·~ S! .J!IHIO 
JO '1,011Q '9 -p;:AOwal arB ~pt~:{·~ 'iU!SS!W S! al~kf 't ·p;ppe S! 

~!liS '( 'i'U!SS!W 5! qompOO(J ·z ·~AOW S'! )U8~d 'l :U:.lW::IjJ!<J 

4 Miss 40 Covent 88 Tenor 
Muffet's Garden Georges · 
nemesis conductor 90 Auctioneer's 

5 Word with 41 Dernier- cry 
cheese or 42 Grapefruit 92 43,560 
roast serving square feet 

6 Homer's 47 Shimon of 93 Cassandra, 
field Israel for one 

7 Bawled 49 Clear 96 Part of NB 
8 Cover 51 "The Power 98 UK honor 
9 uEvll of Love• 99 Ruminate 

Woman• singer 103 Legendary 
rockers 52 Openina Bruin 

10 Confuse remark1 104 Used a 
11 Lost Juster 54 Tyson stat divining rod 
12 Wheel 57 Crockett 106 High spirits 

part colleague 109 Nourished 
13 ~Hi, 59 TV's "My 111 Surprised . 

Horace!• Uving -· shout 
14 Puniest 61 Eyebrow 113 Terra firma 

pups shape 114 Misfortune 
15 Inventor 63 Aquatic 115 Hefty 

Howe mammal herbivore 
16 Actor 64 Former 116 Writer 

Patinkin African Rogers St. 
19 Stylish nation Johns 
20 Bathed in 65 Bring bliss 117 Factions .,. 

butter 67 Santa'& 118 Sag 
23 Com holders · problem 119 1492 vessel 
24 Actress 69 Mats' milieu 124 Brink 

Joyce 70 Singer 125 Pursue 
29 Makes Maresca 127 The Chip-

one's 74 Fountain munks, e.g. 
mark order 128 Ferrara first 

32 Swimmer 75 Luncheon- family 
Biondi etta lure 129 Galaxy 

34 Multi- 71 Gentleman gliHerer 
purpose of leisure? 131 Short snooze 
vehicle 78 •pagliaccr 132 Hog 

35 Lamebrain soprano heaven? 
36 Pop 79 Pirate's 134 Caustic 
37 Joins forces quaff substance 
38 Different 82 Flatt or 135 Rock's-
39 Around the Pearson zeppelin 

corner 86 Indistinct 136 Diminutive 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Albany-Shaker Road, third-floor gallery, 
Planes, Trains, Automobiles and ... , 
illustrations from children's books, 
through March 18. Information. 242-
2240. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
featuring affordable works by regional 
artists in a variety of media, 961 Troy
Schenectady Road, Latham. Information, 
786·6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday ot the 
month, at 7:15p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville.lnfonnation. 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. tor 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

CLIFTON PARK 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

openings in all sections, especially 
strings, rehearsals Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Clifton Common Senior Center. 
Information, 783·2511. 

MAGIC MAZE OCEAN 
CRillSE 

DXVSQNKIFDAXVTQ 

OSMJ HFCRDAYWURP 

NLEJHFDOBSZXVNT 

RQOIMKOMITHLIIF 

DBZSTFYAWROAVBT 

RQOLF I NNLOTKI AH 

FEGAYOVTPPDCWCA 

ZXTNEMN I ATR-ETNE 

WSVDUSRCTQRONMK 

J I H S E V A W E C 1 V R E S 

FESREGNESSAPIHS 

rond 1ho lisl<d WOlds ill lbc diapul. 1b<y IUD ill all diRCiiom -
forward, bockwanl. up, down and diuonallv. · 

Activities 
Captain 
Crew 
Entertainment 

Food 
Islands 
Passengers 
Pool 

Ports 
Romantic 
Service 
Ship 

02001 Kin& Fcatwes. Inc. 

Stall 
Voyage 
Waves 

•· 

-

-
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BETHLEijEM 
HISTORY DISCUSSION 

UAbe lincoln During The Civil War" with 
John Dyer. Antiques Study Group, 
Delmar Progress Club, CommJnity 
Room, Bethlehem Public Libra~. 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park. 6:30-9 p.m. Also Tues., T~urs., 
2-4:30 p.m. lntormation, 439-{)503. 

. TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 7;30 P.m. 
lntormalion, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 . 
Juniper-Drive, Delmar; 7:30p.m.· 
lnlormation, 439-0B/1. · · 

·• BOY SCOUT TROOP ~8: •. 
,, . . ! . ·•' 

Elsmere Elerr]enta~ School, 247. _ .... ~ 
Delaware Ave.,7:30to9 p.m. _., .. _ · 

· DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
fireh-ouse, Adil.ms._ptace, 7:30~P.ni. · 
'lntormatioh,'439~3851: · · ., 

:-· ,·' 

NEW SCOTLAND 
T.OWN COUNCIL 

town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. Information, 
439-4889. · U' 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 

self-help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist C1urch, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. Info-rmation, 439-
9976. 

AMERICAN LEGION LUNCHEON 
for members,·guests and membership 
applicants, Blanchard Post, 16 Poplar 
Drive, noon. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
lawn hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 12:30 p.m. 

·InfOrmation, 439-4955. · '· 
~ ' . 

· BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL ASSOC. 
'M~nth.IY m.eet)ng; Jean T.omlinSo~.Q-p :- . 
souvenir spoon collecting. Cedar Hilf 
Schoolhouse Museum, Route 144•nd . 
Clapjler.Road, Selkirk,.2.p.m ... ,.. ____ _ 
Information, 439-3916 or 767-9432. 

,, Bf!HLEHEM_ART ASS~~:,.:,, 
.featuied speaker, DEC wildlife artis!!, ., 
~:~rtur&'li~t W;wne ~rimffi. ·s~thlehe'm~--:, 
: P.JJbliC Library, 451 De_laware Ave .• 9:45' 
~ P:m. [nformation, 768-2624 .... ·-:: ·t .~=--:,. 

.-,. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 

New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Roule 85, 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
LIBRARY BABIES 

Storytelling, songs and play for babies 
15-21 mo., with adult. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10 
a.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

NIGHT PROGRAM AT FlUE RIVERS 
Winter Sky Program with Albany Area 
Amateur Astronomers. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 56 
Game Farm Road, Delmar, 7:30_p.m. 
Information, 475-0291. · ' 

BETHLEHEM" " .-,.. · 
·-· .. TRI•VILLAGE SQUARES ' . 

·'Heten.·& Lon Penna ~ailin'g.:walfer wall 
.,cueirig.First United Metho~i~\.Church, 
428 Kenwood Avenue, DelmaC~7:1 Q:3Q 
p.m. $10 per couple.lnformatlon,·456.: 
6987. -: ;:. • \" ~t -· w.~ ··~_. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
MEMORY WRITINGWQRKSHOP 

"Lifestories", Voorheesville Public 
"clibia~. 51 School Road, 10 ~.rri., noon. 
lnfoimation, 765-2791: · ' v' ., 

\" ·..... :' ~k: ~· 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE . LEGAL NOTICE,.,..---
. LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Bexinlo.n Enterprises,LLC was EMPIRE MLS, LLC ,IN THE MATTE:R··. OF 
filed with the SSNY on 02/01/01. EXTENDING BETHLEHEM 
Office: Aibany. County. SSNY . 1. The name of the liinrred liability .. TSOEWW_ENR DOIFSTRBIECTTHOLEFHTEHME, 
designated"aSagentofLLCwhom compa9y_is EMPIRE MLS, LLC. 
process again.st may b~ served. . A_ L_BANY COUNTY, NEW. YbRK 
The P.O. address which SSNY 2. The Articles of Organization 
shB.IImailcinyProceSsagainstfhe -creating the limited liability ORDER- SET HEARING FOR
LLC served upon him: 80 State company were filed in the Office PROPOSED SEWER DISTRICT 
Street, Albany, NY 12207-2543. oftheNewYorkSecretaryofState EXTENSION FOR: OUTER 
The Registered Agent is on February 1 • 2001 and became ORCHARD ST. AND THE 
Corporation Service Company at effective on said date. ORCHARD ESTATES 

the same· ciddresS. Purpose: any 3 . The principal office of the SUBDIVISION 
lawful purpos'e. - · limiteddiability company Is in 
(February 14, 2Q01) • Albany County. 

PURSUANT TO ARTICLE ·12-A 
OF THE TOWN LAW • . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CF Admin-istration Limited 
Partnership, App. for Auth.' filed 
SSNY 8/31/00. Albany Co., LP 
org. in IL S/5/95. SSNY 
designated as agt. upon whom 
process may be served & shall 
mail copy of proc.: Cohen 
Financial, Attn: Legal Dept., 2 N. 
LaSalle St., Ste. 800, Chicago, IL 
60602. Prine. off. addr.: 2 N. 
LaSalle St., Ste. 800, Chicago IL 
60602. Reg. Agt. upon whom 
proc. may be served: Lexis 
Document Services Inc., 41 State 
St., Ste. 608, Albany, NY 12207. 
Requests for copy of Cert. of LP 
made to Cohen Financial. 
Purpose: any lawful purp. 

(February 14, 2001) 

4. ~he Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of. the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served and the post office 
address to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail any copy of 
process against it is Empire MLS, 
LLC,' c;o Robert Nelson; Outer 
Walton St., Alexandria Bay, New 
York 13607. 

5. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to engage in 
any lawful activity for which limited 
liability· companies may· be 
organized under the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York. 

Dated: February 8, 2001 

(February 14, 2001) 

-JG 

WHEREAS, a map and report 
dated April 1997 have been 
prepared by J. K. Fraser and 
Associates, eng·ineers, .duly 
licensed by the State of New York, 
and filed in the Office of the Town 
Clerk of the Town oT Bethlehem 
in such manner and detail as is 
hereby approved by the Town 
Boartt, relating to a proposed 
extension of Bethlehem Sewer 
District of said Town, and showing 
the boundaries of the proposed 
extension, with a general plan of 
the proposed pressure sewer 
pipelines and a report of the 
proposed· method of operatioris; 
and 

WHEREAS, the boundaries of the 
proposed extension to the district 
are as described in Exhibit "A" 
attached hereto and made part 

DUMPLING 
Chinese Restaurant 

BJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Din.ners,. 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. ~ 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Sun. 2/18 

BETHLEHEM 
SNOWSHOEING AT FlUE RIVERS 

Tips on basic techniques: Dress for 
outdoors; limited snowshoes available. 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, Delmar, 2 p.m. 
lntormal10n. 475-0291. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ALL·YOU-CAN-EAT BREAKFAST 

Voorheesville American Legion, 
Voorheesville Ave., Ba.m. -noon. $5 
adults, $3 children; under 5 free. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHERS' TIME OUT 

Christian fellowship_group for mothers of 
preschool· children; Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave:, nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 1·1,a.m.lntormation, 

.439-9929._ . : ·'"'' 

MASSAGE-TI!ERAPY 
Therapist Holly Willk.ie ·demonStrates 
therapeUtic bE!nSmS. Free~ "'TO Ufel~ 
offices at278 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 11 
a.m.- noon.Ynfimllati0ft"439-5975 . 

SHADOW PUPPET WORKSHOP· 
For gfade. two and i.JJt.Eiethlehem Public 
Libra~. 451 Del0ware Ave., Delmar, 2:30 
p.m. Registration, 439:9314" ·· .,. ' 

•I! 

LEGAL NOTICE:-~-
hereof, containing 40.7 Acres 
more or less; and·. 

The above described area being 
more f.ully sh_own· on a map 
entitled "Bethlehem Sewer 
District, Town ·of Bethlehem, 
Albany County,. New York, 
Proposed Outer Orchard Street 
Extension dated April 1997, and 
made by J. K. Fraser and 
Associates, Consulting 
Engineers, Rensselaer, New 
York. · 

WHEREAS, the total costs of all 
said- improvements and the 
maximum amoufit proposed !O be 
expended therefore is $77,000. 
which will be borne by the 
developer of The Orchard Estates 
Subdivision within said proposed 
extension and 

WHEREAS, the improvements 
proposed to be made consist of 
the construction of a new 
pressure sewer system, and 
which will be paid for by the 
developer and, therefore no 
bonds will be issufSd bythe.Town 
of Bethlehem, and 

WHEREAS, it is proposed that the 
cost of making such 
improvements shall be paid for by 
the developer and shall not be 
assessed, levied and collected by 
the Town Board from the several 
lots and parcels of land within the 
extension in the same manner 
and afthe same time as other 
charges and, 

WHEREAS, said map, plan and 
report describing said 
improvements are on file in the 
Bethlehem Town Clerk's office for 
public inspection. 

NOW, on motion of Mr. Lenhardt 
And seconded by Ms. Burns it is 
hereby ORDERED, that the Town 
Board of the Town of Bethlehem 
shall meet and hold a public 
hearing at the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, on the 28th day of February, 
2001 at 7:45 p.m. on that day to 
consider said map, plan and 
report and to hear all persons 
interested in the subject thereof 
concerning the same, and to take 
such action thereon as is required 
or authorized- by law, and it is 
further ORDERED, that the Town 
Clerk be and she hereby is 
directed to publish and post 
certificates copies of this order at 
the time and in the manner 
provided by taw. 

The adoption of the foregoing 
order was put to a vote and upon 
roll call, the vote was as follows: 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-24377 or 439-6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 p.m. 
lntormation, 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m.lntormalion, 439-7749. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

BETHLEHEM · 
· • BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., DelffiaY, 9 a.'m.-·rioon: lflformation, 
439-A955. 1 · 

TREASU_RE COVE-THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodisl Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave_., 9 a.m. to·6 p:m! 

CRAFT CLUB FDRCHILOREN 
Kindergarte~ and uP; ~f!ci~ing _a.var!_ety of 

LEGAL, NOTICE--
. AYES: Mrs. Fuller, Mr. Lenhardt, 
Mrs. Davis, ·Ms. Burns, Mi-. 

·Plummer. 

NOES: None. 
BY ORDER OF TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen Newkirk 
Town Clerk 
Oated: January 24, 2001 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

IN THE MATTER OF 
EXTENDING WATER DISTRICT 
NO. 1 OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM, ALBANY 
COUNTY, NEW YORK 

ORDER - SET HEARING FOR 
PROPOSED WATER DISTRICT 
EXTENSION FOR: OUTER 
ORCHARD S~ AND THE 
ORCHARD ESTATES 
SUBDIVISION 

PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 12-A 
OF THE TOWN LAW 

WHEREAS, a map and report 
dated October 1 99~ (revised 
January 2001 helve been 
prepared by J. K. Fraser and 
Associates, engineers, duly 
licensed by the State of New York, 
and filed in the Office of the Town 
Clerk of the Town of Bethlehem 
in such manner and detail as is 
hereby approved by the Town 
Board, relating to a proposed 
extension of Water District No. 1 
of said Town, and showing the 
boundaries of the proposed 
extension, with a general plan of 
the proposed water system and a 
report of the proposed method of 
operations; and 

WHEREAS, the boundaries of the 
proposed extension to the district 
are as described in Exhibit "C" 
attached hereto and made part 
hereof, containing 132.8 Acres 
more or less; and 

The above described area being 
more fully shown on a map 
entitled "Water District No. 1, 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York, Proposed 
Outer Orchard Street Extension 
dated October 1992, (revised 
January 2001), and made by J. 
K. Fraser and Associates, 
Consulting ' Engineers, 
Rensselaer, New York. 

WHEREAS, the total costs of all 
said improvements and the 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

simple puppets. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 1.51 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 2:30 
p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in. 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Belhtehem town hall, 7:30p.m. 
lntormation. 439'4955. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439-9988 .. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood A_ve. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road,-10 a.m. lnformalion,-765-.2791 .. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public' Libra~. 51 School 

"Road, 1 to 3'p.m.lniormalion. 765:2791. ..... · .... 

BLUES CONCERT AT LIBRARY 
Featuring Tom .Winslow. VoorheesvUie 
Public Libra~. 51 School RoaO p:m: 

• lntorrnaliori,765'279C ~ - · 

irl the elerrientarY schOol cafeteria, 7:30 
p.m. Information; 7~5-3644 .. _ .... 

LEGAL NOTiCE,--.,-
maximum amount proposed to be 
expended therefore is $223,000, 
which will. be bome by the 
developer of The Orchard Estates 
Subdivision·.within said proposed 
extension and· 

WHEREAS, the lmpirive~ents 
proposed to be made consist of 
the constructiOn of a new water 
supply system, and which-will be 
paid for by the developer and, 
therefore no bonds will be issued 
by the Town of Bethi1:11Jem, and 

WHEREAS, rr is proposed that the 
cost of making such 
improvements shall be paid for by 
the developer and shall not be 
assessed, levied and collected by 
the Town Board from the several 
lots and parcels of land within the 
extension in the same manner 
and at the same time as other 
charges and, 

WHEREAS, said map, "plan and 
report describing said 
improvements are on file in the 

. Bethlehem Town Clerk's office for 
public inspection. 

NOW, on motion of Mrs. Davis 
and seconded by Mr. Plummer it 
is hereby 

ORDERED, that the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem shall 
meet and hold a public hearing at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, on the 
28th day of February, 2001 at 7:30 
p.m. on that day to consider said 
map, plan and report and to hear 
all persons interested in the 
subject thereof concerning the 
same, and to take such action 
thereon as is required or 
authorized by law, and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Town Clerk 
be and she hereby is directed to 
publish and post certified copies 
of this order at the time and in the 
manner provided by law. 

The adoption of the foregoing 
order was put to a v.9te and upon 
roll call, the vote was as follows: 

AYES: Mrs. Fuller, Mr. Lenhardt, 
Mrs. Davis, Ms. Burns, Mr. 
Plummer. 
NOES: None. 
BY ORDER OF TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen Newkirk 
Town Clerk 
Dated: January 24, 2001 

(February 14, 2001) 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MK ROONEY'S REALTY LLC 

1. Thenameofthe limited liability 
company is MK ROONEY'S 
REALTYLLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
creating the limited liability 
company were filed in the Office 
of the New York Secretary of State 
on January 29., 2001 and became 
effective on said date. 

3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 

4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served and the post office 
address to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail any copy of 
process against it is MK Rooney's 
Realty LLC, c/o Michael F. 
Noonan, 68 North Manning Blvd., 
Albany, New York t 2206. 

5. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to engage in 
any lawful activity for which limtted 
liability companies may be 
organized under the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York. 

Dated: February 1, 2001 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOHASSLLLC, a New York State 
Umtted Liabiltty Company filed 
Articles of Organization with the 
Secretary of State on December 
29, 2000. Its principal office is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State of New York 
has been designated as an agent 
of .the LLC upon whom process 
may be served. The Secretary 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC to Carl F. W. 
Adamec, P. 0. Box 707, 
Schenectady, New York 12301-
0707. The purposes of the LLC 
are property ownership, 
management and food sales. 

(February 14, 2001) 

.. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authortty 
of LCOR LAMLP LLC, a foreign 
limited liabiltty company (LLC). 
App. for Auth. filed wtth Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/15/ 
1999. LLC organized in Delaware 
(DE) on 1/19/1999. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporation Service 
co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. Principal office 
address of LLC: 1 oo Berwyn Park, 
Suite 110, Berwyn, PA 19312. 
Copy of Arts. of Org. on file with 
DE Secy. of State, Corp. Dept., 
Loockerman & F9deral Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL 

ELECTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

Commissioners of the Selkirk Fire 
District, Town of Bethl"ehem, 
County of Albany, State of New 
York 

(February 14, ~001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of JPI Partners LLC, a foreign 
limited liability company (LLC). 
App. for Auth. filed wtth Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 1/26/ 
2001. LLC organized in TexaS on 
7/14/1989. NY office location: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: Corporation Service Co., 80 
State St., 6th Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. Office address of LLC in 
Texas: 600 E. Las Colinas Blvd., 
Ste. 1800,1rving, TX 75039. Copy 
of Arts. of Org. on file with Texas 
Secy. of State, Corp. Dept., Rm. 
105, 1019 Brazos, Austin, TX 

·78701. Purpose: any lawful 
activtty. 

(February I 4, 2Q01) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authortty 
of Zurich RegCaPS Funding 
Umtted Partnership IV, a foreign 
limtted partnership (LP). App. for 
Aulh. filed wtth Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 1/31/01. LP 
organized in Delaware (DE) on 1/ 
25/01. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: C/o 
Corporation Service Co. (CSC), 
60 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
the registered agent of LP upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Office address of LP in 
DE: C/o CSC, 2711 Centerville 
Rd., Sutte 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Name and address of 
each general partner available 
from SSNY. Copy of Cert. of LP 
on file with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activtty. 

(Febru.ary 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Zurich RegCaPS Funding 
Umited Partnership Ill, a foreign 
limited partnership (LP). App. for 
Auth. filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 1/31/01. LP 
organized in Delaware (DE) on 1/ 
25/01. NY office loc1;1tion: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co. (CSC), 
80 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
the registered agent of LP upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Office address of LP in 
DE: cjo CSC, 2711 Centerville 
Rd., Suite 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Name and address of 
each general partner available 
from SSNY. Copy of Cert. of LP 
on file with DE Secy .. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

(February 14, 2001) 

pursuant to the Town Law of the LEGAL NOTICE 
State of New York, an election for 
qualified voters of the Selkirk Fire Notice of Application for Authority 
District, Town of Bethlehem, . of Zurich RegCaPS Funding 
County of Albany, State of New Limited Partnership II, a foreign 
York, will be held on March 19, limited partnership (LP). App. for 
2001 betw8en the hours of 6:00 Auth. filed with Secy. of State of 
P.M. and 9:00P.M. at Selkirk N.Y. (SSNY) on 1/31/01. LP 
Firehouse No. 1, Maple Avenue, organized in Delaware (DE) on 1/ 
Selkirk, New York for the purpose 25/01. NY office location: Albany 
of voting Yes or No on the County. SSNY designated as 
following resolution adopted by agent of LP upon whom process 
the Board of Fire Commissioners against it may be served. SSKIY, 
of the Selkirk Fire District on shall mail copy. of process to: c/o 
January 15, 2001. Corporation Service Co. (CSC), 

80 State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
"BE IT RESOLVED, that the the registered agent of LP upon 
Selkirk Fire District purchase a whom process against it may b9 
One ton Cab and Chassis and served. Office· address of LP in 
customize it into a Fire Fighting DE: c/o CSC, 2711 Centerville 
Apparatus for an amount not to Rd., Suite 400, Wilmington, DE 
exceed $42,000.00" 19808. Name and address of 

Dated: January 16, 2001 each general partner available 
By Order of the Board of Fire from SSNY. Copy of Cert. of LP 

on file with DE Secy. of State, 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Federal & Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Zurich RegCaPS Funding 
Limited Partnership I, a foreign 
lim~ed partnership (LP). App. for 
Auth: filed with Secy. of State of. 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 1/31/01. LP 
organized in Delaware (DE) on 1/ 
25/01. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co. (CSC), 
80 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
the registered agent of LP upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Office address of LP in 
DE: C/O esc. 2711 Centerville 
Rd., Sutte 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Name and address of 
each general partner available 
from SSNY. Copy of Cert. of LP 
on file with DE Secy; of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

(February 14, 2Q01) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed wtth Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 1/31/01. LLC 
organized in Delaware (DE) on 1/ 
25/0{ NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service co. (CSC), 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Office address of LLC in DE: cto 
CSC, 2711 Centerville Rd., Suite 
400, Wilmington, DE 19608. Copy 
of Arts. of Org. on file with DE 
Secy. of State, Federal & Duke of 
York Sis., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited 
liability company (LLC). Name: 
First Albany special Purpose Fund 
IV, LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed wtth Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 11/9/00. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC.upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: C/o FAC Management 
Corp., 30 South Pearl St., Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

(February I 4, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

distribution/sales of swimming 
pool equipmenttsupplies. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of CMS Health care of New York, 
LLC, a foreign limited liability 
company (LLC). Fictitious name 
in NY State: CMS Care of New 
York. App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
1/11/01. LLC organized in Florida 
(FL) on 11/29/00. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Office address of LLC in 
FL: C/O CMS Healthcare 
Acquisition, LLC, 10008 North 
Dale Mabry Hgwy., Suite 214, 
Tampa FL 33618. Copy of Arts. 
of Org. on file with FL Dept. of 
State, Div. of Corps., P.O. Box 
6327, Tallahassee, FL 32314. 
Purpose: Healthcare 
Administrative Services. 

(February I 4, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of I AM 
BEAUTY IMPORTS EXPORTS 

NoticeofApplica.tionforAuthority LLC a NYS limited liability 
of Zurich RegCaPS Funding LLC LEGAL NOTICE company (LLC). Formation filed 
IV,a foreign limited liability with SSNY on 01/23/2001. Off. 
company (LLC). App. for Auth. NoticeofApplicationforAuthortty Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 
filed wtth Secy. of State of N.Y. of NEW YORK HOLDINGS, LLC, designated as agt. of LLC, upon 
(SSNY) on 1/31/01. LLC a foreign limited liability company whom process may be serVed. 
organized in Delaware (DE) on 1/ (LLC). App. for Auth. field with SSNY shall mail copy of process 
25/01. NY office location: Albany Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on · to: The LLC, 46 State St., 5th Fl., 
County. SSNY designated as 1/19/2001. LLC organized in Albany NY 12207. Purpose: All 
agent of LLC upon whom process Delaware (DE) on 4/18/1995. NY Lawful purposes. 
against it may be served. SSNY office location: Albany County. 
shall mail copy of process to: C/o SSNY designated as agent of LLC (February 14, 2001) 
Corporation Service co. (CSC), 80 upon whom process against it 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. may be served. SSNY shall mail 
Office address of LLC in DE: C/o copy of process to: c/o 
CSC, 2711 Centerville Rd., Suite Corporation Service Co.; 80 State 
400, Wilmington, DE 19608. Copy St., Albany, NY 12207, the 
of Arts. of Org. on file with DE registered agent of LLC upon 
Secy. of State, Federal & Duke of whom process against it may be 
York Sts., Dover, DE 19901. · served. Principal office address of 
Purpose: any lawful activity. LLC: 5565 Glenridge Connector, 

Glenridge Two, Atlanta, GA 
(February 14, 2001) 30342. Copy of Arts. of Org. on 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Zurich RegCaPS Funding LLC 
lll,a foreign limited liability 
company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed with secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 1/31/01. LLC 
organized in Delaware (DE) on 1/ 
25/01. NY office location: Albahy 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service co. (CSC), 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Office address of LLC in DE: c/o 
CSC, 2711 Centerville Rd., Suite 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy 
of Arts. of Org. on file with DE 
Secy. of State, Federal & Duke of 
York Sis., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Zurich RegCaPS Funding LLC 
ll,a foreign limited liability 
company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 1/31/01. LLC 
organiZed in Delaware (DE) on 1/ 
25/01. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service co. (CSC), 80 
Stale St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Office address of LLC in DE: c/o 
CSC, ?711 Centerville Rd., Suite 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy 
of Arts. of OrQ. on file with DE 
Secy. of State, federal & Duke of 
York Sts., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any Ia~ I activity. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Zurich RegCaPS Funding LLC 
I, a foreign limited liability 

file with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York St., 
Wilmington, DE.19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Oirect2You Wireless, LLC, a 
foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth." filed with 
Secy. of State on N.Y. (SSNY) on 
1/19/01. LLC organized in 
Connecticut on 11/2/00. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
10011, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. Office address 
of LLC in Connecticut: 16 Main 
St., Unit 205, Durham, CT 06443. 
Copy of Arts. of Org. on file with 
Connecticut Secy. of State, 30 
Trinity St., Hartford, CT 06115. 
Purpose: sales of cellular phones 
and cellular services. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of SCP Distributors LLC, a foreign 
limited liability company (LLC). 
App. for Auth. filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 1/10/01. 
LLC organized in Delaware (DE) 
on 12/31/00. NY office location: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon who"m 

. process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o CT Corporation System, 
111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011, the 
registered agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Office address of LLC in 
DE: 1209 Orange St., Wilmington, 
DE 19801. Copy Of Arts. of Org. 

_on file with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal.& Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. PJJrpose: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. Notice of formation of GB 
INTERNATIONAL LLC a NYS 
limtted liabiltty company (LLC). 
Formation filed with SSNY on 01/ 
18/2001. Off. Loc.: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agt. of LLC, 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: The LLC, 46 State St., 
5th Fl., Albany NY 12207. 
Purpose: All Lawful purposes. 

(February I 4, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of INERGY PROPANE, LLC, a 
foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
1/9/2001. LLC organized in 
Delaware (DE) on 10/25/1996. 
NY office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agen~ of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: c/o CT 
Corporation System, 111 8th Ave., 
NY, NY 10011, the registered 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. Principal 
office address of LLC: 1101 
Walnut, Ste. 1500, Kansas City, 
MO 64106. Copy of Arts. of Org. 
on file with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York St., Dover, 
DE 19901 . Purpose: any and all 
lawful purposes. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Alaska Seaboard Partners 
Limited Partnership, a foreign 
limited partnership (LP). App. for 
Auth. filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 6/13/1995. LP 
organized in Delaware (DE) on 5/ 
1 7/1995. NY office location: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LP upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o The Prentice-Hall 
Corporation System, Inc., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207, the 
registered agent of LP upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Office address of LP in 
DE: 32 Loockerman Sq., Suite L-
1 00, Dover, DE. Name and 
address of each.general partner 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

is available from SSNY. Copy of 
Cert. of LP on file with DE Secy. 
of State, Corp. Dept., Records 
Section, P.O. Box 898, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: 'acquisition· and 
collection of promissory notes and 
real estate. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of SN COMMERCIAL. LLC, a 
foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed wrth 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
1/4/2001. LLC organized in 
Alaska on 7/26/1999. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process a:gainst it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o The Prentice-Hall 
Corporation System, Inc., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207,1he 
registered· agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Principal office address of 
LLC: 323 Fifth St., Eureka, CA 
95501. Copy of Arts. of Org. on 
file wtth State of Alaska, Dept. of 
Commerce and Economic 
Development, Division of 
Banking, Securities and 
Corporation, Corporations 
Section, State Office Bldg., 9th A., 
333 Willoughby Ave., Juneau,· 
Alaska 99801. Purpose: any 
lawful activtty. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Wafman 
Construction LLC a NYS limited 
liability company (LLC). 
Formation filed wtth SSNY on 01/ 
10/2001. Off. Loc. : Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agt. of LLC, 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: The LLC, 46 State St., 
5th Fl., Albany NY 12207 . 
Purpose: All Lawful purposes. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Nptice of formation of limited 
liability company (LLC). Name: 
Mackin & Company, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed wtth Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 1/2/01. Offrce 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process aQainst it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: 139 Lancaster St., 
Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: any 
lawful activtty. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice offiling on January 2, 2001 
of an Application for Authority with 
the Secretary of State for the 
State of New York (the "SSNY") 
by A. W. Hastings & Co., L.L.C., 
a Massachusetts Umited Liability 
Company organized on March 1, 
2000 (the '1o.,ign LLC"). Office 
loc"a.tion in New York is Albany 
County; SSNY is designated as 
agent of foreign LLC upon whom 
service of process against foreign 
LLC may be served; SSNY shall 
mail copy of.any process against 
foreign LLC to foreign LLC c/o 
Corporation Service Company, 80 
State Street, Albany, NY 12207-
254; the address of the office 
required to be maintained in 
juri~diction of its organization by 
the laws of that jurisdiction is 2 
Ballandvale Street, Wilmington, 
MA. 01887; a public filing of the 
Certificate of Organization of the 
foreign LLC has been made with 
the Massachusetts Secretary of 
State, One Ashburton Place, 
Boston, MA 021 08; purpose of 
foreign LLC is to conduct 
Wholesale· or retail sales of 
window units and other building 

·materials and supplies and to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. 

(February 14, 2001) 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of 
International Money Transfer LLC 
a NYS limited liability company 
(LLC). Formation filed with SSNY 
on 12/27/2000. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Co. SSNY design'ated as agt. of 
LLC, upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: The LLC, 46 State St., 
5th Fl., Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: All Lawful purposes. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice offonnation of AMTAS LLC 
a NYS limited liability company 
(LLC). Formation filed with SSNY. 
on 12./13/2000. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Co. SSNY designated as agt. of 
LLC, upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: The LLC, 46 State St., 
5th Fl., Albany, NY 12207. 
PUrpose: All Lawful purposes. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of BARRY 
TERRY LLC a NYS limtted liabiltty 
company (LLC). Formation filed 
wtth SSNY on 12/19/2000. Off. 
Lac.: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC, 46 State St., 5th Fl., 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: All 
Lawful purposes. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Progressive Systems LLC, App. 
for Auth. filed SSNY 10/2/00. 
Albany Co., LLC erg. in AL 11!6/ 
98. SSNY designated as agt. 
upon whom process may be 
served & shall mail copy of proc.: 
1933 Hwy 35, Ste. 194, Wall, NJ 
07719. Offaddr. inAL: 1401-2oth 
Street So;, Birmingham, AL 
35205. Art. of Org. on file SSAL, 
POB 5616, Montgomery, AL 
36103. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SURE TECHNOLOGIES, L.L.C., 
Notice of formation of a domestic 
Umtted UabilttyCompany (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on January 18, 2001. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of_ the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mall a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 27 Lacy Lane, Loudonville, 
New York 12211. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Vinler Trading LLC was filed with 
the SSNY on 02/01/01. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be Served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 
Albany, NY 12207-2543. The 
Registered Agent is Co-rporation 
Service Company at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 

(February 14. 2001) 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

The agent ofthe LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served 
is the Secretary of State, and such 
shall mail a copy of any process 
to: 

Buchakjian Realty, LLC 
Burke, Casserly & Gable, P.C. 
255 Washington Avenue 
Extension 
Albany, New.York 12205 

The business purpose of the LLC . 
is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which LLCs may be 
organized under the L~CL. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FILING OF THE 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF DPR 
CONSULTANTS, L.L.C. 

Under Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Company 
Law 

1. The name of this Limited 
Liability Company is: DPR 
Consultants, L.L.C: 

2. The Articles of Organization of 
this L.L.C. were filed with the New 
York Secretary of State. on 
December 29, 2000. 

3. There is no date for dissolution 
of this L.L.C. 

4. This L.L.C. shall have its 
principal place of business in the 
County of Albany, State of New 
York. 

5. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of this L.L.C. 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. lJle Secretary of. 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process served against this L.L.C. 
to DPR Consultants, L.L.C. c/o 
The Rutnik Law Finn, 112 State 
Street, Sutte 1320, Albany, New 
York 12207. 

6. The character or purpose of the 
business of this L.L.C. Is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activtty. 

(February I 4, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

The name of the LLC is Double 
Bogey, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
wtth the Secretary of State on 
February 6, 2001. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful 
activity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 10 Century Hill 
Drive, Latham, New York 12110. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED. LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: Hatvey Quinn Enterprises, 
LLC. Articles of Organization filed 
wit_h Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on January 22, 
2001. Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to c/o 
Harvey Quinn, 15 Friar Tuck 
Road, Albany, New York 12203. 
Term: no specific date of LLC 
dissolution in addition to the 
events of dissolution set forth by 
law. Purpose: the purchaSe, 
ownership, acquisition, 
rehabilitation, maintenance and 
rental of real estate and to 
conduct any and ,'au activities 
necessary, convenient or 
incidental thereto. 

(February 14, 2001) 
Pursuant to New York LLC Law 
§206(C) 

The name of the Limited Liability 
Company is BUCHAKJIAN 
REALTY, LLC. 

The date of the filing of the Articles 
of Organization with the Secretary 
of State was 12/22/2000. 

The County in which the office of 
the LLC is to be located is Albany. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Ad Ventures Unlimited, LLC filed 
Articles of Organization with the 
New York Secretary of State on 
August 2, 2000. Its office is 
located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
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as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC ~ 
may be served and shall mail a 
copy of any process served upon 
him or her to P.O. Box 12730, 
Albany, NY 12212-2730. The 
registered agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served is Maureen A. Coleman, 
13 Roweland Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. The purpose of the LLC is 
any lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is BAUER 
HOLDING LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
February 1, 2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may ·be served. The 
address to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a cOpy of any 
process against the LLC is 1761 
Central Avenue, P.O. Box 12850,. 
Albany, New York 12212. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABIUTY COMPANY 

NAME: BEST PALLET LLC. 
Articles of Orgariization were filed 
wtththe SecrelaryofSiateofNewY-

rk (SSNY) on I 0/10/00. Office I 
cation: Albany County. SSNY h 
s bee designated as agent of t 
e LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 26 Railroad Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12205. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is SOPRA 
MUSICAL ENTERPRISE, L.L.C. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of Stale on January 1 o, 
2001. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act- or 
activity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 143 Melrose 
Avenue, Albany, N~ York 12203. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is 
CANDLEWOOD REALTY 
HOLDING CO., LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY- Secretary of 
State on September 25, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to. 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any pi'ocess 
against the LLC is 200 Truax 
Lane, Guilderland, New York 
12084. 

(February 14. 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of .the LLC is 
CANDLEWOOD ASSISTED 
LIVING FACILITY, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
-of State on September 25, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in ciny lawful act or 
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activity. The office of the· LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 200 Truax 
Lane, Guilderland, New York 
12084. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: LOR GROUP, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 08/28/00. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whOm process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail acopyofprocesstothe 
LLC, 300 East 40th Street, Sutte 
1 0-P, New York, New York 1 0016. 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, February 21, 2001, 
at 7:30 p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on 
application of Joseph and Carol 
Oliver, 95 Fernbank Avenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054 for Area 
Variance under Article XII, 
Percentage of Lot Occupancy, 
Section 128-50, Single Family 
Dwellings of the Code of the Town 
of Bethlehem for construction of 
a roof over existing deck which 
would exceed allowable percent 
of lot occupancy at premises 95 
Fernbank Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, February 21, 2001, 
at 7:45p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, De:lmar, 
New York to take action on 
application of Divine Tower 
International Corporation, 22 
Corporate Drive, Clifton Park, 
New York 12065 for Special 
Exception under Article VI, 
Permitted Uses, Section 128-
1 28(1) Public Utility and Chapter 
113, Telecommunications Towers, 
113-4, Alternative Tower Sites, of 
the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem to install wireless 
communication antenna on an 
existing water tank and construct 
an equipment cabinet in a 
residential zone at premises 308 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(February 14. 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, February 21, 2001, 
at 8:00 p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on 
application of LCC International/ 
XM Radio, Inc., 565 Taxter Road, 
Elmsford, New York 10523 for 
Special Exception under Article 
VI, Permitted Uses Section 128-
1.2 8(1) Public Utility and Chapter 
113, Telecommunications Towers, 
113-4, Alternative Tower Sites, of 
the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for installation of 
wireless communication antenna 
on an existing water tank and 
construct an equipment cabinet in 
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a residential zone at premises 308. 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Planning Board oJ the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, February 20, 2001, at 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, New York at 7:30 
p.m., to take action on the 
application of Frank Nolan, 3939 

. Pawnee Dr., Liverpool, NY, Kathy 
Gombel, 130 Devon Rd., Delmar, 
NY and Martha Brown, 49 Retreat 
House Rd., Glenmont, NY, for 
approval by sB.id Planning Board 
of a 4 lot subdivision ·of an 8.89 
acre parcel located on the north 
side of Feura Bush Ad. 
approximately 160 ft. west of 
Henderson Rd. and 
approximately 0.25 miles from US 
At. 9W, as shown on map entitled, 
"Preliminary Plat, Proposed. 
NOLAN - BROWN (4) LOT 
SUBDIVISION, Feura Bush 
Road, Town of Bethlehem, 
County: Albany, State: New York", 
dated January 17, 2001, and 
made by Paul E. Hite, LLC, 
Delmar, NY. 

Douglas Hasbrouck 
Chairman, Planning Board 

NOTE: Disabled individUals who 
are in need of assistance in order 
to participate in the public hearing 
should contact David Austin at 
439-4131. Advance notice is 
requested. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

RANINGER LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 2/6/01. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent Is: 
USA Corporate Services, Inc., 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir., Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
ARTNET CREATIVE 

MANAGEMENT LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 2/2/01. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th Street, Suite 605, New York, 
NY 10016. The registered agent 
id USA Corporate Services, Inc., 
30 E. 40th Street, Sutte 605, New 
York, NY 10016. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ARIES INDUSTRIAL TRADING & 
DESIGN LLC was filed wtth SSNY 
on 1/25/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 30 E. 40th STREET, 
#605, NEW YORK, NY 10016. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 

(FebruarY"14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

EUROASIAN TREEFIELD 
VENTURES LLC was filed wtth 
SSNY on 01/12/01 . Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated aS 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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served ·upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
-lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

REAL WOOD IMPORT & 
EXPORT LLC was filed with 
SSNYon 01/12/01. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir .. Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

MEDIASUIS LLC was filed wtth 
SSNY on 01/17/01. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ANTONELLO DE GIOVANNI LLC 
was flied with SSNY on 01110/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process agaJnst may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Ar., Albany, 
NY 12207. The Registered Agent 
Is USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ROSINSKI &ASSOCIATES LLC 
.was filed wtth SSNYon 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd flr., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent"is 
USA Corporate ServiCes, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February _14, 2001) • • 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SIMSON SERVICES LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St .. 3rd flr., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA -corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purPose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI9N 

DAILE SERVICES LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 01/11/01. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P. 0. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd fir., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 
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Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

S7Ueep it clean U'ith 
CLEAN SWEEP 

Fully Insured 
Bonded • References 

433-0417 
Commercial/ Residential 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

SpotlightNewspapers 
Service Directory 

Call Us! 

439·4940 
,..(518)76i-0625~huok 
WILKE CoNsTRUCTION 
Decks, Sidin"g, Replacement Windows. 

Renovation and Additions 
"N11 ]11b To11 Sm~~ll Or Bit" • Fully Insured 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs·-. Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 

• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
nsure 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS·~2~ 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete o Block o Brick 0 Stone 
Roofing 0 Decks - Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting. decks, ceramic tile 
work or pap~ring at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439°2990 

. . HASKELL'S . 
HANDYMAN SERVICE" 

"No Job Too Small" 
Don Haskell 4394017 
I FUllY INSURED I 

Painting • Carpentry • &mod~ling 
General Maif!UlUlncr and R~ airs 

30 years experience 
Reasonable Rates 

David Smith, graduate gemologist 
.f39-l 776 

Compliment your 
wedding reception, luncheon, 

anniversary or party. 
Easy lirttning, light jazz & Latin 

-rtptrtoirt. Vocals also offmd. 

*INSTRUCfiON AVAILABLE 
·ON 

Call 

FREE PIANO 
LESSONS 

3 FREE Lessons for 
any new student 

Kto 12. 

Experienced 
teacher 

PARA60N 
PAINTING SERVICE 

specializing in residential & commercial 
interior & exterior 

459•2245 

Painting Contractor 
Free Estimates 

o RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
APPLIED 

W.H.ROTHER 
Painting & Decorating_ 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
·Free Estimates 

-References 
-Insured 
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GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

-N.I~M.iir.;Jli';lj 
SNOWPLOWING . 

SALTING & SANDING 
24 Hour Service 

Contract or Per Plow 

439-5855 Ask for Paul 

381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

ki.ltiililiiifill.iiTI;i<;miJI. !~~~~~!! 
l;,;mrMalll'lilliiR!IBI 
YANKEE PEDDLER 

c 10% Off Most Jewelry 
FEBR~k"o/sALE w· . 

50%. Off Mw Clothing .. 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential & Commercial 
Painting & Remodeling --y 

·• Free Estirnates • Fully Insured 
• Specializing in Exterior Repaint· 

• -InteriOr Specialists 

AdaniTabe; 767-0424 

MuRRAY PAINTING 
,.J_ Free Estimates 
~ int€!rior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial• Industrial 
If you count on quplity count on us 

~ 439-4466 
All ~alJs 11;ei!Jtned • Full Insured 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

ReseNations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

•, 

20% Off Most furniture · 
26; Osborne Road, 

loudonville • 459-9353 
OPEN: M-F J0-7; Sat. 10-4 Sun. Closed 

Jim Haslam 
Owner 

>11'''''\iiBglqif.fi\ll. 

LOSE up to ao tbs. 

JUDay Guarantee 

whvWEIGBT 
· 464-9584 Offer #153 

Take Your Business To New Heights 

Call SpodightNew.papers a~ 439:-4949 to place your ad. 
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The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna journal • Rotterdam journal • Scotia Glenvi(le journal • Clifton Park Spotlight 

-

-
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0
::P::TI::O::N::---- - AUCnONS terne't access a plus. Comfortable SUBWAY- Ranked #1 by Entre- without a loan! Cut monthly pay- age, Model #CS12, $300., Holds 

and good at talking to and per- preneur Magazine. Low start-up ments up to 50%. Get out of debt 125 Items. Caii373-0031. 
ADOTION: Happy couple would ABSOLUTE AUCTION FEBRU- suadingpeople.Notnetworkmar- cost Excellent training program. 75% faster. Call (888) 403- WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT 
love to become parents. We offer ARY 24th 1 OAM. 50.399 acres keting. Can call anytime. lt.l can't Locations available in your area. DEBT(3328) HOME. Buy Direct and Save! 
love, laughter, security and the (Offered in 12t~acts. Buy from 2.4 answer please leave message on Call1-800-888-4848 This offer by FREE! FREE! MONEY PROB· Commercial/Home units from 
brightest of futurflS. Expenses acres to entire 50.399 acres) On my machine. Thank You. (518) prospectus only. LEMS? Now accepting loan ap· s199_oo. Low monthly payments. 
paid. Please call Katie/ Thomas Rt604LancasterCounty, VA. Just 432·8526. · plications. $3,000 and up. No ap· Free color catalog. Call Today 1· 
1-888-440-0848 minutes to Chesapeake Bay. Call ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do CLEANING SERVICES plication fee. 1-888-768-9671 ext 800-842-1310. www.np.etstan.c. 

for full color brochure. Counts re· Eager couple wishes to adopt- youearn$800inaday?Yourown CLEANING- residential/ small 639. 
newbornmedical/legalexpenses alty & auction group (800>780- local candy route. Includes 30 business/industrial. Free esti- MORTGAGES 

2991 or www.countsauction.com s paid. Please call anytime Debbie f'JA/AF93). machines and candy. All for mates. References. Call Rose FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIE PURCHASE OR REFINANCE 
and John 1-800-558-9488. $9,995. 800-998-VEND. 439-0350. WEBUYmortgagenotesforcash. THE "MORTGAGE PROFES

ANTIQUES BUILDINGS FOR SALE A+ M& M, MARS/NESTLE. Es· 14 YEARS EXPERIENCE: Satis· Free quotes and consultations. SIONALS" Buy a home, consoli-
·tablished vending route. Will sell faction Guaranteed, Excellent Call (518)377-5487. date debt, home improvement, 

QUEEN BENGAL wood range, 
white & gray porcelain, new nickel, 
Museum Quality. $2,000.00 Firm 
768-2805. 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 5,000+ 
sizes. 40x60x14, $10,674; 
50x75xt 4, $13,916; 50x1 OOx16, 
$18,031; 60x100xt6, $19,706. 
Mini·storage buildings, 40x160, 32 
units, $17,228. Free brochures. 
www .sentinelbuild ings.com. 
SentineiBuildings, 800·327· 
0790ext 79. 

by 02/26/01. Under $9k minimum References. Colonials only. 439· cash for any need. Best products, 
investment required. Excellent 2796. FIREWOOD rates and serVice! Free approvals 
monthly profit potential. Finance CLEAN SWEEP, Fully Insured, SEASONED HARDWOOD, Face and consultation! Northern Star 
available/goodcredit.1-800-637- Bonded, Residential and Com· Cord Delivered $65., Stacked Funding 1-888-253-5626. 
7444' mercia!. 433·0417. $75., Full Cord Delivered $180., www.northernstarfunding.comNY 

Matic Maze Answen ELECTRIC CRISIS OPPORTU- $ License #LMBC06272m 
S EANING Stacked 210.Pau1Geurtze.239-

NITH.Energysavingsguaranteed DUST BURNER CL • 6776. 
&insured10%to 30%since 1978_ We move our tails for you. Call 
Hugedemand-hugeprofrtsiTrain/ Karen 370-1994, Kim 372-7975. SEASONED HARDWOOD, cut, 
support- no competttion. Dealer .M & E CLEANING SERVICES: spiR,delivered,FuiiCord-$160.00 
shortage (877)897-9438 Residential, small commerciaL • 2 Full Cords - $300.00. 355-

· OCEAN CIUliSE 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FED-EX GROUND ROUTE For 
Sale. Fastest Growing Company 
in the Small Package Industry. 
Great Earnings and Growing Po
tential. Serious Inquiries. 758· 
6237 Evenings 

f 3200. 
HOME INSPECTION TRAINING Many re erences, 465-3099. 
AND BUSINESS OPPORTU- WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING: SEASONED OAK, All Oak Fire-

d SHI R 1 $ wood, Face Cords "$75.00, Full 
NITY. 5· ay course. A and Excellent eerences, 12 per Cords$150_oo.JimHaslam. 439_ 
NAHI approved. 40 CEU's. Call hour, 377-2332. 

9702
. 

Building Specs, Inc. at 800-217· -----------

LEASE AND EQUI.PMENTtofully 
furnished beauty shop in a great 
Delmar location. Reasonable. 
Serious buyers only. 453-2566 I 
439-1427. 

7979. www.buildingspecs.com EDUCATION SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
MUSIC TEACHING OPPORTU- EMIN YOUR COLLEGE DE- hardwood, $75 face cord, deliv
NlTY. Training available in inno· GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors~ ered·, stacking extra. Call 756-

h d I 6902 or 365-7334. vative met o s o small group · Masters,Doctorate,bycorrespon· 

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS 
PARTNER Reliable. Depend
able. Able to work with a com· 
puter. Having a computer and In· 

teaching. $500 investment, maxi- dence based upon prior educa
mum opportunity. KeYboard skill tion, life experience, and short 
essential. Music for Young Chil· study course. For free informa· 
dren. www.myc.com·1·888--221- tion, catalog, call: Cambridge 
7452 State University (800)964-8316. 

FOUND 

CAT, TORTOISE SHELL, RE
CENT TAIL SURGERY (Partially 
Missing), Female, Found Upper 
Kenwood Avenue Area. Call439-
2791. 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
93,500 Readers 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County . 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates · 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. _ 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Eight paper combo- $13.50 
for 10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. 

Business Directory - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. 

• 
Ads' will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of weeks requested 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

Name' --------------------------------------------------------

Addr~~----~--~------------------------------------------
City: ------------- Srate -------Zip ___ _ 

Home Phone Work Phone---------

Amount Enclosed------------ Number of Weeks ____ _ 

I MasterCard or Visa#-----------------------

1 Expiration date: Signature:-------------
L--------------------------~ 

GET YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE 
TUITION FREE. That's right, get 
your degree tuition free at all 
SUNY, CUNY, Communrry Col-- FREE ITEMS 
leges and Universities or up to 'FREE' Approximently 2 tons Of 
SUNY tuition at_ all participating coai.MustPickUp!Call462·5677. 
private colleges. To qualify: Non-
prior service ages 17 · 34, prior US HANDYMAN 
Military service bonus available, 
US Citizens or Resident Aliens, BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
High School Grads or GED hold- Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
ers. You can get your degree tu· cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis
itionfreewiththeNewYorkArmy. counts, Call434-5612. 
National Guard. Call today: 1-800-
GO-GUARD. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3795. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Larger ca
pacities, more options. Manufac. 
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive\ Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363. 

ESTATE CLEANOUT 

ESTATE CLEANOUTS, Sales 
Conducted in Homes, Our Spe
cialty. WANTED: Garage Sale 
Items, Antiques and Collectibles. 
Call518-747-0197. 

FINANCIAL 

DEEP IN DEBT? Consolidate 

HEALTH & DIET 

PERSONAL TRAINING - Nutri
tional Guidance, Swedish Mas. 
sage (518) 426-3166, David -
fitnessdavid.com 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Structural repairs of barns, 
houses, garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straightening, jack· 
ing, cabling, foundation and 
weather related repairs. Free es· 
timates 1-800-0ld·Barn 
www.Ol<;i·Bam.com. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

CHEST OF DRAWERS (5) Solid 
mahogany $250.00. 439-5425. 

VENDING/SNACK MACHINE, 
Excellent Condition, Bottom Stor· 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bow rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

.MUStC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction, 
20+ years experience. Bass _les· 
sons also available. 372·5077. 

INSTRUMENT CLASSES: fiddle, 
Banjo, Pennywhistle, Guitar, 
Mountain Dulcimer, Hammered 
Dulcimer. Begins March 6th for 6 
weeks. Call Old Songs, (518) 765-
2815. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc.. Call
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PET CARE 

PET CARE your home while you 
are on vacation. Days, nights, 
weekends .. Will feed, walk, etc. 
Latham, Loudonville, Colonie 
area. Elaine 869-0393, Machine 
will answer. 

PIANO 'OJNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano TechnlciansGuild. 427-1903. 

POSITION WANTED 

SITUATION WANTED: COM
PANION CARE for the elderly, 
Shopping, Doctors. 356·4772. 

REMODELING 

REMODELING, RELIABLE RE
PAIRS & REMODELING. There
sults you want at the right price. 
372·1173 message. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

LINOLEUM FLOOR REFINISH
ING: DOUG'S STRIP AND WAA. 
I will make your kitchen floor look 
new again, guaranteed. Special· 
izing in no-wax and linoleum floors, 
20 years experience, but new to 
yourarea.Callforestimate. You'll 
be glad you did. Doug. 370-2631. 

TUTORING 

TUTORING for Elementary and 
Middle School Students, NYS 
Certified K-6.teacher. Before/af
ter school.ln my home. Very rea· 
sonable rate. 459·4196 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

ANTIQUE & OLDER FURNI
TURE, Bookcases, Desks, Etc. 
Lamps, Light Fixtures, Chande-· 
liers, Shades & Globes. Any type 
of collectibles or antiques. Tom 
Jardas. 356·0292. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Cal! 439-6129. 

FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-1920 tele
phones, telegragh items, electric 
fans, sewing machines, 
microscopes,volt meters, amp 
meters; Pre·1950 television sets, 
_plastic table radios, microphones, 
radio tubes; Pre-1960 men's wrist 
watches, cameras; Pre·1920 post 
cards, tin pictures: Pre·1960 old 
metal airplane models, or toy 
motorcycles, or race cars, or toy 
boats. Any condition for above 
items. Please Call 7 45-8897. 
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"2001 JOBS" Local Gov't. Jobs -
$23,619-$47,982. Postal & Wild
life. No. Exp., Pd. Training. Free 
Call, Sun-Fri., 9am-1 Opm EST. 1-
888-423-3021, Ext. 5015. Bonus 
to 1st 20 Callers! 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM 
HOME, Mail Order/E-Commerce 
Business. Need Help Immediately. 
$522+/week PT. $1 ,000-$4,000/ 
week FT. Full training. Free Book
let. www.comfortlifestyles.com 
(800)566-6441 . 

BOOTH RENTAL for less than 
you would pay for anywhere else 
in a large salon. Prime location, 
parking, bus line. What an oppor
tunity! Days, 439-6066, evenings, 
452-3689. 

BOOTH RENTER Wanted: Hair 
Stylist, Nail Technician or Skin 
Care Specialist, First 2 Weeks 
FREE. Great Location, Very busy 
shop, turning people away. Ask 
for Unda or Joanne. 455-8737. 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching, health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills. that we 
are looking for. Call for a free 
packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
448-8815. Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors. 

CLEANERS (PART-TIME), Envi
ronmental Service Systems, 1nc. 
has part-time openings in the 
Guilderland, Colonie, Delmar and 
Glenmont areas. Positions are 
from 6PM-10PM, Mon-Fri. Duties 
include sweep/mop floors, trash 
removal, restroom cleaning, etc. 
Transportation required. Inter
ested candidates call (518)438-
8059 or (800)805-6599 or apply in 
person at 85 Watervliet Avenue, 
In Albany, N.Y. 

DENTAL CIRCULATING ASSIS
TANT for busy dental office, am
bitious, team player needed. 651 
Delaware Avenue, Albany. 427-
2447. 

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/AS
SISTANT Needed for dental of
fice, full or part-time. Must be fa
miliar with computer. Will train right 
person. Call439-6399. 

ENGINEERS & DESIGNERS. 
Growing Bethlehem consulting 
engineering firm seeks senior 
electrical engineer, junior electri
cal engineer, junior mechanical 
engineer and designers for build
ing systems design. Established 
firm, great benefits, friendly envi
ronment, convenient location. Part 
time OK for qualified person. 
QUANTUM ENGINEERING CO 
PC. Tel: 767-9450Fax: 767-9442. 

FULL TIME OFFICE WORK, will 
train, growth and learning poten
tial. 439-_1292. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY 

. for information about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Gov
ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free, 1-{877)
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and· the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

HORSEFARMNETCLINIC,Gen
eral maintenance and horse care. 
5 days a week. Includes week
ends. 40 hours. 767-2906 M-F 
9am- 4pm. 

HORSE VET ASSISTANT, 
DRIVER, 3-4 days a week, 40 
hours a week. 767-2906 M-F9am 
4pm. 

HUMAN SERVICE/ PT, HAVE A 
HEART! Catholic Charities Dis
abilities Services serves people 
in your community who need your 
support to improve their quality of 
life! Have a heart and give us a 
call to see what cases are avail
able for you to work one on one 
with a developmentally disabled 
child and/or young adult living at 
home in your community. We of
ferflexibleworkschedules, unique 
work environment and benefits, 
including tuition reimbursement for 
20 hours per week. Paid evening 
orientation monthly. Car and valid 
driver's license required. Call783-
1111 fax 785-4894 email 
arlenek@ccdservices.org CCDS 
15AvisDrive, Latham, NY12110. 

MR.G'S DELl, seeking one indi
vidual. Expanding hours. Day po
sition 6:30-2:00 Egg cooking and 
lunches. Personable. Call 439-
5028 for details. 

RN • per diems 
Eddy VNA is currently seeking per diem RNs with 
strong assessment and patient education skills to pro
vide home care to patients in Albany, Rensselaer and 
Saratoga Counties. Per diems needed for weekends, 8 
hour days or 2 (12) hour days. We pay a competitive 
per visit or hourly rate. Per diems also needed for week 
days plus one weekend shift per month (Saturday or 
Sunday). Working with cardiac, diabetes, respiratory, 
orthopedic, HIV, geriatric, wound care, and IV therapy 
patients. 

All RN candidates must have a current NYS nursing 
license and required to have at least one year of recent 
acute care experience. Please forward resume to: 

Human Resources • PD 
433 River Street, Suite 3000 

Troy, NY 12180 
or fax to: (518) 274-2908 

via e-11nail moores@nehealth.com 

Eddy VlsHing. As-cla<lon 

PART TIME - ASSISTANT TO 
FINANCE AND HUMAN RE
SOURCE ADMINISTRATOR, 
Downtown Albany Educational 
Association. Available immedi
ately. Bookkeeping/computer ex
perience required. Data entry, 
Misc. clerical, Quick books, Mi
cro-soft Word and Excel a Plus! 
Approxirilently 15 hours/week. 
Parking. Fax Resume to: 436-
0417 or Mail: PO Box 7289, Al
bany, NY 12224. 

SEEKING TO HIRE an additional 
adult to work in elementary school 
after schOol program Mon-Fri. 
3:00-5:00 pm. Must be depend
able and good with children. Ref
erences needed. U interested 
please fax resume to Chris at 37 4-
8522. 

AVON. Looking for higher in
come? More flexible hours? Inde
pendence? Avon has what your 
looking for. Let's talk. (888)561-
2866. No up-front fee. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY! EARN 
EXCELLENT INCOME process
ing medical claims for local doc
tors! Full training/ support pro
vided. Home computer required. 
Physicians and Health Care De
velopments. 1-800-772-5933 
ext.2177 

Oriver- Covenant Transport 
*Coast to coast runs* Teams start 
up to $.46 '$1 000.00 sign-on bo
nus for exp. co. drivers. For expe
rienced drivers 1-800-441-4394. 
For Owner operators 1-877-848-
6615 Graduate students 1-800-
338-6428. 

DRIVERS- EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS start at .34/mi., top pay 
-.40/mi., regional: .36/mi. Leas~ 
program new/ used! M.S. Carri
ers 1-800-231-5209 EOE 

DRIVERS: Solos up to .45 per 
mile, Teams up to .41 per mile 
Contractors .81 all miles. lease 
options avail. (No money down) 

Fuel incentives & more! Call 
Burlington Motor Carriers 1-800-
583-9504. 

DRIVERS- TRACTOR TRAILER. 
*New starting pay scale *Paid ori
entation *Earning potential up to 
$50,000 per year *Full benefits 
*New model conventional tractors 
*Quality home time *Regional & 
OTR drivers needed. No Students 
Please! Call Artie-Express 800-
927-0431 www.articexpress.com 
POBox 129 Hilliard, OH 48026 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS · 
thanks our customers, hostesses, 
dealers for their record breaking 
2000. Hundreds won cash, prizes, 
trips. Become a hostess, dealer, 
mamager. 1-800-488-4875 

WE NEED MECHANICS: 
NYSDOT, THRUWAY AUTHOR
ITY AND CANAL CORPORA
TION; NYS Civil Service perfor-. 
mance test: Call (518)457-6216 
for full details, http:// 
www.cs.state.ny.us Positions ex
ist throughout New York. 

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED 
working for the government, at 
your leisure. Part- time, No expe
rience required. 1-800-748-5716 
X109(24 Hrs). 

DRIVER! KLLM N.E REGIONAL 
.40 mile- All miles, home weekly. 
T earns/ Solo OTR to .41 mile con
dos. $10,000 bonus. CDL/ AEOE. 
800-925-5556. 

Griffith Oil Co.lnc. seeks full-time 
transport drivers. Must have class 
A CDL with tanker and hazmat 
endorsements. Competitive com
pensation includes salary, bonus, 
health, dental, and life insurance/ 
401K plan. Call1-800-836-1836 
X 3808. Send resume: Griffith Oil, 
Eric leskinsen, 760 Brooks Ave. 
Rochester, NY 14619 

POSTAL JOBS $48,323 yr. Now 
hiring -no experience -paid train
ing -great benefits. Call for lists, 
7days. (800)429-3660, ext.J-900. 

Check out the Spotlight Newspapers 
EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFffiDS 

A FIRST. TEACHERS~~~ ~~~i~~d'~~ 
FEDERAL C R ED IT UN I 0 Ncustomerservice 
skills. We offer competitive compensation, excellent 
benefits that include medical, life insurance, 40lk, 
and more! 

Member Service Rc;presentathoes 
Two full-time MSR positions are available. One is in out Glenville 
Branch, the other is a floating posicion covering all four branch 
locations, where needed. MSRs start at $8.65 per hour. Previous 
financial institution experience required. General knowledge of credit 
union products and services desired. 

Full: Time Tellers 
Starting $7.45 per hour In our Albany Branch. Training provided. 
Opportunity for advancement. 

Refq!tionist · 
Full-orne Receptionist in our Schenectady Office, on Union Street 
Answers phones, greets members, opens and distributes mail, other 
duties as assigned. 

Part-Time Teller 

-

Starting $7.45 per hour in our Glenville Branch. Training provided. I. 

Let your career 

0 

Apply to: FTFCU Attn: Terri Clasen, 
177~ Union Street, Schenectady, NY 12309 

(518) 393-1326 • Fax (518) 393-9444 

Wif~ f~e ~poflit~f New1papen fmploymenf (la11iRedd 

-
-

-
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REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

CLIFTON PARK- Furnished Stu
dio. Great Opportunity! Part time 
care giver for ·disabled male (bed
time) in exchange for low rent and 
other amenities. 371-7456. 

ment. Parking, security. No pets. 
Suitable 1 person. 439-6888. 

NEW BALTIMORE: Large, clean 
2 bedroom flat. Riverview, $500. 
Evenings, 756-8672. 

DELMAR, Delaware Avenue, 
Free-standing building, Ideal for 
Lawyer, Accountant, Sales repre
sentative, Insurance agent. Avail
able - April 1st. $850. + Utilities. 
Call YAGUDA REALTY 439-8237. 

NISKAYUNA, One Bedroom, Sub
sidized, B'nai B'rith Senior Apart
ments. 386-7024. 

SLINGERLANDS: $800+ utilities, 
2 bedroom apartment. Second 
floor, living roort:~, kitchen, non
smoker, no pets. Call478-0716. 

DELMAR, STUDIO APARTMENT 
$350., Utilities included, Fur
nished, Suitable for One, No Pets, 
Non-smoker. References. 439-
2196. 

STOREFRONT,427KENWOOD, 
DELMAR, Ground level, Parking, 
600 sq. ft., $420 plus utilities, 439-
0981 or 768-8208. 

DELMAR: $495 including utilities. 
Small private 1 bedroom apart-

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
$0 or_ Low down! Tax repos .and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. Low 

Come Out To The Country! 
This Lovely Home is Located on Over 3 Acres 

in Knox in the Thompson's Lake Area 

Offered At $315.000 

• 4,000 SF 
• Sunroom (19' x 36') 
• Master Bedroom-Suite 

(16' X 36') 
• New Kitchen 
• Living Room with Fireplace 
• Family Room 

~ Prudentiai Bam 

Manor Homes. 
REALTORS" 

205 Delaware Ave, Delmar 
439-4943 or 448-0571 

www.prudentialmanor.com ~chard Lyons 

ll"!~~~ 
OF OUR DELMAR OFFICE

Coldwell Banker's 
WGHEST IN SALES with 

$9.3 MUJJON FOR JANUARY 
and setting the pace for another great year. 

Want Results? 
List or Buy with one of our Agents -

Estelle Momrow Janet Knopp 
Thea Lawless Albert Ron Lockett 
Dianne Allen Derek Lucchesi 
David Bessman Deborah Magee 
Kirsten Blanchard Jennifer Magee 
Veronica Brate Ellen Mark 
Donald Britton Julie Mazzaferro 
Tim Charbonneau Barbara Weber 
Lois Dorman .Pollak 
Abbey Farbstein Paula Rice 
Gloria Herkowitz Lesley Smith 
Melanie Hogan Audrey Williams 
Judje Janco 

Thinking of a career 
. in real estate? 

Join our successful team. Call Estelle or Ellen 

NEW BALTIMORE $279,900 
2 Bedroom/2 Full Baths - Contemporary 

ALBANY $179,900 
4 Bedroom/2.5 Baths - Colonial 

COEYMANS HOLLOW $139,800 
3 Bedroom/2 Full Baths - 2 Story 

GREENVILLE $92,500 
4 Bedroom/2 Fyll Baths - Doublewide 

ALBANY $79,900 
3 Bedroom/2 Full Baths - Ranch 

:~! 
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COLDWeLL 
BAN~C!R[] 

214 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 439-9600 

or no down! O.K. Credit. For list- 427-0325 
ings (800)501-1777 ext 1093. www.lakemarion.net 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

COLONIE - 3-bedroom, No $ 
Down, Mint Condition, New paint 
and carpet -Great Neighborhood 
$108,900. Call271-0821 

MOBILE HOME BY OWNER, 14' 
x66', deck, Shenendehowa school 
district, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, appli
ances, dishwasher, two sheds, 
double parking. $21 ,500, Bank 
plus Park, under $600. 37 4-7503. 

RAVENA: 4 bedroom Cape beau
tifully landscaped tree-lined yard 
in private neighborhood. 3/4acre, 
large in ground pool. t1 'X22' 
poolside enclosed patio, 2 full 
ceramic tile baths, finished family 
room in basement, {carpeted and 
paneled) heated garage and laun
dry area. Low taxes. Must Sell! 
$129,900. Mike Albano Realty 
756-8093. 

LPL'sLOG HOME AUCTION. Sat. 
March 1 Oth*Syracuse, New York. 
28 new log home packages to be 
offered. 1 absolute to the highest 
bidder. May take delivery within 
one year. Packages include logs, 
roofing, rafters, windows, doors, 
trusses, etc.Manufacturer: Old
Timer LOG HOMES Call 1-800-
766-9474. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

BUILDING FOR LEASE IN 
COLONIE, on Busy Route 5, Ap
proximately 1200 sq. ft., Street 
Sign, On Busline, $1200/month, 
Call BAM-6PM, Mon-Fri, Ask for 
Bob 458-2897. 

COLONIE LOCATION, Office 
Retail Prime, 600 or 2,700 sq.ft. 
Near Everything! available March. 
482-8579 

LAND/LOTS SCOTIA- no•money down, great 
value, move in condition, all new 
paint and carpet, 3-bedroom . BUILDING LOT, 1.3 wooded 
$74,900, 4-bedroom - $79,900. acres, water/gas, Voorheesville 
271-0821. School, asking $55,000.00. 426-

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
9680

· 
$0 or Low down! Tax repos and BUILDING LOT, approximately 1 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. Low . acre, cleared, town water, Town 
or no down! O.K. Credit. For list- of New Scotland, Bethlehem 
ings (800)501-1777 ext 1099. School District. 439-2701. 

LAND WANTED 
OWN A VILLA NEAR DISNEY 
FLORIDA Can pay for ttself. 2 
bedrooms from $89,900. 3 bed
rooms from $111 ,900. Use it-then . 
rent to vacationers. Lake Marion 
Golf Resort 888-382-0088, 863 

WANTED, BUILDING LOT or not 
more than 2 acres in Voorheesville 
or Nearby. Prefer public water and 
gas. 765-2357. 

Slingerlands 
Colonial 

Offered at $258,500 
3+ Bedrooms, 2-112 Baths, Huge Eat-in 

Gourmet Kitchen, Family Room w/ Fireplace, 
Hardwood Floors, FuUy landscaped lot with 

Gazebo and Deck 
For information or an appointment call: 

Leah Aronowitz 448-5932 
Blackman & Destefano Real Estate 

eon9fat~ations To Our * 
* Sales Leaders! * 

* 

* 
Julia Rosen 

448-0791 * 448-0841 

* GB Prudential * * * 
1f. 205 Delaware Ave, 

Delmar 
439-4943 * 

* 
* 

Manor Homes, * REALTORS• · * 
www.prudentialmanor.com 1f. 

Serving The Real Estate needs Of 
The Capital Region Since 1922 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Timeshare 
rentals also needed. Call Resorts 
Sales International. 1-800-423-
5967. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR! ALBANY: Normanskill 
Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

VACATION RENTALS 

FT. MYERS BEACH, SPACIOUS, 
IMMACULATE FURNISHED 
HOUSE On Beach, 3 BR, 2 Baths, 
A/C, $11 00/week, $3400/month. 
Available Immediately. {518)439-
5955. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD, Four 
bedroom house outside 
Edgartown, $1450/week. Call for 
flyer, 439-5287. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CRAFTAN SERVICES LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd flr., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
laiNful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SUNHURST TRADING LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon.him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd flr., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

... It Needs 
A BIICtllr. 

HANDYMAN 
SPECIAL 

FOR SALE 
3 Bedrooms 

Town of Bethlehem 
''CHEAP'' 

Call 

(518) 895·2525 

c57YOreast Real Estate Group 
Would Like to Congratulate Our Year 2000 

* * * *&of~~ * * * * 
Each With Transactions Totaling Over 3 Million Dollars! 

Janet 
Carberry 

Paula Dade 
Gaies -Canfield 

~~ .... Noreast 
JliJWil.. Real Estate Group 

"WWW".noreasttealesmt:e.corn 

Paula 
Stone 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

,, liiiiY-miiP~XMIII~XT 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Four 
Bedroom, Two Bath Cape on Pri
vate 1.5 Acres. Two miles from 
Beach. Well equipped. $1600/ 
week. Call 439-7356 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Four 
Bedroom, 2 Baths, Centrally Lo
cated, Adjacent to State Forest. 
Call for Brochure. 439-6269. 

MYRTLE BEACH AREA (Surfside 
Beach) 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo, 
on golf course minutes from 
beach, all amenities. 768-8083. 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC. OCEAN
FRONT FAMILY MOTEL. Spring 
special -2 bedroom efficiency -
$199 5 nights: Sunday -Friday. 
Special dates thru June 9th. 
Firebird Motor Inn 800-852-7032 
www.firebirdinn.com 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
Free brochure. Open seven days. 
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BOD BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
DEVELOPERS LLC was filed w~h 
SSNYon 01/11/01. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P. 0. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any proceSs against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd fir., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

NEW YORK SHARKS, LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd flr., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, _Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ELECTRA SERVICES LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC,~ 
46 State St., 3rd flr., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. B.t 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. - ' 

(February 14, 2001) 

GLENMONT $162,000 
2 Br, 2.5 Bth Twnhs, end unit, 
in Chadwick Sq, loft, fully 
applianced, new carpet, 2 car 
att garage, 439-2888. 

DELMAR . $161,500 
4 Br, 1.5 Bth COL, FR w/fp, 
formal DR, lg lot, ingrd pool, 
landscaped, I car garage, 439-
2888. 

DELMAR $624,900 
5+ Br, 3.5 Bth Custom COL, 4 
yrs old, 1.2 acre, 4000 SF, 
wooded lot, fin bsmnt, 1st flr 
study, 3 car garage, 439-2888. 

DELMAR $138,900 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth Cape, new kit, 
hdwd firs, deck, FR in bsmnt, I 
car det garage, 439-2888. 

Browse our web site at: 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SCARLET SERVICES LLC was 
filed with SSNY on Ot/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd flr., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

GLAXCO TRADING LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd fir., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

OPUS DEVELOPMENTS LLC 
was filed wtth SSNY on 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P. 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd flr., Albany. NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HOLDEN PRODUCTIONS LLC 
was filed wtth SSNYon 01/11/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of ll..C whom 
process against may be served. 
The P." 0. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd flr., Albany, NY 
12207 _ The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE _ ___,_ 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

QUEENSFERRY SERVICES 
LLC was filed wtth SSNY on 01/ 
11/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designatad as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P. 0. address which 
SSNY shall mail any proc~ss 
against the LLC s~erved upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State·St., 3rd fir., 
Albany, NY 12207. The 
Registered Agent is USA 
Corporate Services, Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

(February 14, 2001) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is BRITISH 
AMERICAN FILMS, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 

SECOND: the Articles of 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on February 2, 2001. 

THIRD: The county within New 
York State in which the office of 
the Company is to be located is 
Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: British American 
Films, LLC, 4 British American 
Boulevard, Latham, New York 
12110. 

FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
December 31, 2050, unless said 
period is further extended by 
amendment of this Agreement or 
sooner terminated in accordance 
with this Agreement. 

SIXTH: The purpose of the 
business of the Company is any 
lawful activity pursuant to Section 
203 of the New York Limited 
Liabiltty Company Law. 

(February 14, 2001) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
. ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of th~ Limited 
Liability Company is VAN 
RENSSELAER SQUARE, LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE---
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 

SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on January 31, 2002. 

THIRD: The county within New 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is 
Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: 

111 Winners Circle 

Albany, NY 12205 

FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the -Company is to dissolve is 
based solely on events of 
dissolution set forth in the New 
York Limited Liability Company 
Law (the "Law"). 

SIXTH: The purpoSe of the 
business of the Company is to 
engage in any lawful acts or 
activities for which limited liability 
companies may be formed under 
the Law. 

(February 14, 2001) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limttad 
Liability Company is OXFORD 
FUNOING, LLC (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Company"). 

SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on October 31, 2000. 

THIRD: The county within New 
York in· which the office of the 
Company is to be located· is 
Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: 

125 Wolf Road 

Albany, NY I 2205 . 

FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the.Company is-to dissolve is 
based. solely on. ·events of 
dissolution, set forth in the New 

• 

Advertise In The SpotlighLNewspapers 

Call Us 'At 439-4949 

· i .Pick-Up, . · '''"·' '· .:. ~ ) .... J 
.. · <Ai your home-or office.)· f i; 
.- ~ ._, . ' J; '-

Delivery~· 
(Hand-washed and vacuumed.) 

@9g,~l ~ Loaner Vehicle 
(A Lexus, of course.) 

No Extra Charge ~ · 
(With Lexus purchased at New Country:) 

@ 
$000.00 

1.-EXLIS OF L.Fi I I • Ell 
. 999 New Loudon Road • Latham, ~y 12110 

Route9 (Ill!# to Cerltu'J'Howe), JOmtrzjjfa_/ront.tJbim.rAil'pfJ't, Ojfl-87, A'onlnuti)·Ji.Xi17 

For more information or a brochure, call us toOfree at 
l.SSS·NC-LEXUS (1.888-625-3987) or (518) 78&1000 

Visit us on the internet at www.NewCounuy.com 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ LEGAL NOTIC~:.E __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
York Limited Liability ·company Company is to ~e located is 
Law (the "Law"). Albany. 

SIXTH: The purpose of the 
business of the Company is to 
engage in any lawful acts or 
activities for which limited liability 
companies may be formed under 
the Law. 

(February 14, 2001) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is SCREEN 
GEMS, LLC (hereinafter referred 
to as the "Company'). 

SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Company 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on November 7, 2000. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: 

75 Champlain Street 
Albany, NY 12204 

FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
based solely on events of 
dissolution set forth in the New 
York Limited Liability Company 
Law (the "Law"). 

SIXTH: the purpose of the 
business of the Company is to 
engage in any lawful acts or 
activities for which limited liability 
companies may be formed under 
the Law. 

~UHIIJ~ 
.GJm~.s~.J:t,s~ 

AUTOMOTIVE FOil SALE 

'1978' MGB CLASSIC CON
VERTIBLE, Excellent Condi· 
tionl $4,999.00. Call475-9008. 

'95' PATHFINDER SE, 4X4, 
Excellent Condition! Loaded, 
Auto-start, $12,900.00 • 869-
0531. 

1989 VOLVO, 240 WAGON, 
runs well, 100,000K, $3,500. 
439-6376. 

Cars $29/ month Police lm· 
pounds and Repos! Honda, 
Chevy, Jeep and Sport Utiltty! 
24 rna's @19.9% For listings 
now! 1-800-941-8777 ext 
C1298. 

THIRD: The county within New 
York in which the office of the (February 14, 2001) 

Ovv 
Automotive ClassiAeds 

Rvn l-ike- d Pve-drvtl 
• 

Phone- in Yovv 
L--la~~ified 

wi-tn 
Ma~te-vC--avd 

ov Vi~a 
.. 

COLONIE 
GARAGE; 

1334 Cel{tr.ifAve. Albany, NY 

'93 Me&]IY Jiacer .. 
'95 Eagle Summit Wgn 

'95 • Nissan Sentra 

'93 Toyota P/U Auto 

'94 VW. Golf 

'94 Chrysler Conv. 
' 
'92 GMC P/U Auto 

'96 Milsubishi Galant 

'94 Chevy Aslro Convs. 

'98 Ford Windstar 

'97 Mitsubishi Eclip$e 

16595 
16995 

17995 

439-4940 

~ PRESIDENT'S, ~ 
. WEEK SPECIAL! · 

2001Wti ... GL 

Lease for: 

5229 
·, - .PurchaSe for.: : 

(JD $1'6" 95·· 8~ ~ 
~ ~ * " ' ' 

MSRP$18, 100 I 

Drivers wanted~® 

*MSRP=$18, 100. Lease end value = $1 0,679.00. 32,487 
allowable miles w/15¢ per mile thereafter. Applicable tax, DMV 
fees, and bank fees of $490 due at delivery. Must be credit 
qualified thru VW Credit Corp. Offer ends Feb. 23rd, 2001. 

.. 

-· 

_ __j 
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oPSEG 

(From Page 1) 'This is something we have to 
deal with, whether or not this 

· But Loomis, noting that "the plant is built," he said. "But part 
district is in the middle of a of that is to work out a win-win 
budget crisis," 'rose to warn that here that will allow this plant to 
"I think we're going to lose some · go forward in a way that puts us 
tax revenue over this, certainly in back close to where we would 
theshortrun.Idon'twantanyone have been from the decrease in 
surprised. We are certainly doing taXes due to deregulation." 
our best to represent the 
community's interests, and to get He said that a "full-blown 
the maximum tax revenue out of public hearing" would precede 
this plant, butit'slikelythatitwill any granting of a PILOT 
be somewhat less." agreement by the IDA 

She leads the negotiating team 
on behalf of the town that also 
includes Tucker, Loomis and 
representatives and counsel of 
the school district and IDA 

On the plant's environmental 
impact, Arlotta and other officials 
said the new plant would produce 
significantly reduced nitrous 
oxide, carbon monoxide and 
sulfur dioxide emissions, and that 
vapor plumes from the plant's 
stacks would have a minimal 
impact as well. 

reduce truck deliveries of oil for 
firing the plant in the future, 
intending instead to rely on 
deliveries by way of river-borne 
barges: 

As for permanent traffic or 
noise impacts, Arlotta said, "the 
fortunate thing about the location 
is that it is in an area zoned for 
heavy industrial use," with the 
nearest residences "far enough 
away that they should not be 
impacted." 

be completed later in the year, and 
the new facility in service by the 
end of 2003 - pending 
completion of reassessment and 
a PILOT 11greement. 

IDA chairman Michael Tucker Fuller added, 'The plant is the 
- explained that deregulation of the future for the town of Bethlehem. 

- utilities industry has had an It is needed, it's business for the 
Roughly 500 construction 

workers traveling to and from the 
site duril)g construction would 
likely impact traffic at the 
intersection of routes 9W and 32 

PSEG 'officials also addressed 
the benefits of the project for 
consumers and the health of the 
deregulated power industry. 

"Folks are concerned about 
the environmental impact," 
Brown said after the meeting. 
"But they are clearly concerned 
about the economic impact, and 
they're concerned about the 
revenue impact for the town. We 
know its a concern and perhaps a 
source of frustration that there 
isn't much information available 
on that right now." 

-

·.--t 

-

-
-

impact on the property valuation town. But we're not going to give 
process. away the store." D Tough 
rr======================"ii on weekday mornings, and at the 

Robert's Upholstery intersection of routes 144 and 32 

They projected that air and 
water quality permits will be 
issued by the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation 
during the first quarter of this 
year, with the Article 10 review to. 

(From Page 1) 

from the suburbs. l\"0;-"' during evening rush hours. 

Bob Del Gallo: Decorator PSEG officials also pledged to "Even if the case is won on 
appeal, the political landscape is 
already changing ... we received F'ree In-Home Estimates • Over 20 years experience 

346·013Z 
r SAVE s25, r SAVES50, r SAVEs1oo, 
I OFF ON I I OFF ON I 1oFF SOFA & 1 

I .CHAIR I .I SOFA I I CHAIR I 
L-----~L-----~L-----~ 

D.A. BENNETT INC. lessofanincreas.einstateaidthis 
Since 1915 Trusted year than last," LOomis said. 
~ ~,_ .. 11;,.4 "' Following Loomis' lead, the 
~ &lfil flltllll board seemed resigned to the fact 

Ex!'Drt.'S that this was going to be the kind 
I'"'' of budget year the district hasn't 

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING seen for more than a decade. 
Service & Installations 'There is no magic solution-

(~~ J:!IJI.I' Eme~g!ncy Se~".~':e) ~~r~~y ~~~o~~~r~~1a;,~. ar;o~~~ 
. 34l Delaw':i:e~·iuit.'"beimar; 439:9966 m m • member Dennis Stevens said. 

Your Full Service Home Comfort Company www.dabennett.co~n "We need everyone's input, and 
Serving Albany and Greene Counties 1~:=:=:=:=:=~~~~~~~~~~=====~ everyone has to come-together." 

"If there is a silver lining in all 
• Complete Heating Service of this, it's that the current 

situation will invite more 
For Your Home or Business community participation and Experiencing headaches after an accident? Volunteers needed • Quality Heating Oils discussion on what the budget 
and Diesel Fuels for treatment study. Eligible participants receive FREE should look like," board member 

24-HOUR 
Emergency Heating 

System Service 
Feura Bush 

475-2830 

non-drug treatment. All info confidential. Contact Kristin Robert Wing said. 
Tatrow, Stress Disorders Clinic, UAlbany, 442-4025. "I hope that people who come · 

to speak will stay positive," Wing 
added. 

HEADACHE SUFFERERS 
• Heating and Plumbing System Repairs, Replacements & Installations V'ville schedules 
• We Also Do Heating & Plumbing for New Homes, Modulars & Additions ,-----=------=--------------------, kindergarten event 
-------- • COUPON---------, THE AREA'S filJURGEST .;;?]MOSTEXPERIENCED,RELIABLE,andSUCCESSFUL / R$ Parents who have a child 
TENDERCARE CHILD CENTE I INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER entering kindergarten at 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem Voorheesville Elementary School 
All Accounts Include: next fall are required to attend an I a ·J a j Reg~stration • FREE Internet Software informational meeting on 

• • ' W'oth Th•s coupon . • Five E-Mail Addresses Thursday, March 8, at 7:30 p.m. 
• Unlimited Use • 24 Hours A Day at the elementary school at 129 

Maple Ave.· ($50 VALUE} Limited To 
First Time Customers 

• 1OMB of Space for Your Web Site The kindergarten registration 
• FREE Listing on our Client or Business Page and screening program will be 

•Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. · 
• Hoi lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

"When You • Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 

518-943-1876 
Can't Be There ... 

Your Child • 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves T endercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

'---_...- OFFER VALlO WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

THIS VQL£NTIN£'S 'Dalf 
SHOP THe 

HS.a:RT 
OF DS.LMQR ,,. 

- " .............. -
From candy & hearts 
for your husband or wife 
To beautiful furniture 
for the love of your life -=if( 

If the "same old, same old" has gotten to you 
Discovering the difference is easy to do ••• 

at Turtle Pointe 
2 doors down from the ost office 

877-646-6546 

held March 27 or 28. 
To enroll in kindergarten in 

September, children must be 5 on 
or before Dec. 1. 

Parents are advised to call 
JoAnne Donohue to confirm their 
child is slated to attend. She can 
be reached at 765-2382, ext. 514. 

GT225 Lawn and Garden Tractor------------! 

• Powertul15·hp engine features overhead valves and 
full·pressurelubrication for long life. 

• Automatic transmission with cruise control 
• Side·by·side automatic Twin 

Touch" foot controls for easy 
speed and direction changes 

• 42·inch convertible mower deck 
• Standard oil filter keeps oil 

cleaner for longer intervals 
between changes 

·-Easy-adjust seat features 7 
inches of travel to fit any 
operator 

• Full line of attachments 
available including Power Flow" material 
collection system. 30·inch mechanical tiller, and tractor trunk. 

www.JohnDeere.com NorHtNG RuNs LtKE A DEERE 
S900M.W3 

!f~C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
... ~:;~'~f,, Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 ~ 
- ADeer11. Monday-Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon a..Mtt 

http://www.dur<.<cm 


